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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

A common subject binds these essays together: they all

treat of Islam in its manifold phases, from its humble birth at

Mekka to its apotheosis in the Persian Miracle Play ; even the

Sabians may be called in a sense a Koranic sect. The treat-ment

is doubtless slight,and many important developments

of the Mohammadan religionare scarcely touched upon ; but

the general reader, for whom the essays were written, will

probably pardon the lack of learned elaboration. The chapters

on Islam in China and on the Mohammadan conception of Hell

have been added in this edition.

Chapters IV., VII., VIII., and IX. are reprinted by per-mission

from the " Edinburgh Review -,

" Chapter V. from

the " Saturday Review ;
" and Chapter X. is reproduced from

a collection of eschatological essays published in America,

under the title of ' ' That Unseen Country," by Messrs. Nichols,

of Springfield,Mass. The first three Chapters originally

appeared as an introduction to my edition of Lane's " Selections

from the Kur-an " in Triibner's Oriental Series, and that on

the Brotherhood of Purity was first published in the present

work.

S. L.-P.

ATHEN2EUM,

1 Nov., 1892.
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STUDIES IN A MOSQUE.

CHAPTER I.

THE ARABS BEFORE ISLAM.

\

Oh, our manhood's prime vigour ! No spiritfeels waste,

Not a muscle is stopped in its playing nor sinew unbraced.

Oh, the wild joys of living ! the leaping from rock up to rock,

The strong rending of boughs from the fir-tree, the cool silver

shock

Of the plunge in the pool's living water, the hunt of the bear,

And the sultriness showing the lion is couched in his lair.

And the meal, the rich dates yellowed over with gold-dust divine,

And the locust flesh steeped in the pitcher, the full draught of

wine,

And the sleep in the dried river-channel where bulrushes tell

That the water was wont to go warbling so softly and well.

How good is man's life,the mere living ! how fit to employ

All the heart and the soul and the senses for ever in joy !

"Saul.

BETWEEN Egypt and Assyria, jostled by each but yield-ing

to neither, lay a strange country, unknown save

at its marches even to its neighbours, dwelt-in by a

people that held itself aloof from all the earth
" a people

whom the great empires of the ancient world in vain

essayed to conquer, against whom the power of Persia,

1
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Egypt,Rome, Byzantium was proven impotence,and

at whose hands even the superb Alexander, had he

lived to test his dream, might for once have learnt the

lesson of defeat. Witnessingthe struggleand fall of

one and another of the great tyranniesof antiquity,

yet never entering the arena of the fight;" swept

on its northern frontier by the conflictingarmies of

Khusru and Caesar,but liftingnever a hand in either

cause ;" Arabia was at lengthto issue forth from its

silent mystery, and, after bafflingfor a thousand years

the curious gaze of strangers, was at last to draw to

itselfthe fearful eyes of all men. The peopleof whom

almost nothingbefore could certainlybe asserted but

its existence was finallyof its own free will to throw

aside the veil,to come forth from its fastnesses,and

imperiouslyto bring to its feet the kingdoms of the

world.

It is not all Arabia of which I speak. The storyto

tell has nothing as yet to say to the " happy " tilled

lands of the south, or the outlyingprincedoms of

Hira and Grhassan bordering the territories and

admittingthe suzeraintyof Persia and Rome. These

lands were not wrapped in mystery : the Himyerite's
kingdom in the Yemen, the rule of Zenobia at Palmyra,
were familiar to the nations around. But the cradle

of Islam was not here.

Along the eastern coast of the Red Sea,sometimes

thrustingits spurs of red sandstone and porphyryinto
the waves, sometimes drawing away and leavinga
wide stretch of lowland, runs a rugged range of

mountain. One above another,the hills rise from the
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coast, leavinghere and there between them a green

valley,where you may see an Arab settlement or a

group of Bedawis wateringtheir flocks. Rivers there are

none; and the streams that gatherfrom the rainfall are

scarcelyformed but they sink into the parched earth.

Yet at times beneath the dried-uptorrent-beds a rivulet

trickles through,and straightwaythere spreadsa rich

oasis dearlyprizedby the wanderers of the desert.

All else is bare and desolate. Climb hill after hill,

and the same sightmeets the eye " barren mountain-side,

dry gravellyplain,and the rare green valleys.
At lengthyou have reached the topmost ridge; and

you see, not a steep descent, no expected return to

the plain,but a vast desert plateau,blank,inhospitable,

to all but Arabs uninhabitable. You have climbed the

Hijaz" the " barrier "
" and are come to the steppes

of the Nejd " the " highland." In the valleysof this

barrier-land are the Holy Cities,Mekka and Medina.

Here is the birthplaceof Islam : the Arab tribes of

the Hijaz and the Nejd were the first disciplesof

Mohammad.

One may tell much of a people'scharacter from its

home. Truism as it seems, there is yet a meaning in

the sayingthat the Arabs are peculiarlythe peopleof

Arabia. Those who have travelled in this wonderful

land tell us of the quickeninginfluence of the air and

scene of the desert. The fresh breath of the plain,the

glorioussky,the stillness of the wide expanse, trod by

no step but your own, looked upon onlyby yourself
and perhaps yonder solitaryeagle or the wild goat

leapingthe cliffsyou have left behind," the absolute
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silence and aloneness, bring about a strange sense of

delight and exultation,a bounding-upof spiritsheld

in long restraint,an unknown nimbleness of wit and

limb. The Arabs felt all this and more in their bright

imaginativesouls. A few would settle in villages,and

engage in the trade which came through from India

to the West ; but such were held in poor repute by

the true Bedawis, who preferredabove all things

else the free life of the desert. It is a relief to turn

from the hurry and unrest of modern civilisation,

from the never-endingstrife for wealth,for position,

for pleasure,even for knowledge, and look for a

moment on the careless life of the Bedawy. He

lived the aimless, satisfied life of some child ; he

sought no change ; he was supremely content with

the exquisitesense of simple existence ; he was

happy because he lived. He dreaded the dark After-

death ; he thrust it from his thoughts as often as

it would seek to force itself upon him. Utterly
fearless of man and fortune,he took no thought for

the morrow : whatever it brought forth,he felt con-fidently

his strengthto enjoyor endure ; only let him

seize the happinessof to-daywhile it shall last,and

drain to the dregsthe overbrimming cup of his life.

He was ambitious of gloryand victory,but it was not

an ambition that clouded his joy. Throughout a life

that was full of energy, of passion,of strong endeavour

after his ideal of desert perfectness,there was yet a

restful sense of satisfied enjoyment,a feelingthat life

was of a surety well worth living.
For the Arab had his ideal of life. The true son of
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the desert must in the old times do more than stretch

his limbs contentedlyunder the shade of the over-hanging

rock. He must be brave and chivalrous,

generous, hospitable;ready to sacrifice himself and

his substance for his clan ; prompt to helpthe needy

and the traveller;true to his word, and, not least,

eloquentin his speech.
Devotion to the clan was the strongesttie the

Arab possessed.Though tracingtheir descent from a

common traditional ancestor, the great northern family

of Bedawis was splitup into numerous clans,owning

no central authority,but led,scarcelygoverned, each

by its own chief,who was its most valiant and best-

born man. The whole clan acted as one being; an

injurydone to one member was revenged by all,and

even a crime committed by a clansman was upheld

by the whole brotherhood. Though a small spark

would easilylight-upwar between even friendlyclans,

it was rarelythat those of kin met as enemies. It is

told how a clan suffered long and oft-repeatedinjuries

from a kindred clan without one deed of revenge.

" They are our brothers,"they said; "perhaps they

will return to better feelings; perhaps we shall see

them again as they once were." To be brought to

poverty or even to die for the clan, the Arab deemed

his duty" his privilege.To add by his prowess or his

hospitalityor his eloquenceto the gloryof the clan

was his ambition.

A mountain* we have where dwells he whom we shelter there,

lofty,before whose heightthe eye falls back blunted :

* I.e.,the gloryof the clan.
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Deep-basedis its root below ground,and overhead there soars

its peak to the stars of heaven whereto no man reaches.

A folk are we who deem it no shame to be slain in fight,

though that be the deeming thereof of Salul and 'Amir ;

Our love of death brings near to us our days of doom,

but their dooms shrink from death and stand far distant.

There dies among us no lord a quietdeath in his bed,

and never is blood of us poured forth without vengeance.

Our souls stream forth in a flood from the edge of the whetted

swords :

no otherwise than so does our spiritleave its mansion.

Pure is our stock,unsullied ; fair is it kept and bright

by mothers whose bed bears well,and fathers mighty.
To the best of the uplands we wend, and when the season comes

we travel adown to the best of fruitful valleys.
Like rain of the heaven are we : there is not in all our line

one blunt of heart,nor among us is counted a niggard.
We say nay when so we will to the words of other men,

but no man to us says nay when we give sentence.

When passes a. lord of our line,in his stead there rises straight
a lord to say the say and do the deeds of the noble.

Our beacon is never quenched to the wanderer of the night,

nor has ever a guest blamed us where men meet together.
Our Days* are famous among our foemen, of fair report,

branded and blazed with glorylike noble horses.

Our swords have swept throughoutall lands both west and east

and gathered many a notch from the steel of hauberk-

wearers ;

Not used are they when drawn to be laid back in their sheaths

before that the folk they meet are spoiledand scattered.

If thou knowest not, ask men what they think of us and them

" not alike are he that knows and he that knows not.

The children of Ed-Dayyan are the shaft of their people'smill,
" around them it turns and whirls, while they stand

midmost.*

* Battles.

f This and the other verses quoted in this chapterare taken

from the translations of old Arab poetry contributed by Mr. C.

J. Lyall,Secretaryto the Chief Commissioner,Assam, to the
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The renown of the clan was closelywrapped up

with the Arab chieftain's personalrenown. He was

very sensitive on the point of honour, and to that

notion he attached a breadth of meaning which can

scarcelybe understood in these days. Honour in-cluded

all the different virtues that went to make up

the ideal Bedawy. To be proved wanting in any of

these was to be dishonoured. Above all things,the

man who would " keep his honour and defile it not
"

must be brave and hospitable"

A rushingrain-flood when he gave guerdons:

when he sprang to the onset, a mighty lion.

The Arab warrior was a mighty man of valour.

He would spend whole days in the saddle,burdened

with heavy armour, in the pursuitof a foe,seeking
the life of the slayerof his kin, or sweeping down

upon the caravan of rich merchandise which his more

peacefulcountrymen of the towns were carrying

through the deserts. The Arab lived mainly by

plunder. His land did not yieldhim food " unless it

were dates,the Bedawy's bread " and he relied on the

success of his foraging expeditionsfor his support.

These he conducted with perfectgood-breeding; he

used no violence when it could be avoided ; he merely

"Journal of the Koyal Asiatic Societyof Bengal" (Translations

from the Hamaseh and the Agham ; The Mo'allaqahof Zuheyr ;

Translations from the Hamaseh), They imitate the metres of the

originalArabic verse, but are nevertheless as literal as need be.

The transliteration of proper names in the verses (and in other

quotations)has been assimilated to the system adopted in this

work.
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relieved the caravan from the trouble of carryingany
further the goods of which he was himself willingto

take charge,urging,if necessary, the unfair treatment

of his forefather Ishmael as an excellent reason for

pillagingthe sons of Isaac. "e When a woman is the

victim, no Bedouin brigand,however rude, will be

ill-mannered enough to layhands upon her. He begs

her to take off the garment on which he has set his

heart, and he then retires to a distance and stands

with eyes averted,lest he should do violence to her

modesty."
The poems of the earlyArabs are full of the deeds

of their warriors,the excitement of the pitchedbattle,

the delightof the pursuit,the raid on the sleeping

camp, the trial of skill between rival chiefs,and the

other picturesof a warrior's triumph. Here we find

little of the generosityof war : mercy was rarely
exercised and hatred was carried to its extreme

limits; quarter was neither asked nor given; to

despatcha wounded man was no disgrace; the families

of the vanquishedwere enslaved. Notwithstandinghis

frank genialnature, the Arab was of a dangerously

quick temper, derived,he boasted, from eatingthe

flesh of the camel,the surliest and most ill-conditioned

of beasts. If he conceived himself insulted,he was

bound to revenge himself to the full,or he would

have been deemed dishonoured for ever. And since

his fierytemper easilytook offence,the historyof the

earlyArabs is full of the traditions of slightquarrels
and their horrible results " secret assassination and

the long-lastingblood-feud.
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There had straightwayarisen to helpme a heavy-handedkin,

good smiters when helpis needed,though the feeble bend to

the blow :

Men who, when Evil bares before them his hindmost teeth,

flygailyto meet him, in companiesor alone.

They ask not their brother,when he laysbefore them his wrong

in his trouble, to give them proof of the truth of what

he says.

But as for my people,though their number be not small,

they are good for nought againstevil,however lightit be ;

They requitewith forgivenessthe wrong of those that do them

wrong,

and the evil deeds of the evil they meet with kindness and

love;

As though thy Lord had created among the tribes of men

themselves alone to fear Him, and never one man more !

Would that I had in their stead a folk who, when they ride forth,

strike swiftlyand hard, on horse or on camel borne !

A point on which the temper of the Bedawy was

easilytouched was his familypride. The Arab prized

good blood as much in men as in his horses and camels.

In these he saw the importanceof breed, and in men

he firmlybelieved the same principleheld good. With

the tenacious memory of his race, he had no difficulty
in recallingthe whole of a complicatedpedigree,and

he would often proudly dwell on the purityof his

blood and the gallantdeeds of his forefathers. He

would challengeanother chief to show a more noble

descent, and hot disputesand bitter rivalries often

came of these comparisons.
But if noble birth brought rivalryand hatred,it

brought withal excellent virtues. The Arab noble-man

was not a man who was richer,idler,and more

luxurious than his inferiors; his position,founded

upon descent,dependedfor its maintenance on personal
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qualities.Rank broughtwith it onerous obligations.
The chief,if he would retain and carry on the repute

of his line,must not only be fearless and ready to

fightall the world ; he must be given to hospitality,

generous to kith and kin,and to all who cry unto

him. His tent must be so pitchedin the camp that

it shall not onlybe the firstthat the enemy attacks,

but also the firstthe wayworn strangerapproaches;
and at nightfires must be kindled hard by to guide
wanderers in the desert to his hospitableentertain-ment.

If a man came to an Arab noble's tent and

said, u I throw myself on your honour," he was safe

from his enemies until they had trampledon the dead

body of his host. Nothing was baser than to give

up a guest; the treacherywas rare, and brought
endless dishonour upon the clan in which the shame

had taken place. The poet extols the tents "

Where dwells a kin great of heart,whose word is enough to shield

whom they shelter when perilcomes in a nightof fierce strife

and storm ;

Yea, noble are they; the seeker of vengeance gainsnot from them

the blood of his foe,nor is he that wrongs them left without

help.

The feelinglasted even under the debased rule of

Muslim despots; for it is related that a governor

was once orderingsome prisonersto execution,when

one of them asked for a drink of water, which was

immediatelygiven him. He then turned to the

governor and said," "Wilt thou slaythy guest ?" " and

was forthwith set free. A pledgeof protectionwas

inferred in the givingof hospitality,and to break his

word was a thingnot to be thoughtupon by an Arab.
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He did not care to give an oath ; his simpleword

was enough, for it was known to be inviolable.

Hence the pricelessworth of the Arab chief's voice of

welcome : it meant protection,unswerving fidelity,

help,and succour.

There was no bound to this hospitality.It was the

prideof the Arab to placeeverythinghe possessedat

the service of the guest. The last milch- camel must

be killed sooner than the duties of hospitalitybe

neglected. The story is told of Hatim, a gallantpoet-
warrior of the tribe of Tayyi,which well illustrates

the Arab ideal of host ship. Hatim was at one time

brought to the brink of starvation by the dearth of a

rainless season. For a whole day he and his family
had eaten nothing,and at night,after soothingthe

children to sleepby tellingthem some of those stories

in which the Arabs have few rivals,he was tryingby
his cheerful conversation to make his wife forgether

hunger. Just then they heard stepswithout, and a

corner of the tent was raised. " Who is there ? "

said Hatim. A woman's voice replied," I am such a

one, thy neighbour. My children have nothingto eat,

and are howlinglike young wolves, and I have come

to beg helpof thee." u Bringthem here,"said Hatim.

His wife asked him what he would do ; if he could

not feed his own children,how should he find food

for this woman's? " Do not disturb thyself,"he

answered. Now Hatim had a horse,renowned far and

wide for the purityof his stock and the fleetness and

beauty of his paces. He would not kill his favourite

for himself or even for his own children ; but now he
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went out and slew him, and preparedhim with fire

for the strangers'need. And when he saw them

eatingwith his wife and children,he exclaimed, " It

were a shame that you alone should eat whilst all the

camp is perishingwith hunger"; and he went and

called the neighboursto the meal, and in the morning
there remained of the horse nothing but his bones.

But the master, wrapped in his mantle,sat apart in a

corner of the tent.

This Hatim is a type of the Arab nature at its

noblest. Though renowned for his courage and skill

in war, he never suffered his enmity to overcome his

generosity.He had sworn an oath never to take a

man's life,and he strictlyobserved it,and alwayswith-held

the fatal blow. In spiteof his clemency,he was

ever successful in the wars of his clan, and brought
back from his raids many a rich spoil,only to spend
it at once in his princelyfashion. His generosityand

faithful observance of his word at times placed him

in positionsof great danger; but the alternative of

denyinghis principlesseems never to have occurred

to his mind. For instance,he had imposed upon him-self

as a law never to refuse a giftto him that asked

it of him. Once, engaged in singlecombat, he had

disarmed and routed his opponent, who then turned

and said, " Hatim, give me thy spear." At once he

threw it to him, leavinghimself defenceless ; and had

he not met an adversaryworthy of himself,this had

been the last of his deeds. Happily Hatim was not

the only generous warrior of the Arabs, and his foe

did not avail himself of his advantage. When Hatim's
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friends remonstrated with him on the rashness of an

act which, in the spiritof shopkeepers,they held

quixotic,Hatim said," What would you have me to

do ? He asked of me a gift! "

It was Hatim5 s practiceto buy the libertyof all

captiveswho sought his aid : it was but another

applicationof the Arab virtue of hospitality.Once a

captivecalled to him when he was on a journey and

had not with him the means of paying the ransom.

But he was not wont to allow any difficulties to

baulk him of the exercise of his duty: he had the

prisonerreleased,steppingmeanwhile into his chains

until his own clan should send the ransom.

Brave, chivalrous,faithful,and generous beyond
the needful of Arab ideal " so that his niggardly

wife,using the privilegeof high dames, divorced him

because he was ever ruininghimself and her by his

open hand " Hatim filled up the measure of Arab

virtue by his eloquence,and such of his poems as

have come down to us reflect the nobilityof his life.

As a youth he had shown a strongpassionfor poetry,
and would spare no means of doinghonour to poets.
His grandfather,in despairof the boy'sextravagance,
sent him away from the camp to guard the camels,

which were pasturedat a distance. Sittingthere in a

state of solitude little congenialto his nature, Hatim

lifted his eyes and saw a caravan approaching. It

was the caravan of three great poets who were

travellingto the court of the King of El-Hira.

Hatim begged them to alightand to accept of refresh-ment

after the hot and dreary journey. He killed
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them a camel each, though one would have more than

sufficed for the three ; and in return they wrote him

verses in praiseof himself and his kindred. Overjoyed
at the honour, Hatim insisted on the poets each

acceptinga hundred camels ; and theydepartedwith
their gifts. When the grandfather came to the

pasturing and asked where the camels were gone,

Hatim answered, " I have exchangedthem for a crown

of honour, which will shine for all time on the brow"

of thy race. The lines in which great poets have

celebrated our house will pass from mouth to mouth,

and will carry our gloryover all Arabia.5' *

This story well illustrates the Arab's passionate
love of poetry. He conceived his languageto be the

finest in the world, and he prized eloquence and

poetry as the goodliestgiftsof the gods. There were

three great events in Arab life,when the clan was

called togetherand great feastingsand rejoicings
ensued. One was the birth of a son to a chief;

another the foalingof a generous mare ; the third was

the discoverythat a great poet had risen up among

them. The advent of the poet meant the immortality
of the deeds of the clansmen and the everlasting

contumelyof their foes ; it meant the upliftingof the

gloryof the tribe over all the clans of Arabia, and

the winning of triumphs by bitterer weapons than

* For these and other stories about Hatim, see Caussin de

Perceval's " Essai sur 1'Histoire des Arabes," ii. 607-628: a

treasuryof Arab life,abounding in those anecdotes which reveal

more of the character of the people than whole volumes of

ethnologicaltreatise.
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sword and spear " the weapons of stingingsatire and

scurrilous squib. No man might dare withstand the

power of the poets among a peoplewho were keenly

alive to the pointof an epigram,and who never forgot

an ill-natured jibeif it were borne upon musical verse.

Most of the great heroes of the desert were poets as

well as warriors, and their poesy was deemed the

chief gem in their crown, and, like their courage,

was counted a proof of generous birth. The Khalif

'Omar said well,"The kings of the Arabs are their

orators and poets, those who practiseand who cele-brate

all the virtues of the Bedawy."
This ancient poetry of the Arabs is the reflection

of the people'slife. Far away from the trouble of

the world, barred by wild wastes from the stranger,

the Bedawy lived his happy child's life,enjoying
to the uttermost the good the gods had sent him,

delightingin the face that Nature showed him, inspired

by the gloriousbreath of the deserts that were his

home. His poetry rings of that desert life. It is

emotional,passionate,seldom reflective. Not the end

of life,the whence and the whither,but the actual

presentjoy of existence,was the subjectof his song.

Vivid paintingof nature is the characteristic of this

poetry : it is natural, unpolished,unlaboured. The

scenes of the desert " the terrors of the nightlyride

through the hill-girdledvalleywhere the Grhuls and

the Jinn have their haunts ; the gloom of the barren

plain,where the wolf, "like a ruined gamester,"

roams ululating; the weariness of the journeyunder

the noonday sun ; the stiflingsand-storm, the delu-
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depictsis so unlike any we can now witness, that it is

almost removed beyond the pale of our sympathies.
The poetry is loaded with metaphors and similes,

which to us seem far-fetched,though they are drawn

from the simplestdailysightsof the Bedawy. More-over,

it is only in fragments that we can read it ; for

the change in the whole character of Arab life and

in the current of Arab ideas that followed the con-quests

of Islam extinguishedthe old songs, which

were no longer suitable to the new conditions of

things; and as they were seldom recorded in writing,

we possess but a littleremnant of them.* Yet " these

fragments may be broken, defaced, dimmed, and

obscured by fanaticism,ignorance,and neglect;but

out of them there arises anew all the freshness,bloom,

and gloryof desert-song,as out of Homer's epicsrise

the glowing spring-timeof humanity and the deep
blue heavens of Hellas. It is not a transcendental

poetry,rich in deep and thoughtfullegend and lore,

or glitteringin the many-coloured prisms of fancy,
but a poetry the chief task of which is to paint life

and nature as they reallyare ; and within its narrow

bounds it is magnificent.It is chieflyand character-istically

full of manliness,of vigour,and of a chivalrous

spirit,doubly strikingwhen compared with the spirit

* The later Arabic poets were mostlyincapableof the genius of

the old singers: the times had changed,and the ancient poetry

appeared almost as exotic to their ideas as it does to our own.

No greater mistake can be made than to judge of the old poets by
such a writer as Beha-ed-dm Zoheyr,of whom the late Professor

E. H. Palmer gave us so beautiful a version.
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of abjectnessand slaveryfound in some other Asiatic

nations. It is wild and vast and monotonous as the

yellow seas of its desert solitudes ; it is daringand

noble,tender and true." *

There was one place where, above all others,the

Kasidas of the ancient Arabs were recited : this was

'Okadh,the Olympia of Arabia, where there was held

a great annual Fair,to which not merely the mer-chants

of Mekka and the south,but the poet-heroes
of all the land resorted. The Fair of 'Okadh was

held during the sacred months, " a sort of " God's

Truce," when blood could not be shed without a

violation of the ancient customs and faiths of the

Bedawis. Thither went the poets of rival clans,who

had as often locked spears as hurled rhythmicalcurses.

There was littlefear of a bloodyendingto the poetic

contest, for those heroes who might meet there with

enemies or blood- avengers are said to have worn

masks or veils,and their poems were recited by a

publicorator at their dictation. That these pre-cautions

and the sacredness of the time could not

always prevent the ill-feelingevoked by the pointed

personalitiesof rival singersleadingto a frayand

bloodshed is provedby recorded instances ; but such

results were uncommon, and as a rule the customs of

the time and placewere respected.In spiteof occa-sional

broils on the spot, and the lastingfeuds which

these poeticcontests must have excited,the Fair of

* E. Deutsch, "Literary Remains," 453, 454: cp. Noldeke,

"Beitragezur Kennt. d. Poesie d. alten Araber," xxiii.,xxiv.

2 *
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'Okadh was a magnificentinstitution. It served as a

focus for the literature of all Arabia : everyone with

any pretensionsto poetic power came, and if he

could not himself gain the applauseof the assembled

people,at least he could form one of the critical

audience on whose verdict rested the fame or the

shame of every poet. The Fair of 'Okadh was a

literarycongress, without formal judges,but with

unbounded influence. It was here that the polished

heroes of the desert determined pointsof grammar

and prosody; here the seven Golden Songs were

recited,although(alasfor the charminglegend!)they

were not afterwards " suspended" in the Kaaba ;

and here "
a magicallanguage, the language of the

Hijaz,"was built out of the dialects of Arabia and

made ready to the skilful hand of Mohammad, that

he might conquer the world with his Koran.

The Fair of 'Okadh was not merely a centre of

emulation for Arab poets: it was also an annual

review of Bedawy virtues. It was there that the

Arab nation once a year inspecteditself,so to say,

and brought forth and criticised its ideals of the noble

and the beautiful in life and in poetry. For it was in

poetry that the Arab " and for that matter each man

all the world over " expressedhis highestthoughts,

and it was at 'Okadh that these thoughts were

measured by the standard of the Bedawy ideal. The

Fair not only maintained the highest standard of

poetry that the Arabic languagehas ever reached : it

also upheldthe noblest ideal of life and duty that the

Arab nation has yet set forth and obeyed. 'Okadh
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was the press, the stage,the pulpit,the Parliament,

and the Academie Fran^aise of the Arab people; and

when, in his fear of the infidel poets (whom Imra-el-

Keys was to usher to hell),Mohammad abolished the

Fair, he destroyedthe Arab nation even whilst he

created his own new nation of Muslims ;" and the

Muslims cannot sit in the placesof the old pagan

Arabs.

It is very difficult for the Western mind to dis-sociate

the idea of Oriental poetry from the notion of

amatory odes, and sonnets to the lady'seyebrow :

but even the few extracts that have been givenin this

chaptershow that the Arab had many other subjects
besides love to sing about, and though the divine

theme has its place in almost every poem, it seldom

rivals the prominenceof war and nature-painting,and

it is treated from a much less sensual pointof view

than that of later Arab poets. Many writers have

drawn a gloomy pictureof the condition of women in

Arabia before the coming of Mohammad, and there is

no doubt that in many cases their lot was a degraded

one. There are ancient Arabic proverbsthat point

to the contempt in which woman's judgment and

character were held by the Arabs of " the Time of

Ignorance,"and Mohammad must have derived his

mean opinionof women from a too generalimpression

among his countrymen. The marriage tie was cer-tainly

very loose among the ancient Arabs. The

ceremony itself was often of the briefest. A man

said to Uinm-Kharija Tchitb (i.e.I am an asker-in-

marriage),and she answered ni/ch (i.e.I am a giver-
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in-marriage),and the knot was thus tied, only to

be undone with equal facilityand brevity. The

frequency of divorce among the Arabs does not

speak well for their constancy, and must have had

a degrading effect upon the women. Hence it is

argued that women were the objectsof contempt

rather than of respect among the ancient Arabs.

Yet there is reason to believe that the evidence

upon which this conclusion is founded is partialand

one-sided. There was a wide gulf between the

Bedawy and the town Arab. It is not impossible
that the view commonly entertained as to the state of

women in pre'islamictimes is based mainly on what

Mohammad saw around him in Mekka, and not on the

ordinary life of the desert. To such a conjecture

a singularlyuniform support is lent by the ancient

poetry of the Arabs ; and though the poets were then

" as theyalways are " men of finer mould than the

rest,yet their example, and still more their poems

passingfrom mouth to mouth, must have created a

widespreadbelief in their principles.It is certain that

the roaming Bedawy, like the mediaeval knight,enter-tained

a chivalrous reverence for women, although,
like the knight,he was not always above a career

of promiscuous gallantry.Yet there was a certain

glamour of romance even about the intriguesof the

Bedawy. He did not regard the objectof his love as

a chattel to be possessed,but as a divinityto be

assiduouslyworshipped. The poems are full of in-stances

of the courtlyrespectdisplayedby the heroes

of the desert towards defenceless maidens, and the
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mere existence of so generalan ideal of conduct in

the poems is a strong argument for Arab chivalry:
for with the Arabs the abyss between the ideal

accepted of the mind and the attainingthereof in

action was narrower than it is among more advanced

nations.

Whatever was the condition of women in the trading
cities and villages,it is certain that in the desert

woman was regarded as she has never since been

viewed among Muslims. The modern harim system

was as yet undreamt of; the maid of the desert was

unfettered by the ruinous restrictions of modern life

in the East. She was free to choose her own husband,

and to bind him to have no other wife than herself.

She might receive male visitors,even strangers,with-out

suspicion: for her virtue was too dear to her and

too well assured to need the keeper. It was the

bitterest taunt of all to say to a hostile clan that their

men had not the heart to give nor their women to

deny ; for the chastityof the women of the clan was

reckoned only next to the valour and generosityof

the men. In those days bastardy was an indelible

stain. It was the wife who inspiredthe hero to

deeds of glory,and it was her praise that he most

valued when he came home triumphing. The hero of

desert song thought himself happy to die in guarding

some women from their pursuers. Wounded to the

death, 'Antara halted alone in a narrow pass, and

bade the women press on to a place of safety.

Planting his spear in the ground, he supported him-self

on his horse, so that when the pursuers came up
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they knew not he was dead, and dared not approach

within reach of his dreaded arm. At lengththe horse

moved, and the body fell to the ground, and the

enemies saw that it was but the corpse of the hero

that had held the pass. In death, as in a life,sans

peur et sans reproche,'Antara was true to the

chivalryof his race.*

There are many instances like this of the knightly

courtesy of the Arab chief in " the Time of Igno-rance."

In the old days,as an ancient writer says,

the true Arab had but one love, and her he loved

tilldeath. Even when polygamy became commoner,

especiallyin the towns, it was not what is meant by

polygamy in a modern Muslim state : it was rather

the patriarchalsystem of Abram and Sarai.

There is much in the fragments of the ancient

poetry which reflects this fine spirit.It is ofttimes

"tender and true," and even Islam could not wholly

root out the real Arab sentiment,which reappears in

Muslim times in the poems of Aboo-Firas. Especially
valuable is the evidence of the old poetry with regard

to the love of a father for his daughters. Infanticide,

which is commonly attributed to the whole Arab

nation of every age before Islam, was in realityex-ceedingly

rare in the desert. It was probablyadopted

by poor and weak clans,either from inabilityto sup-port

their children,or in order to protect themselves

* Sir F. J. Goldsmid reminds me, in the " Academy," that this

storyis told of Eabia ibn Mukaddam in Fresnel's " Lettres sur les

Arabes." The point,however, lies in the deed and not in the

name of the doer of it.
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Arab life. Bedawis were indeed the bulk of the race,

and furnished the swords of the Muslim conquests ;

but there was also a vigoroustown-life in Arabia, and

the citizens waxed rich with the gainsof their traffick-ing.

For through Arabia ran the trade route between

East and West : it was the Arab traders who carried

the produce of the Yemen to the markets of Syria;

and how ancient was their commerce one may divine

from the words of a poet of Judasa spoken more

than a thousand years before the coming of Moham-mad.

Wedan and Javan from San'a paid for thy produce :

sword-blades, cassia,and calamus were in thy trafficking.
Dedan was thy merchant in saddle-cloths for riding;
Arabia and all the merchants of Kedar, they were the merchants

of thy hand :

in lambs and rams and goats, in these were they thy
merchants.

The merchants of Sheba and Eaamah, they were thy merchants :

with the chief of all spices,and with every precious stone,
and gold,they paid for thy produce.

Haran, Aden, and Canneh, the merchants of Sheba, Asshur and

Chilmad were thy merchants ;

They were thy merchants in excellent wares,

in cloth of blue and broidered work,

in chests of cloth of divers colours,bound with cords and

made fast among thy merchandize.*

Mekka was the centre of this trading life,the

typicalArab cityof old times " a stirringlittletown,

* Ezekiel xxvii. 19-24. The identificationsof the various names

with Arabian towns are partlyconjectural,but the general refe-rence

is clearlyto Arabia. Of. the Speaker's Commentary, vi.

122; and the interpretationsof Hitzig, Movers, Tuch, and

Menant.
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with, its caravans bringingthe silks and woven stuffs

of Syriaand the far-famed damask, and carryingaway
the sweet-smellingproduce of Arabia, frankincense,

cinnamon, sandal-wood, aloe, and myrrh, and the

dates and leather and metals of the south,and the

goods that come to the Yemen from Africa and even

India ; with its assemblies of merchant-princesin the

Council Hall near the Kaaba ; and again its young

poets running over with love and gallantry; its Greek

and Persian slave-girlsbrighteningthe luxurious

banquet with their native songs, when as yet there

was no Arab school of music, and the monotonous

but not unmelodious chant of the camel-driver was the

national song of Arabia; and its club,where busy

men spent their idle hours in playing chess and

draughts, or in gossipingwith their acquaintance.
It was a little republicof commerce, too much in-fected

with the luxuries and refinements of the states

it traded with, yet retaining enough of the free

Arab nature to redeem it from the charge of

effeminacy.
Mekka was a notable centre of music and poetry,

and this characteristic lasted into Muslim times.

There is a story of a certain stonemason who had a

wonderful giftof singing. When he was at work the

young men used to come and importune him, and

bringhim giftsof money and food to induce him to

sing. He would then make a stipulationthat they

should first help him in his work; and forthwith

they would stripoff their cloaks, and the stones

would gather round him rapidly. Then he would
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mount a rock and begin to sing,whilst the whole

hill was coloured red and yellow with the gar-ments

of his audience. Singers were then held

in high admiration, and the greatestchiefs used to

pay their court to ladies of the musical profession.

One of these used to give receptions,open to the

whole city,in which she would appear in great state,

surrounded by her ladies-in-waiting,each dressed

magnificentlyand wearing "
an elegant artificial

chignon." It was in this town-life that the worse

qualitiesof the Arab came out ; it was here that his

ragingpassionfor dicingand his thirst for wine were

most prominent. In the desert there was littleoppor-tunity

for indulgingin either luxury; but in a town

which often welcomed a caravan bringinggoods to

the value of twenty thousand pound, such excesses

were to be looked for. Excited by the song of the

Greek slave-girland the fumes of mellow wine, the

Mekkan would throw the dice till,like the Germans

of Tacitus,he had staked and lost his own liberty.
But Mekka was more than a centre of trade and of

song. It was the focus of the religionof the Arabs.

Thither the tribes went up every year to kiss the

black stone which had fallen from heaven in the

primaevaldays of Adam, and to make the seven

circuits of the Kaaba naked," for they would not

approach God in the garments in which they had

sinned," and to perform the other ceremonies of

the pilgrimage. The Kaaba, a cubical buildingin

the centre of Mekka, was the most sacred temple in

all Arabia, and it gave its sanctityto all the dis-
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trict around. It was first built,saith tradition,by
Adam from a heavenlymodel, and then rebuilt from

time to time by Seth and Abraham and Ishmael, and

less reverend personages, and it contained the sacred

thingsof the land. Here was the black stone, here

the great god of red agate, Hubal, and the three

hundred and sixtyidols,one for each day of the year,

which Mohammad afterwards destroyedin one day.
Here was Abraham's stone, and that other which

marked the tomb of Ishmael; and hard by was

Zemzem, the god-sentspringwhich gushed from the

sand when the forefather of the Arabs was perishing
of thirst.

The religionof the ancient Arabs, littleas we know

of it,is especiallyinteresting,inasmuch as the Arabs

longestretained the originalSemitic character, and

hence probably the originalSemitic religion: and

thus in the ancient cultus of Arabia we may see the

religiononce professedby Chaldeans, Canaanites,and

Phoenicians. This ancient religion" rises littlehigher

than animistic polydaemonism.It is a collection of

tribal religionsstanding side by side, only loosely

united,though there are traces of a once closer con-nection."

* The great objectsof worship were the

sun and the stars and the three moon-goddesses"

El-Lat, the brightmoon ; Menah, the dark ; and El-

'Uzza, the union of the two : whilst a lower cultus of

trees, stones, and mountains, supposedto be tenanted

* C. P. Tiele," Outlines of the History of Eeligion" : tr. J. E.

Carpenter,p. 63.
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by souls,shows that the religionhad not yet quite

risen above simplefetishism. At the time of Moham-mad

the Arabs worshipped numerous images,which

may have been merely a development of the previous

stone-worship,or may have been introduced from

intercourse with Christians. There are traces of a

belief in a supreme God behind this pantheon,and

the moon-goddesses and other divinities were regarded

as daughters of the most high God (Allah ta'ala).
The various deities (but not the Supreme Allah)had

their fanes, where human sacrifices,though rare, were

not unknown ; and their cultus was superintendedby

a hereditaryline of seers, who were held in great

reverence, but never developedinto a priestlycaste.

Besides the tribal gods, individual households had

their specialPenates, to whom was due the first and

the last salam of the returningor outgoing host.

But in spiteof all this superstitiousapparatus the

Arabs were never a religiouspeople. In the old days,
as now, they were reckless,skeptical,materialistic.

They had their gods and their divining-arrows,but

they were ready to demolish both if the responses

proved contrary to their wishes. A great majority
believed in no future life nor in a reckoning-dayof

good and evil. If some tied camels to the graves of

the dead that the corpse might ride mounted to the

judgment-seat,they must have been the exceptions;
and if there are some doubtful traces of the doctrine

of metempsychosis, this again must have been the

creed of the very few.

Christianityand Judaism had made but small
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impress upon the Arabs. There were Jewish tribes

in the north, and there is evidence in the Koran and

elsewhere that the traditions and rites of Judaism

were widelyknown in Arabia. But the creed was too

narrow and too exclusivelynational to commend

itself to the majority of the people. Christianity
fared even worse. Whether or not St. Paul journeyed
there,it is at least certain that very littleeffect was

produced by the preaching of Christianityin Arabia.

We hear of Christians on the borders,and even two

or three among the Mekkans, and bishopsand churches

are spoken of at Dhafar and Nejran. But the Chris-tianity

that the Arabs knew was, like the Judaism of

the northern tribes,a very imperfectreflection of the

faith it professedto set forth. It had become a thing
of the head instead of the heart,and the refinements

of monophysite and monothelite doctrines gained no

hold upon the Arab mind.

Thus Judaism and Christianity,though they were

well known, and furnished many ideas and ceremonies

to Islam, were never able to effect any generalsettle-ment

in Arabia. The common Arabs did not care

much about any religion,and the finer spiritsfound

the wrangling dogmatism of the Christian and the

narrow isolation of the Jew little to their mind. For

there were before the time of Mohammad men who

were dissatisfied with the low fetishism in which their

countrymen were plunged,and who protestedempha-tically

againstthe idle and even cruel superstitionsof

the Arabs. Not to refer to the prophets,who, as the

Koran relates,were sent in old time to the tribes of
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Ad and Thamood to convert them, there was, immedi-ately

before the preachingof Mohammad, a general

feelingthat a change was at hand ; a prophet was

expected,and women were anxiouslyhoping for male

children if so be they might mother the Apostle of

God; and the more thoughtfulminds, tinged with

traditions of Judaism, were seeking for what they
called " the religionof Abraham." These men were

called " Hamfs," or skeptics,and their religion

seems to have consisted chieflyin a negativeposition,
" in denying the superstitionof the Arabs, and only

assertingthe existence of one sole-rulingGod whose

absolute slaves are all mankind, without being able

to decide on any minor doctrines,or to determine in

what manner this one God was to be worshipped. So

long as the Hanifs could give their countrymen no

more definite creed than this,their influence was

limited to a few inquiringand doubting minds. It

was reserved for Mohammad to formulate the faith

of the Hanifs in the dogmas of Islam. For the

leader of these few " skeptics" was Zeyd ibn 'Amr,

to whom Mohammad often resorted,and another was

the cousin of the Prophet and his near neighbour.
Thus the Hanifs were the forerunners of the man

who was to change the destinies of the Arabs.

We can no longer see the true Arab as he was in

" the Time of Ignorance,"and we cannot but regret

our loss ; for the Pagan Arab is a noble type of man,

though there be nobler. There is much that is

admirable in his high mettle,his fine sense of honour,

his knightliness,his " open-handed, both-handed"
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CHAPTER II.

MOHAMMAD.

A PROPHET for the Arabs must fulfiltwo conditions

if he will bring with his good tidingsthe power of

making them accepted: he must spring from the

traditional centre of Arabian religion,and he must

come of a noble familyof pure Arab blood. Moham-mad

fulfilled both. His family was that branch of

the Kureysh which had raised Mekka to the dignity

of the undisputedmetropolisof Arabia, and which,

though impoverished,still held the chief offices of

the sacred territory.Mohammad's grandfatherwas

the virtual chief of Mekka ; for to him belonged the

guardianshipof the Kaaba, and he it was who used

the generous privilegeof givingfood and water to the

pilgrimswho resorted to the " House of God." His

youngest son, after marrying a kinswoman belonging

to a branch of the Kureysh settled at Yethrib

(Medina),died before the birth of his son (571),and

this son, Mohammad, lost his mother when he was

only six years old. The orphan was adopted by his

grandfather,'Abd-El-Muttalib,and a tender affection

sprang up between the chief of eightyyears and his
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littlegrandson. Many a day the old man mightbe

seen sittingat his wonted place near the Kaaba, and

sharinghis mat with his favourite. He lived but two

years more ; and at his dying request,his son Abu-

Talib took charge of Mohammad, for whom he too

ever showed a love as of father and mother.

Such is the bare outline of Mohammad's childhood ;

and of his youth we know about as little,though the

Arabian biographiesabound in legends,of which some

may be true and most are certainlyfalse. There are

stories of his journeyingsto Syriawith his uncle,and

his encounter with a mysteriousmonk of obscure

faith ; but there is nothingto show for this tale,and

much to be brought againstit. All we can say is,

that Mohammad probablyassisted his familyin the

war of the Fijar,and that he must many a time have

frequentedthe annual Fair of 'Okadh, hearingthe

songs of the desert chiefs and the praiseof Arab life,

and listeningto the earnest words of the Jews and

Christians and others who came to the Fair. He was

obligedat an earlyage to earn his own living;for

the noble familyof the Hashimis, to which he belonged,

was fast losingits commanding position,whilst another

branch of the Kureysh was succeedingto its dignities.
The princelymunificence of Hashim and 'Abd-El-

Muttalib was followed by the poverty and decline of

their heirs. The duty of providingthe pilgrimswith

food was transferred to the rival branch of Umeyya,
whilst the Hashimis retained only the lighteroffice

of servingwater to the worshippers.Mohammad

must take his share in the labour of the family,
3 *
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and he was sent to pasture the sheep of the Kureysh

on the hills and valleysround Mekka; and though the

peopledespisedthe shepherd'scalling,he himself was

wont to look back with pleasureto these earlydays,

sayingthat God called never a prophet save from

among the sheep-folds.And doubtless it was then

that he developedthat reflective dispositionof mind

which at lengthled him to seek the reform of his

people,whilst in his solitarywanderings with the

sheep he gained that marvellous eye for the beauty
and wonSer of the earth and sky which resulted in

the gorgeous nature -paintingof the Koran. Yet he

was glad to change this humble work for the more

lucrative and adventurous post of camel-driver to the

caravans of his wealthykinswoman Khadija; and he

seems to have taken so kindly to the duty, which

involved responsibilities,and to have acquittedhim-self

so worthily,that he attracted the notice of his

employer,who straightwayfell in love with him, and

presentedhim with her hand. The marriage was a

singularlyhappy one, though Mohammad was scarcely

twenty-fiveand his wife nearlyforty,and it brought
him that repose and exemption from dailytoil which

he needed in order to prepare his mind for his great

work. But beyond that,it gave him a lovingwoman's

heart, that was the first to believe in his mission,

that was ever ready to console him in his despair
and to keep alive within him the thin flickering
flame of hope when no man believed in him " not

even himself " and the world was black before his

eyes.
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We know very little of the next fifteen years.

Khadija bore him sons and daughters,but onlythe

daughterslived. We hear of his joininga leaguefor

the protectionof the weak and oppressed,and there

is a legend of his having acted with wise tact and

judgment as arbitrator in a disputeamong the great

families of Mekka on the occasion of the rebuildingof

the Kaaba. During this time,moreover, he relieved

his stillimpoverisheduncle of the charge of his son

'Aly" afterwards the Bayard of Islam " and he freed

and adopted a certain captive,Zeyd ; and these two

became his most devoted friends and disciples.Such

is the short but characteristic record of these fifteen

years of manhood. We know very little about what

Mohammad did, but we hear only one voice as to

what he was. Up to the age of fortyhis unpretending

modest way of life had attracted but little notice

from his townspeople. He was only known as a

simple,uprightman, whose life was severelypure and

refined,and whose true desert sense of honour and

faith-keepinghad won him the high titleof El-Amin,

"the Trusty."
Let us see what fashion of man this was, who was

about to work a revolution among his countrymen,

and changethe conditions of social life in a great part

of the world. The picture* is drawn from an older

man than we have yet seen ; but Mohammad at forty

and Mohammad at fiftyor more were probablyvery
little different. " He was of the middle height,

* E. Deutscb, " LiteraryBeinains,"pp. 70-72.
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rather thin, but broad of shoulders, wide of chest,

strong of bone and muscle. His head was massive,

stronglydeveloped.Dark hair,slightlycurled, flowed

in a dense mass down almost to his shoulders. Even

in advanced age it was sprinkledby only about

twenty grey hairs " produced by the agoniesof his

* Revelations/ His face was oval-shaped, slightly

tawny of colour. Fine,long,arched eyebrows were

divided by a vein which throbbed visiblyin moments

of passion. Great black restless eyes shone out from

under long, heavy eyelashes.His nose was large,

slightlyaquiline.His teeth,upon which he bestowed

great care, were well set, dazzlingwhite. A full

beard framed his manly face. His skin was clear

and soft,his complexion' red and white/ his hands

were as
c silk and satin,'even as those of a woman.

His step was quick and elastic,yet firm, and as

that of one cwho steps from a high to a low

place.' In turning his face he would also turn

his full body. His whole gait and presence were

dignifiedand imposing. His countenance was mild

and pensive. His laugh was rarely more than a

smile.

" In his habits he was extremelysimple,though
he bestowed great care on his person. His eating
and drinking,his dress and his furniture,retained,

even when he had reached the fulness of power, their

almost primitive nature. The only luxuries he

indulged in were, besides arms, which he highly

prized,a pair of yellow boots, a present from the

Negus of Abyssinia. Perfumes, however, he loved
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passionately,being most sensitive of smell. Strong
drinks he abhorred.

"His constitution was extremelydelicate. He was

nervouslyafraid of bodilypain; he would sob and

roar under it. Eminently unpracticalin all common

thingsof life,he was giftedwith mighty powers of

imagination,elevation of mind, delicacyand refine-ment

of feeling.' He is more modest than a virgin
behind her curtain/ it was said of him. He was

most indulgentto his inferiors,and would never

allow his awkward littlepage to be scolded,whatever

he did. * Ten years,'said Anas, his servant, '
was I

about the Prophet, and he never said as much as

"uff "
to me.' He was very affectionate towards his

family. One of his boys died on his breast in the

smoky house of the nurse, a blacksmith's wife. He

was very fond of children. He would stop them in

the streets and pat their little cheeks. He never

struck any one in his life. The worst expressionhe

ever made use of in conversation was
c What has

come to him ?" may his forehead be darkened with

mud ! ' When asked to curse some one, he replied,
* I have not been sent to curse, but to be a mercy

to mankind.' 'He visited the sick, followed any

bier he met, acceptedthe invitation of a slave to

dinner,mended his own clothes,milked his goats,

and waited upon himself,'relates summarilyanother

tradition. He never first withdrew his hand out of

another man's palm, and turned not before the other

had turned.
. . .

He was the most faithful protector

of those he protected,the sweetest and most agreeable
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in conversation ; those who saw him were suddenly
filledwith reverence ; those who came near him loved

him; they who described him would say, CI have

never seen -his like either before or after.' He was

of great taciturnity; but when he spoke it was with

emphasis and deliberation,and no one could ever

forgetwhat he said. He was, however, very nervous

and restless withal, often low-spirited,downcast as

to heart and eyes. Yet he would at times suddenly
break through these broodings,become gay, talkative,

jocular,chieflyamong his own. He would then

delightin tellinglittle stories,fairytales,and the

like. He would romp with the children and playwith

their toys."
" He lived with his wives in a row of humble

cottages,separatedfrom one another by palm-branches,
cemented togetherwith mud. He would kindle the

fire,sweep the floor,and milk the goats himself.

'Aisha tells us that he sleptupon a leathern mat, and

that he mended his clothes,and even clouted his shoes,

with his own hand. For months together...
he

did not get a sufficient meal. The littlefood that he

had was always shared with those who dropped in to

partake of it. Indeed, outside the Prophet'shouse

was a bench or gallery,on which were always to be

found a number of the poor, who lived entirelyon his

generosity,and were hence called the ' peopleof the

bench/ His ordinary food was dates and water

or barley-bread; milk and honey were luxuries of

which he was fond, but which he rarelyallowed

himself. The fare of the desert seemed most con-
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evidentlymore delicatelyand finelyconstituted than

those around him. Given this nervous nature, and

the grim solitude of the hill where he had wandered

for long weary months, blindlyfeelingafter some

truth upon which to rest his soul,it is not difficult

to believe the tradition of the cave, that Mohammad

heard a voice say, "Cry!" "What shall I cry?"
he answers " the questionthat has been burning his

heart during all his mental struggles"

Cry* ! in the name of thy Lord, who created "

Created man from blood.

Cry ! for thy Lord is the Bountif ullest,

Who taughtthe pen,

Taught man what he knew not.

Mohammad arose trembling,and went to Khadija,

and told her what he had seen; and she did her

woman's part,and believed in him and soothed his

terror, and bade him hope for the future. Yet he

could not believe in himself. Was he not perhaps

mad, possessed by a devil? Were these indeed

voices from God ? And so he went again on his

solitarywanderings, hearing strange sounds, and

thinkingthem at one time the testimonyof Heaven,

at another the temptings of Satan or the ravingsof

madness. Doubting,wondering,hoping,he had fain

put an end to a life which had become intolerable in

its changingsfrom the heaven of hope to the hell of

despair,when againhe heard the voice, " Thou art

the messenger of God, and I am Gabriel." Conviction

* Or " read," "recite." These lines are the beginningof Sura

xcvi. of the Koran. Those on the oppositepage are from Ixxiv.
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at length seized hold on him ; he was indeed to

bring a message of good tidingsto the Arabs, the

message of God through His angel Gabriel. He

went back to Khadija exhausted in mind and body.
" Wrap me, wrap me/' he said ; and the word came

unto him "

O thou who art wrapped, arise up and warn !

And thy Lord magnify,
And thy raiment purify,
And shun abomination !

And grant not favours to gainincrease !

And wait for thy Lord.

There are those who see imposturein all this ; for

such I have no answer. Nor does it matter whether

in a hystericalfit or under any physicaldisease

soever Mohammad saw these visions and heard these

voices. We are not concerned to draw the lines of

demarcation between enthusiasm and ecstasy and

inspiration.It is sufficient that Mohammad did see

these things" the subjectivecreations,if you will,of

a tormented mind. It is sufficient that he believed

them to be a message from on high,and that for

years of neglectand persecution,and for years of

triumph and conquest,he acted upon his belief.

Mohammad now (A.D.612) came forward as the

Apostleof the One God to the peopleof Arabia : he

was at last well assured that his God was of a truth

the God, and that He had indeed sent him with a

message to his people,that they too might turn from

their idols and serve the livingGod. He was almost

alone, but he was no longer afraid; he had learnt

that self-trust which is the condition of all true work.
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At first lie spoke to his near kinsmen and friends ;

and it is impossibleto overrate the importanceof the

fact that his closest relations and those who lived

under his roof were the first to believe and the

staunchest of faith. The prophetwho is with honour

in his own home need appealto no strongerproof of

his sincerity,and that Mohammad was
"

a hero to his

own valet " is an invincible argument for his earnest-ness.

The motherly Khadija had at once, with a

woman's instinct,divined her husband's heart and

confirmed his faintinghope by her firm faith in him.

His dearest friends,Zeyd and 'Aly,were the next

converts; and though, to his grief,he could never

induce his lifelongprotector,Abu-Talib, to abandon

the gods of his fathers,yet the old man loved him

none the less,and said, when ne heard of 'Aly'scon-version,

" Well, my son, he will not call thee to

aught save what is good ; wherefore thou art free to

cleave unto him." A pricelessaid was gained in the

accession of Abu-Bekr, who was destined to succeed

Mohammad as the first Khalif of Islam, and whose

calm judgment and quick sagacity,joinedto a gentle
and compassionateheart,were of incalculable service

to the faith. Abu-Bekr was one of the wealthiest

merchants of Mekka, and exercised no small influence

among his fellow-citizens,as much by his character

as his position. Like Mohammad, he had a nick-name,

Es-Siddik, " The True "
: The True and The

Trusty," auspiciousnames for the future of the

religion!

Five converts followed in Abu-Bekr's steps; among
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them 'Othman, the third Khalif,and Talha,the man

of war. The ranks of the faithful were swelled from

humbler sources. There were many negro slaves in

Mekka, and of them not a few had been predisposed

by earlier teachingto joinin the worship of the One

God ; and of those who were first converted was the

AbyssinianBilal,the originalMueddin of Islam,and

ever a devoted discipleof the Prophet. These and

others from the Kureysh raised the number of Mus-lims

to more than thirtysouls by the fourth year of

Mohammad's mission " thirtyin three longyears, and

few of them men of influence !

This small success had been achieved with very

littleoppositionfrom the idolaters. Mohammad had

not spoken much in public; and when he did speak

to strangers, he refrained from directlyattacking
their worship,and only enjoinedthem to worshipthe

One God who had created all things. The people

were rather interested,and wondered whether he

were a soothsayeror madman, or if indeed there were

truth in his words. But now (A.D.615) Mohammad

entered upon a more publiccareer. He summoned

the Kureysh to a conference at the hill of Es-Safa,

and said," I am come to you as a warner, and as the

forerunner of a fearful punishment....

I cannot

protectyou in this world,nor can I promiseyou aught

in the next life,unless ye say, There is no God but

Allah." He was laughedto scorn, and the assembly

broke up ; but from this time he ceased not to preach

to the peopleof a punishmentthat would come upon

the unbelieving city. He told them, in the fiery
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language of the earlysuras, how God had punished

the old tribes of the Arabs who would not believe in

His messengers, how the Flood had swallowed up the

people who would not hearken to Noah. He swore

unto them, by the wonderful sightsof nature, by the

noonday brightness,by the nightwhen she spreadeth
her veil,by the day when it appearethin glory,that a

like destruction would assuredlycome upon them if

they did not turn away from their idols and serve

God alone. He enforced his message with every

resource of language and metaphor, till he made it

burn in the ears of the people. And then he told

them of the Last Day, when a justreckoningshould

be taken of the deeds they had done ; and he spoke
of Paradise and Hell with all the glow of Eastern

imagery. The people were moved, terrified ; con-versions

increased. It was time the Kureysh should

take some step. If the idols were destroyed,what

would come to them, the keepers of the idols,and

their renown throughout the land ? How should they
retain the allegianceof the neighbouringtribes who

came to worshiptheir several divinities at the Kaaba ?

That a few should follow the ravingsof a madman or

magician who preferredone god above the beautiful

deities of Mekka was little matter; but that the

leadingmen of the cityshould jointhe sect, and that

the magician should terrifythe people in open day
with his denunciations of the worship which they

superintended,was intolerable. The chiefs were

seriouslyalarmed, and resolved on a more active

policy. Hitherto they had merely ridiculed the
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professorsof this new faith; they would now take

stronger measures. Mohammad himself they dared

not touch ; for he belongedto a noble family,which,

though it was reduced and impoverished,had deserved

well of the city,and which, moreover, was now headed

by a man who was reverenced throughout Mekka,
and was none other than the adoptivefather and pro-tector

of Mohammad himself. Nor was it safe to

attack the other chief men among the Muslims, for

the blood-revengewas no lightrisk. They were thus

compelledto content themselves with the sorry satis-faction

of torturingthe black slaves who had joined
the obnoxious faction. They exposed them on the

scorchingsand, and withheld water tilltheyrecanted

" which theydid,only to professthe faith once more

when they were let go. The first Mueddin alone

remained steadfast : as he lay half-stifled he would

only answer
" Ahad ! Ahad !"" " One [God]! One ! "

" tillAbu-Bekr came and bought his freedom, as he

was wont to do for many of the miserable victims.

Mohammad was very gentlewith these forced rene-gades

: he knew what stuff men are made of, and he

bade them be of good cheer for their lips,so that

their hearts were sound.

At last,moved by the sufferingsof his lowlyfol-lowers,

he advised them to seek a refuge in Abyssinia

"

"
a land of righteousness,wherein no man is

wronged "

; and in the fifth year of his mission (616)

eleven men and four women left Mekka secretly,and

were received in Abyssiniawith welcome and peace.

These firstemigrantswere followed by more the next
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year, till the number reached one hundred. The

Kureysh were very wroth at the escape of their

victims, and sent ambassadors to the Nejashy, the

Christian king of Abyssinia,to demand that the re-fugees

should be givenup to them. But the Nejashy

assembled his bishops,and sent for the Muslims and

asked them why they had fled ; and one of them

answered and said "

" 0 king ! we lived in ignorance,idolatry,and

unchastity; the strong oppressedthe weak ; we spoke

untruth ; we violated the duties of hospitality.Then

a prophetarose, one whom we knew from our youth,

with whose descent and conduct and good faith and

moralitywe are all well acquainted. He told us to

worship one God, to speak truth, to keep good faith,

to assist our relations,to fulfil the rightsof hospitality,
and to abstain from all thingsimpure,ungodly,un-righteous.

And he ordered us to say prayers, give

alms, and to fast. We believed in him ; we followed

him. But our countrymen persecutedus, tortured

us, and tried to cause us to forsake our religion; and

now we throw ourselves upon thy protection.Wilt

thou not protectus ? " And he recited a chapterof

the Koran, which spoke of Christ; and the king

and the bishopswept upon their beards. And the

king dismissed the messengers, and would not give

up the men.

The Kureysh,foiled in their attempt to recapture

the slaves,vented their malice on those believers who

remained. Insults were heaped upon the Muslims,

and persecutiongrew hotter each day. For a moment
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had gained,freelyconfessinghis fault,and resolutely

givinghimself over again to the old indignitiesand

insults? If he was once insincere " and who is not?

" how intrepidwas his after-sincerity! He was

untrue to himself for a while, and he is ever refer-ring

to it in his publicpreaching with shame and

remorse ; but the false step was more than atoned

for by his magnificentrecantation.

Mohammad's influence with the people at large

was certainlyweakened by this temporary change of

front, and the oppositionof the leaders of the

Kureysh, checked for the moment by the Prophet's

concession, now that he had repudiatedit, broke

forth into fiercer flame. They heaped insults upon

him, and he could not traverse the citywithout

encounteringa curse. They threw unclean thingsat

him, and vexed him in his every doing.'The pro-tection

of Abu-Talib alone saved him from personal

danger. This refuge the Kureysh determined to

remove. They had attemptedbefore, but had been

turned back with a soft answer. They now went to

the aged chief,bowed with the weight of fourscore

years, and demanded that he should either compel

his nephew to hold his peace, or else that he should

withdraw his protection.Having thus spoken they

departed. The old man sent for Mohammad, and

told him what they had said. " Now therefore save

thyselfand me also,and cast not upon me a burden

heavier than I can bear "

; for he was grievedat the

strife among his kindred, and would fain have seen

Mohammad temporizewith the Kureysh. But though
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the Prophet believed that at length his uncle was

indeed about to abandon him, his courage and high
resolve never faltered. u Though theyshould set the

sun on my righthand and the moon on my left to

persuade me, yet while God commands me I will not

renounce my purpose." But to lose his uncle's love !

" he burst into tears, and turned to go. But Abu-

Talib called aloud, a Son of my brother,come back."

So he came. And he said, u Depart in peace, my

nephew, and say whatsoever thou desirest;for,by
the Lord, I will never deliver thee up."

The faithfulness of Abu-Talib was soon to be tried.

At first,indeed, things looked brighter. The old

chief's firm bearingoverawed the Kureysh,and they
were still more cowed by two great additions that

were now joined to the Muslim ranks. One was

Mohammad's uncle,Hamza, " the Lion of God," a

mighty hunter and warrior of the true Arab mettle,

whose sword was worth twenty of weaker men to the

cause of Islam. The other was 'Omar, afterwards

Khalif, whose fierce impulsivenature had hitherto

marked him as a violent opponent of the new faith,

but who presentlyproved himself one of the main-stays

of Islam. The gain of two such men first

frightened,then maddened the Kureysh. The leaders

met togetherand consulted what theyshould do. It

was no longera case of an enthusiast followed by a

crowd of slaves and a few worthy merchants ; it

was a faction led by stout warriors,such as Hamza,

Talha, 'Omar " half a dozen pickedswordsmen; and

the Muslims, emboldened by their new allies,were

4 *
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boldlysurroundingthe Kaaba, and performing the

rites of their religionin the face of all the people.

The Kureysh resolved on extreme measures. They

determined to shut off the obnoxious familyof the

Hashimis from the rest of their kindred. The chiefs

drew up a document, in which they vowed that

they would not marry with the Hashimis, nor buy
and sell with them, nor hold with them any com-munication

soever; and this they hung up in the

Kaaba.

The Hashimis were not many enough to fightthe

whole city,so they went, every man of them, save

one, to the shi-b (orquarter)of Abu-Talib," a long,

narrow mountain defile on the eastern skirts of Mekka,

cut off by rocks or walls from the city,except for one

narrow gateway," and there they shut themselves up.

For though the ban did not forbid them to go about

as heretofore,they knew that no soul would speak
with them, and that they would be subject to

the maltreatment of the common crowd. So they

collected their stores and waited. Every man of

the family,Muslim or Pagan, cast in his lot with

his kinsman, Mohammad, saving only his own

uncle, Abu-Lahab, a determined enemy to Islam,

to whom a specialdenunciation is justlyconsecrated

in the Koran.

For two long years the Hashimis remained shut

up in their quarter. Only at the pilgrimage-time"

when the blessed institution of the sacred months

made violence sacrilege" could Mohammad come forth

and speak unto the peopleof the thingsthat were in
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his heart to say. Scarcelyany converts were made

during this weary time; and most of those who had

previouslybeen converted,and did not belongto the

doomed clan,took refugein Abyssinia; so that in the

seventh year of Mohammad's mission there were

probablynot more than twelve Muslims of any weight
who remained by him. Still the Hashimis remained

in their quarter. It seemed as if theymust all perish:

their stores were almost gone, and the cries of starving
children could be heard outside. Kind-hearted neigh-bours

would sometimes smuggle-in a camel's load of

food, but it availed little. The Kureysh themselves

were growing ashamed of their work, and were wishing
for an excuse for releasingtheir kinsmen. The

excuse came in time. It was discovered that the

deed of ban was eaten up by worms, and Abu-Talib

turned the discoveryto his advantage. The vener-able

chief went out and met the Kureysh at the

Kaaba, and pointing to the crumbling leaf he

bitterlyreproachedthem with their hardness of heart

towards their brethren : then he departed. And

straightwaythere rose up five chiefs, heads of great

families,and, amid the murmurs of the fiercer spirits

who were still for no quarter, they put on their

armour, and going to the shi-b of Abu-Talib, bade

the Hashimis come forth in peace. And they came

forth.

It was now the eighthyear of Mohammad's mission ;

and for the last two years, wasted in excommunica-tion,

Islam had almost stood still,at least externally.

For though Mohammad's patientbearingunder the
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ban had gainedover a few of his imprisonedclan to

his side,he had made no converts beyond the walls

of his quarter. During the sacred months he had

gone forth to speak to the people," to the caravans

of strangers and the folk at the fairs," but he had

no success ; for hard behind him followed Abu-Lahab,

the squinter,who mocked at him, and told the people
he was only "a liar and a sabean." And the people

answered that his own kindred must best know what

he was, and they would hear nothingfrom him. The

bold conduct of the five chiefs had indeed secured

for Mohammad a temporary respitefrom persecution;

but this relief was utterlyoutweighedby the troubles

that now fellupon him and fitlygave that year the

name of " The Year of Mourning." For soon after

the revoking of the ban Abu-Talib died, and five

weeks later Khadija. In the first Mohammad lost

his ancient protector,who, though he would never

giveup his old belief,had yet faithfullyguarded the

Prophet from his childhood upwards, and, with the

true Arab sentiment of kinship,had subjectedhimself

and his clan to years of persecutionand poverty in

order to defend his brother's son from his enemies.

The death of Khadija was even a heavier calamity

to Mohammad. She first had believed in him, and

she had ever been his angel of hope and consolation.

To his death he cherished a tender regret for her ;

and when his young bride 'A'isha,the favourite of

his decliningyears, jealouslyabused " that toothless

old woman," he answered with indignation," When

I was poor, she enriched me ; when they called me a
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liar,she alone believed in me ; when all the world was

againstme, she alone remained true."

Mohammad might well feel himself alone in the

world. Most of his followers were in Abyssinia; only
a few tried friends remained at Mekka. All the city
was against him; his protector was dead, and his

faithful wife. Dejected,almost hopeless,he would

try a new field. If Mekka rejectedhim, might not

Et-Taif givehim welcome ? He set out on his journey
of seventy miles on foot, taking only Zeyd with

him; and he told the people of Et-Taif his simple

message. They stoned him out of the cityfor three

miles. Bleeding and fainting,he paused to rest in

an orchard, to recover strengthbefore he went back

to the insults of his own people. The owners of the

placesent him some grapes; and he gatheredup his

strengthonce more, and bent his weary feet towards

Mekka. On the way, as he slept,his fancy called

up a strange dream : men had rejectedhim, and now

he thought he saw the Jinn, the spiritsof the air,

fallingdown and worshippingthe One God, and bearing
witness to the truth of Islam. Heartened by the

vision,he pushed on : and when Zeyd asked him if

he did not fear to throw himself again into the hands

of the Kureysh, he answered, " God will protect His

religionand helpHis prophet."
So this lonelyman came back to dwell among his

enemies. Though a brave Arab gentleman, compas-sionating

his isolation,gave him the Bedawy pledge

of protection,yet he well knew that the power of his

foes made such protectionalmost useless,and at any
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time he might be assassinated. But the Kureysh had

not yet come to think of this last resource, and mean-while

a new prospect was openingout for Mohammad.

The same year, as he was visitingthe caravans of

the pilgrimswho had come from all parts of Arabia

to worship at the Kaaba, he found a group of men

of Yethrib who were willingto listen to his words.

He expounded to them the faith he was sent to preach,
and he told them how his peoplehad rejectedhim,
and asked them whether Yethrib would receive him.

The men were impressedwith his words and professed

Islam, and promised to bring news the next year ;

then they returned home and talked of this matter

to their brethren. Now at Yethrib, besides two pagan

tribes that had migratedupwards from the south,there

were three clans of Jewish Arabs. Between the

pagans and Jews, and then between the two pagan

clans,there had been deadlywars ; and now there were

many partiesin the city,and no one was master.

The Jews, on the one hand, were expectingtheir

Messiah ; the pagans looked for a prophet. If Mo-hammad

were not the Messiah, the Jews thoughtthat

he might at least be their tool to subdue their pagan

rivals. " Whether he is a prophetor not," said the

pagans, "he is our kinsman by his mother, and will

help us to overawe the Jews ; and if he is the coming

prophet, it is our policyto recognisehim before

those Jews who are alwaysthreateningus with their

Messiah." The teachingof Mohammad was so nearly

Jewish,that a union of the two creeds might be hoped
for ; whilst to the pagan Arabs of Yethrib monothei sm
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conducted their worship; so that Islam took deep root

at Yethrib.

Meanwhile Mohammad was stillamong the Kureysh

at Mekka. His is now an attitude of waiting; he is

listeningfor news from his distant converts. Resting

his hopes upon them, and despairingof influencingthe

Mekkans, he does not preach so much as heretofore.

He holds his peace mainly, and bides his time. One

hears littleof this interval of quietude. Islam seems

stationaryat Mekka, and its followers are silent and

reserved. The Kureysh are joyfulat the ceasingof

those denunciations which terrifiedwhilst theyangered

them, yet they are not quitesatisfied. The Muslims

have a waitinglook, as though there were something
at hand.

It was during this year of expectationthat the

Prophet's celebrated " Night Journey " took place.
This Mi'raj has been the subject of extravagant

embellishments on the part of the traditionists and

commentators, and the cause of much obloquyto the

Prophet from his religiousopponents. Mohammad

dreamed a dream, and referred to it brieflyand

obscurelyin the Koran. His followers persistedin

believingit to have been a reality" an ascent to

heaven in the body " till Mohammad was weary of

repeatinghis simple assertion that it was a dream.

The traditional form of this wonderful vision may be

read in any life of Mohammad, and though it is

doubtless very different from the story the Prophet
himself gave, it is stilla grand vision,full of glorious

imagery,fraughtwith deep meaning.
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Again the time of pilgrimagecame round, and

againMohammad repairedto the glenof the mountain-

road. Mus'ab had told him the good tidingsof the

spreadof the faith at Yethrib,and he was met at the

rendezvous by more than seventy men. They came

by twos and threes secretlyfor fear of the Kureysh,

"waking not the sleeper,nor tarryingfor the absent."

Then Mohammad recited to them verses from the

Koran, and in answer to their invitation that he

should come to them, and their professionthat their

lives were at his service,he asked them to pledge

themselves to defend him as they would their own

wives and children. And a murmur of eager assent

rolled round about from the seventy, and an old

man, one of their chiefs, stood forth and said,

" Stretch out thy hand, 0 Mohammad.'* And the

chief struck his own hand into Mohammad's palm in

the frank Bedawy fashion,and thus pledgedhis fealty.

Man after man the others followed, and struck their

palms upon Mohammad's. Then he chose twelve of

them as leaders over the rest, saying,u Moses chose

from among his peopletwelve leaders. Ye shall be

the sureties for the rest, even as the apostlesof Jesus

were ; and I am the surety for my people."The voice

of some strangerwas heard near by,and the assembly

hastilydispersedand stole back to their camp. This

is the second pledgeof the 'Akaba.

The Kureysh knew that some meeting had taken

place,and though they could not bring home the

offence to any of the Yethrib pilgrims,they kept a

stricter watch on the movements of Mohammad and
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his friends after the pilgrimshad returned homeward.

It was clear that Mekka was no longer a safe place
for the Muslims, and a few days after the second

pledge Mohammad told his followers to betake them-selves

secretlyto Yethrib. For two months at the

beginningof the eleventh year of the mission (622)
the Muslims were leavingMekka in small companies

to make the journey of 250 miles to Yethrib. One

hundred families had gone, and whole quarters of the

citywere deserted,left with empty houses and locked

doors, "
a prey to woe and wind." There were but

three believers now remaining in Mekka " these were

Mohammad, Abu-Bekr, and }Aly. Like the captain
of a sinkingship,the Prophet would not leave till all

the crew were safe. But now they were all gone

save his two earlyfriends,and everythingwas ready
for the journey; still the Prophet did not go.

The Kureysh, who had been too much taken by

surpriseto prevent the emigration,now prepared

measures for a summary vengeance on the disturber

of their peace and the emptier of their city. They
set a watch on his house, and, it is said,commissioned

a band of armed youthsof different families to assas-sinate

him, that the blood recompense might not

fall on one household alone. But Mohammad had

warning of his danger,and leaving'Aly to deceive

the enemy, he was concealed with Abu-Bekr in a

narrow-mouthed cave on Mount Thor, an hour-and-

a-half's journey from Mekka, before the Kureysh
knew of his escape. For three days they remained

hidden there, while their enemies were searchingthe
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country for them. Once they were very near, and

Abu-Bekr trembled :"

" We are but two." " Nay,"
answered Mohammad, "

we are three,for God is with

us." And a spider,theysay, wove its web over the

entrance of the cave, so that the Kureysh passed on,

thinkingthat no man had entered there.

On the third night the pursuithad been almost

given over, and the two fugitivestook up their

journey again. Mounted on camels they journeyed
to Yethrib. In eightdays they reached the outskirts

of the city(September,A.D. 622). Mohammad was

received with acclamation,and took up his residence

among his kindred. The seat of Islam was trans-ferred

from Mekka to Yethrib, henceforward to be

known as Medina, " Medmet-en-Neby, " the cityof

the Prophet."
This is the Hijreh,or Flightof Mohammad, from

which the Muslims date their history. Their first

year began on the 16th day of June of the Year of

Grace 622.

A great change now comes over the Prophet'slife.

He is still the same man, but his surroundings are

totallydifferent ; the work to be done is on a wider,

rougher stage. Thus far we have seen a gentle,

thoughtfulboy tending the sheep round Mekka ;"

a young man of little note, of whom the people only

knew that he was pure and uprightand true ;" then

a man of forty whose solitarycommunion with his

soul has pressed him to the last terrible questions

that each man, if he will think at all,must some time
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ask himself " What is life? What does this world

mean ? What is reality,what is truth ? Long

months, years perhaps,we know not how long and

weary, filled with the tortures of doubt and the

despairof ever attainingto the truth,filled with the

dreary thought of his aloneness in the relentless

universe, and the longingto end it all,brought at last

their fruits " sure conviction of the great secret of

life,a firm belief in the Creator in whom all things
live and move and have their being,whom to serve

is man's highestduty and privilege,the one thing
to be done. And then ten years of strugglingwith

careless, unthinking idolaters ; ten years of slow

results,the gainingover of a few close friends,the

devoted attachment of some slaves and men of the

meaner rank ; finally,the conversion of half-a-dozen

great citizen chiefs,ending in the flightof the whole

brotherhood of believers from their native cityand

their welcome to a town of strangers,where the faith

had forced itself home to the hearts of perhaps two

hundred citizens. It was but little that was done ;

so many years of toil,of indomitable courage and

perseverance and long-suffering,and only a few

hundred converts at the end ! But it was the seed of

a great harvest. Mohammad had shown men what

he was ; the nobilityof his character,his strong

friendship,his endurance and courage, above all,his

earnestness and fieryenthusiasm for the truth he

came to preach," these thingshad revealed the hero,

the master whom it was alike impossibleto disobey
and impossiblenot to love. Henceforward it is only
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a questionof time. As the men of Medina come to

know Mohammad, they too will devote themselves

to him body and soul ; and the enthusiasm will catch

fire and spreadamong the tribes till all Arabia is at

the feet of the Prophet of the One God. " No em-peror

with his tiaras was obeyed as this man in a

cloak of His own clouting."He had the giftof

influencingmen, and he had the nobilityonly to

influence them for good.

We have now to see Mohammad as king. Though
he came as a fugitive,rejectedas an impostorby his

own citizens,yet it was not long before his word was

supreme in his adoptedcity. He had to rule over a

mixed and divided people,and this must have helped
him to the supreme voice. There were four distinct

partiesat Medina. First,the " Refugees" (Muhaji-

run),who had fled from Mekka ; on these Mohammad

could alwaysrelywith implicitfaith. But he attached

equal importance to the earlyconverts of Medina,

who had invited him among them and given him a

home when the future seemed very hopelessbefore

him, and who were thenceforward known by the

honourable title of the " Helpers
" (Ansar). How

devoted was the affection of these men is shown by

the well-known scene at El- Ji'raneh,when the Helpers

were discontented with their share of the spoils,and

Mohammad answered, " Why are ye disturbed in mind

because of the things of this life wherewith I have

sought to incline the hearts of these men of Mekka

into Islam, whereas ye are alreadysteadfast in the

faith ? Are ye not satisfied that others should obtain
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the flocks and the camels, while ye carry back the

Prophet of the Lord unto your homes ? Nay, I will

not leave you for ever. If all mankind went one

way, and the men of Medina went another way, verily
I would go the way of the men of Medina. The

Lord be favourable unto them, and bless them, and

their sons, and their sons' sons, for ever ! "! And the

" Helpers
"

wept upon their beards, and cried with

one voice," Yea, we are well satisfied,0 Prophet,
with our lot." To retain the allegianceof the Refu-gees

and the Helperswas never a trouble to Moham-mad;

the only difficultywas to rein in their zeal

and hold them back from doing thingsof blood and

vengeance on the enemies of Islam. To prevent the

danger of jealousy between the Refugees and the

Helpers,Mohammad assignedeach Refugee to one of

the Ansar to be his brother ; and this tie of gossipry

supersededall nearer ties, till Mohammad saw the

time of its usefulness was over. The third party

in Medina was that of the " Disaffected,"or in the

language of Islam the "Hypocrites" (Munafikun).

This was composed of the largebody of men who

gave in their nominal allegianceto Mohammad and

his religionwhen they saw they could not safely

withstand his power, but who were always ready to

turn about if they thought there was a chance of his

overthrow. Mohammad treated these men and their

leader 'Abdallah ibn Ubayy (who himself aspiredto

the sovranty of Medina) with patientcourtesy and

friendliness,and, though they actuaHy deserted him

more than once at vitallycritical moments, he never
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knew it,he yet insisted on his own mission as in

nowise inferior to theirs " as, in fact,the seal of pro-phecy

by which all that went before was confirmed or

abrogated. The illusion was over ; the Jews would

have nothing to say to Islam : they set themselves

instead to oppose it,ridicule it,and vex its Preacher

in every way that their notorious ingenuitycould

devise.

The step was false : the Jews missed their game,

and they had to pay for it. Whether it was possible
to form a coalition," whether the Jews might have

induced Mohammad to waive certain minor pointsif

theyrecognisedhis propheticmission," it is difficult

to say. It seems most probable that Mohammad

would not have yieldeda jot to their demands, and

would have acceptednothing short of unconditional

surrender to his religion.And it is at least doubtful

whether Islam would have gained anything by a

further infusion of Judaism. It alreadycontained

all that it could assimilate of the Hebrew faith ; the

rest was too narrow for the universal scope of Islam.

The religionof Mohammad lost little,we may be sure,

by the standing aloof of the Arabian Jews ; but the

Jews themselves lost much. Mohammad, indeed,

treated them kindlyso long as kindness was possible.
He made a treatywith them, whereby the rights of

the Muslims and the Jews were defined. They were

to practisetheir respectivereligionsunmolested ; pro-tection

and securitywere promisedto all the parties

to the treaty,without distinction of creed ; each was to

helpthe other ifattacked ; no alliance was to be made
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with the Kureysh ; war was to be made in common,

and no war could be made without the consent of

Mohammad : crime alone could do away with the

protectionof this treaty.
But the Jews could not content themselves with

standingaloof; they must needs act on the offensive.

They began by asking Mohammad hard questions
out of their law, and his answers theyeasilyrefuted

from their books. They denied all knowledgeof the

Jewish stories in the Koran " though theyknew that

they came from their own Haggadah, which was ever

in their mouths in their own quarter," and they
showed him their Bible, where, of course, the Hagga-
distic legends were not to be found. Mohammad

had but one course open to him " to say they had

suppressed or changed their books ; and he de-nounced

them accordingly,and said that his was the

true account of the patriarchsand prophets,revealed

from heaven. Not satisfied with tormentingMoham-mad

with questionson that Torah which they were

alwayswrangling about themselves, they took hold

of the everydayformulas of Islam, the dailyprayers
and ejaculations,and, " twistingtheir tongues,"mis-pronounced

them so that they meant somethingabsurd

or blasphemous. When asked which they preferred,
Islam or idolatry,theyfranklyavowed that theypre-ferred

idolatry.To lie about their own religionand

to ridicule another religionthat was doing a great

and good work around them was not enough for these

Jews ; theymust set their poets to work to lampoon

the women of the believers in obscene verse, and such

5 *
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outrages upon common decency,not to say upon the

code of Arab honour and chivalry,became a favourite

occupationamong the poets of the Jewish clans.

These were offences against the religionand the

persons of the Muslims. They also conspiredagainst
the state. Mohammad was not only the preacherof

Islam, he was also the king of Medina, and was

responsiblefor the safetyand peace of the city. As

a prophet,he could afford to ignore the jibes of the

Jews, though they maddened him to fury; but as

the chief of the city,the generalin a time of almost

continual warfare, when Medina was kept in a state

of militarydefence and under a sort of military

discipline,he could not overlook treachery. He was

bound by his duty to his subjectsto suppress a

party that might (and nearlydid) lead to the sack

of the cityby investingarmies. The measures he

took for this object have furnished his European

biographerswith a handle for attack. It is,I believe,

solelyon the ground of his treatment of the Jews

that Mohammad has been called "
a bloodthirsty

tyrant
"

: it would certainlybe difficult to support the

epitheton other grounds.
The bloodthirstiness consists in this : some half-

dozen Jews, who had distinguishedthemselves by

their virulence againstthe Muslims, or by their cus-tom

of carryinginformation to the common enemy of

Medina, were executed ; two of the three Jewish

clans were sent into exile,(justas theyhad previously

come into exile,)and the third was exterminated " the

men killed
?
and the women and children made slaves,
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The execution of the half-dozen marked Jews is gene-rally

called assassination,because a Muslim was sent

secretlyto kill each of the criminals. The reason is

almost too obvious to need explanation. There were

no police or law-courts or even courts-martial at

Medina ; some one of the followers of Mohammad

must therefore be the executor of the sentence of

death, and it was better it should be done quietly,as

the executingof a man openly before his clan would

have caused a brawl and more bloodshed and retalia-tion,

tillthe whole cityhad become mixed up in the

quarrel. If secret assassination is the word for such

deeds, secret assassination was a necessary part of the

internal government of Medina. The men must be

killed,and best in that way. In sayingthis I assume

that Mohammad was cognisant of the deed, and that

it was not merely a case of privatevengeance ; but in

several instances the evidence that traces these execu-tions

to Mohammad's order is either entirelywanting

or is too doubtful to claim our credence.

Of the sentences upon the three whole clans,that

of exile,passed upon two of them, was clement

enough. They were a turbulent set,always setting

the peopleof Medina by the ears ; and finallya brawl

followed by an insurrection resulted in the expulsion

of one tribe ; and insubordination, alliance with

enemies, and a suspicionof conspiracyagainstthe

Prophet'slife,ended similarlyfor the second. Both

tribes had violated the originaltreaty,and had en-deavoured

in every way to bring Mohammad and his

religionto ridicule and destruction. The only ques-
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tion is whether their punishment was not too light.
Of the third clan a fearful example was made, not by

Mohammad, but by an arbiter appointedby them-selves.

When the Kureysh and their allies were

besiegingMedina, and had well-nighstormed the

defences,this Jewish tribe entered into negotiations
with the enemy, which were onlycircumvented by the

diplomacy of the Prophet. When the besiegershad

retired,Mohammad naturallydemanded an explanation
of the Jews. They resisted in their dogged way, and

were themselves besiegedand compelledto surrender

at discretion. Mohammad, however, consented to the

appointingof a chief of a tribe allied to the Jews as

the judge who should pronounce sentence upon them.

The man in questionwas a fierce soldier,who had

been wounded in the attack on the Jews, and indeed

died from his wound the same day. This chief gave

sentence that the men, in number some six hundred,

should be killed,and the women and children enslaved ;

and the sentence was carried out. It was a harsh,

bloodysentence, worthy of the episcopalgenerals of

the army againstthe Albigenses,or of the deeds of

the Augustan age of Puritanism; but it must be

remembered that the crime of these men was high

treason againstthe State,duringtime of siege; and

those who have read how Wellington'smarch could

be traced by the bodies of deserters and pillagers

hanging from the trees, need not be surprizedat the

summary execution of a traitorous clan.

Whilst Mohammad's supremacy was being esta-blished

and maintained among the mixed population
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of Medina, a vigorouswarfare was being carried on

outside with his old persecutors,the Kureysh. On

the historyof this war, consistingas it did mainly of

small raids and attacks upon caravans, I need not

dwell ; its leadingfeatures were the two battles of

Bedr and Ohud, in the first of which three hundred

Muslims, though outnumbered at the odds of three

to one, were completelyvictorious (A.D.624, A.H. 2);

whilst at Ohud, being outnumbered in the like pro-portion

and deserted by the " Disaffected "

party,they

were almost as decisivelydefeated (A.H.3). Two

years later the Kureysh, gatheringtogether their

allies,advanced upon Medina and besieged it for

fifteen days ; but the foresightof Mohammad in

digginga trench,and the enthusiasm of the Muslims

in defendingit,resisted all assaults,and the coming
of the heavy storms for which the climate of Medina

is noted drove the enemy back to Mekka. The next

year (A.H.6) a ten years'truce was concluded with

the Kureysh,in pursuance of which a strange scene

took placein the followingspring. It was agreed
that Mohammad and his people should performthe

Lesser Pilgrimage,and that the Kureysh should for

that purpose vacate Mekka for three days. Accord-ingly,

in March 629, about two thousand Muslims,

with Mohammad at their head on his famous camel

El-Kaswa " the same on which he had fled from Mekka

" trooped down the valley and performed the rites

which every Muslim to this day observes.

" It was surelya strange sight which at this time

presenteditself in the vale of Mekka, " a sightunique
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in the historyof the world. The ancient cityis for

three days evacuated by all its inhabitants, high and

low, every honse deserted ; and, as they retire,the

exiled converts, many years banished from their birth-place,

approachin a great body, accompanied by their

allies,revisit the empty homes of their childhood, and

within the short allotted space fulfil the rites of

pilgrimage. The ousted inhabitants, climbing the

heights around, take refuge under tents or other

shelter among the hills and glens; and, clusteringon

the overhanging peak of Abu-Kubeys, thence watch

the movements of the visitors beneath, as with the

Prophet at their head they make the circuit of the

Kaaba and the rapid processionbetween Es-Safa and

Marwa; and anxiously scan every figure if per-chance

they may recognise among the worshippers

some long-lostfriend or relative. It was a scene

rendered possibleonly by the throes which gave birth

to Islam." *

When the three days were over, Mohammad and

his party peaceably returned to Medina; and the

Mekkans re-entered their homes. But this pilgrimage,
and the self-restraint of the Muslims therein,advanced

the cause of Islam among its enemies. Converts

increased daily,and some leadingmen of the Kureysh

now went over to Mohammad. The clans around

were sending in their deputationsof homage. But

the final keystonewas set in the eighth year of the

Flight(A.D.630),when a body of Kureysh broke the

* Sir W. Muir, "Life of Mahomet," (one vol. ed.)402.
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It was thus that Mohammad entered again his

native city. Through all the annals of conquest,

there is no triumphalentry like this.

The taking of Mekka was soon followed by the

adhesion of all Arabia. Every reader knows the

story of the spread of Islam. The tribes of every

part of the peninsulasent embassies to do homage to

the Prophet. Arabia was not enough : the Prophet

had written in his bold uncompromising way to the

great Kings of the East, to the Persian Khusru, and

the Greek Emperor ; and these little knew how soon

his invitation to the faith would be repeated,and how

quicklyIslam would be knocking at their doors with

no falteringhand.

The Prophet'scareer was near its end. In the

tenth year of the Flight,twenty years after he had

first felt the Spiritmove him to preachto his people,
he resolved once more to leave his adoptedcityand

go to Mekka to perform a farewell pilgrimage.And

when the rites were done in the valleyof Mina, the

Prophetspoke unto the multitude " the fortythousand

pilgrims" with solemn last words.*

" YE PEOPLE ! Hearken to my words ; for I know

not whether after this year I shall ever be amongst

you here again.
"Your Lives and your Property are sacred and

inviolable amongst one another until the end of time.

" The Lord hath ordained to every man the share

* The followingis an abridgment : cp. Muir 485, and the

" SIret-er-Rasul,"tr. Weil, ii.316, 317.
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of his inheritance : a Testament is not lawful to the

prejudiceof heirs.

" The child belongeth to the Parent : and the

violator of Wedlock shall be stoned.

" Ye people! Ye have rightsdemandable of your

Wives, and they have rights demandable of you.

Treat your women well.

" And your Slaves,see that you feed them with such

food as ye eat yourselves,and clothe them with the

stuff ye wear. And if theycommit a fault which ye are

not willingto forgive,then sell them, for they are the

servants of the Lord, and are not to be tormented.

" Ye people! Hearken unto my speech and com-prehend

it. Know that every Muslim is the brother

of every other Muslim. All of you are on the same

equality: ye are one Brotherhood."

Then, looking up to heaven, he cried, " 0 Lord !

I have delivered my message and fulfilled my mission."

And all the multitude" answered, " Yea, verilyhast

thou ! "" " 0 Lord ! I beseech Thee, bear Thou

witness to it ! " and, like Moses, he lifted up his

hands and blessed the people.

Three months more and Mohammad was dead.

A.H. 11. June 632.

It is a hard thing to form a calm estimate of the

Dreamer of the Desert. There is somethingso tender

and womanly, and withal so heroic, about the man,

that one is in perilof findingthe judgment uncon-sciously

blinded by the feelingof reverence and

well-nighlove that such a nature inspires.He who,
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standing alone, braved for years the hatred of his

people,is the same who was never the first to with-draw

his hand from another's clasp,the beloved of

children, who never passed a group of little ones

without a smile from his wonderful eyes and a kind

word for them, soundingall the kinder in that sweet-

toned voice. The frank friendship,the noble gene-rosity,

the dauntless courage and hope of the man, all

tend to melt criticism in admiration.

In tellingin brief outline the story of Mohammad's

life,I have endeavoured to avoid controversial points.
I have tried to convey in the simplestmanner the

view of that life which a study of the authorities must

force upon every unbiassed mind. Many of the events

of Mohammad's life have been distorted and credited

with ignoble motives by European biographers; but

on the facts they mainly agree, and these I have

narrated, without encumbering them with the inge-nious

adumbrations of their learned recorders. But

there are some thingsin the Prophet'slife which have

given rise to charges too weighty to be dismissed

without discussion. He has been accused of cruelty,

sensuality,and insincerity; he has been called a

bloodthirstytyrant,a voluptuary,and an impostor.
The charge of crueltyscarcelydeserves considera-tion.

I have alreadyspoken of the punishment of

the Jews, which forms the ground of the accusation.

One has but to refer to Mohammad's conduct to the

prisoners after the battle of Bedr, to his patient
tolerance towards his enemies at Medina, his gentle-ness

to his people,his love of children and the dumb
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creation, and above all, his bloodless entry into

Mekka, and the complete amnesty he gave to those

who had been his bitter enemies during eighteenyears
of insult and persecutionand finallyopen war, to

show that cruelty was no part of Mohammad's

nature.

To say that Mohammad, or any other Arab, was

sensual in a higherdegree than an ordinaryEuropean
is simplyto enounce a well-worn axiom : the passions
of the men of the sunland are not as those of the chill

north. But to say that Mohammad was a voluptuary
is false. The simpleausterityof his dailylife,to the

very last,his hard mat for sleepingon, his.plainfood,

his self-imposedmenial work, point him out as an

ascetic rather than a voluptuaryin most senses of the

word. Two things he loved, perfume and women ;

the first was harmless enough, and the specialcase of

his wives has its specialanswer. A great deal too

much has been said about these wives. It is a melan-choly

spectacleto see professedlyChristian biogra-phers

gloatingover the stories and fables of Moham-mad's

domestic relations like the writers and readers

of " society
"!

journals. It is,of course, a fact that

whilst the Prophet allowed his followers only four

wives he took more than a dozen himself ; but be it

remembered that, with his unlimited power, he need

not have restricted himself to a number insignificant

compared with the harlms of some of his successors,

that he never divorced one of his wives, that all of

them save one were widows, and that one of these

widows was endowed with so terrific a temper
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that Abu-Bekr and 'Othman had already politely

declined the honour of her alliance before the Prophet

married her. Several of these marriages must

have been entered into from the feelingthat those

women whose husbands had fallen in battle for the

faith,and who had thus been left unprotected,had a

claim upon the generosityof him who prompted the

fight. Other marriages were contracted from motives

of policy,in order to conciliate the heads of rival fac-tions.

It was not a high motive, but one does not

look for very romantic ideas about love-matches from

a man who regarded women as
" crooked ribs,"and

whose system certainlydoes its best to make marriage

from love impossible; yet, on the other hand, it was

not a sensual motive. Perhaps the strongestreason

" one of which it is impossibleto over-estimate the

force " that impelledMohammad to take wife after

wife was his desire for male offspring.It was a

natural wish that he should have a son who should

follow in his stepsand carry on his work ; but the wish

was never gratified,Mohammad's sons died young.

After all, the overwhelming argument is his

fidelityto his first wife. When he was littlemore

than a boy he married Khadija,who was fifteen years

older than himself,with all the added age that women

gain so quicklyin the East. For five-and-twenty

years Mohammad remained faithful to his elderlywife,

and when she was sixty-five,and they might have

celebrated their u silver wedding," he was as devoted

to her as when firsthe married her. During all those

years there was never a breath of scandal. Thus far
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Mohammad's life will bear microscopicscrutiny.
Then Khadija died ; and though he married many

women afterwards, some of them rich in youth and

beauty,he never forgothis old wife, and loved her

best to the end :
" when I was poor she enriched me,

when theycalled me a liar she alone believed in me,

when all the world was againstme she alone remained

true." This loving,tender memory of an old wife

laid in the grave belongsonly to a noble nature ; it is

not to be looked for in a voluptuary.*

When, however, all has been said,when it has been

* An attempt has been made to explain away Mohammad's

fidelityto Khadija,by adducing the motive of pecuniaryprudence.

Mohammad, they say, was a poor man, Khadija rich and power-

fullyconnected ; any affairede cceur on the husband's part would

have been followed by a divorce and the simultaneous loss of

property and position.It is hardlynecessary to point out that the

fear of poverty" a matter of little consequence in Arabia and at

that time " would not restrain a reallysensual man for five-and-

twenty years ; especiallywhen it is by no means certain that

Khadija,who loved him with all her heart in a motherly sort of

way, would have sought a divorce for any cause soever. And

this explanation leaves Mohammad's loving remembrance of his

old wife unaccounted for. If her money alone had curbed him for

twenty-fiveyears, one would expect him at her death to throw off

the cloak, thank Heaven for the deliverance, and enter at once

upon the rake's progress. He does none of those things. The

story of Zeyneb, the divorced wife of Zeyd, is a favourite weapon

with Mohammad's accusers. It is not one to enter upon here ; but

I may say that the lady'sown share in the transaction has never

been sufficientlyconsidered. In all probabilityZeyd, the freed

slave,was glad enough to get rid of his too well-born wife,and

certainlyhe bore no rancour against Mohammad. The real point

of the story is the questionof forged revelations,which is discussed

below,
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shown that Mohammad was not the rapaciousvolup-tuary

some have taken him for,and that his violation

of his own marriage-law may be due to motives

reasonable and justfrom his pointof view rather than

to common sensuality,there remains the fact that

some of the suras of the Koran bear unmistakable

marks of self-accommodation and personal conve-nience

; that Mohammad justifiedhis domestic ex-cesses

by words which he gave as from God. And

hence the third and gravest charge, the charge of

imposture. We must clearlyunderstand what is

meant by this accusation. It is meant that the Pro-phet

consciouslyfabricated speeches,and palmed them

off upon the people as the very word of God. The

question,it will at once be perceived,has nothing
whatever to do with the truth or untruth of the

revelations. Many an earnest enthusiast has uttered

propheciesand exhortations which he firmlybelieved

to be the promptings of the Spirit,and no man

can charge such with imposture. He thoroughly
believes what he says, and the fault is in the judg-ment,

not the conscience. The question is clearly
narrowed to this : Did Mohammad believe he was

speakingthe words of God equallywhen he declared

that permissionwas given him to take more wives,

as when he proclaimed, " There is no god but

God " ? It is a questionthat concerns the conscience

of man; and each must answer it for himself. How

far a man may be deluded into believingeverything
he says is inspiredit is impossibleto define. There

are men to-daywho would seem to claim infallibility;
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arise and utter some noble saying; and what wonder

if he thoughtit came straightfrom highestheaven ?

It was not without a sore struggle that he convinced

himself of his own inspiration; but once admitted, the

conviction grew with his years and his widening

influence for good,and nothing then could shake his

belief that he was the literal mouth-pieceof the All-

Merciful. When a man has come to this point,he

cannot be expectedto discriminate between this saying
and that. As the instrument of God he has lost his

individuality; he believes God is ever speakingthrough
his lips; he dare not questionthe inspirationof the

speechlest he should seem to doubt the Giver.

Yet there must surelybe a limit to this delusion.

There are some passages in the Koran which it is

difficult to think Mohammad trulybelieved to be the

voice of the Lord of the Worlds. Mohammad's was a

sensitive conscience in the earlyyears of his teaching,
and it is hard to think that it could have been so

obscured in later times that he could reallybelieve in

the inspiredsource of some of his revelations. He

may have thoughtthe commands theyconveyed neces-sary,

but he could hardly have deemed them divine.

In some cases he could scarcelyfail to be aware that

the objectof the " revelation "
was his own comfort

or pleasureor reputation,and not the major Dei gloria,

nor the good of the people.
The truth would seem to be that in the latter part

of his life Mohammad was forced to enlarge the limits

of his revelations as the sphere of his influence in-creased.

From a privatecitizen of Mekka he had
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become the Emir, the chief of the Arabs, the ruler of

a factious,jealous,turbulent people; and the change
must have had its effect upon his character. The

man who from addressinga few devout followers in a

tent in the desert finds himself the head of a nation

of many tribes,king of a country twice the size of

France, will find many things difficult that before

seemed easy. As a statesman Mohammad was as

great as he was as a preacherof righteousness; but

when his field of work enlarged,his mind had to accom-modate

itself to the needs of commoner minds. He

learnt to see the expedientwhere before he knew only
the right. His revelations now deal with the things
of earth,when before they looked only towards the

things of heaven ; and petty social rules, " general

orders,"selfish permissions,are promulgatedwith the

same authorityand as from the same divine source

as the command to worship one God alone. He

governed the nation as a prophet and not as a king,

and as a prophethis ordinances must be endorsed with

the divine afflatus. He found he must regulatethe

meanest details of the people'slife,and he believed

he could only do this by using God's name for his

decrees. He doubtless argued himself into the belief

that even these petty,and to us sometimes immoral,

regulations,beingfor the good of the people,as he

conceived the good,were reallyGod's ordinances ; but

even thus he had lowered the standard of his teaching,

and alloyedwith base metal the pure gold of his early

ideal. It was a temptationthat few men have with-stood,

but it was, nevertheless, a falling-offfrom the
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Mohammad we loved at Mekka, the simple truth-

lovingbearer of good tidingsto the Arabs.

Yet behind this engraftedcharacter,formed by the

difficulties of his position,by the invincible jealousy
and treacheryof the tribes he governed, the old

nature still lived,and ever and anon broke forth in

fervid words of faith and hope in the cause and the

promisesthat had been the light and support of his

earlyyears of trial. In the later chaptersof the Koran,

among complicated directions for the Muslim's

guidancein all the circumstances of life,we suddenly
hear an echo of the old fieryeloquenceand the expres-sion

of the strong faith which never deserted him.

Surelythe character of Mohammad has been mis-judged.

He was not the ambitious schemer some

would have him, still less the hypocriteand sham

prophet others have imagined. He was an enthusiast

in that noblest sense when enthusiasm becomes the

salt of the earth, the one thing that keeps men from

rottingwhilst they live. Enthusiasm is often used

despitefully,because itis joinedto an unworthy cause,

or falls upon barren ground and bears no fruit. So was

it not with Mohammad. He was an enthusiast when

enthusiasm was the one thingneeded to set the world

aflame, and his enthusiasm was noble for a noble

cause. He was one of those happy few who have

attained the supreme joy of making one great truth

their very life-spring.He was the messenger of the

One God, and never to his life's end did he forget

who he was, or the message which was the marrow of

his being. He broughthis tidingsto his peoplewith
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a grand dignity, sprung
from the consciousness of his

high office, together with
a most sweet humility, whose

roots lay in the knowledge of his
own

weakness. Well

did Carlyle choose him for his prophet-hero ! There

have been
purer

lives and higher aspirations than

Mohammad's
;

but
no man was ever more thoroughly

filled with the
sense

of his mission
or

carried out that

mission
more heroically.
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CHAPTER III.

ISLAM.

WHEN it was noised abroad that the Prophetwas dead,

'Omar, the fiery-hearted,the Simon Peter of Islam,

rushed among the people,and fiercelytold them they

lied,it could not be true, Mohammad was not dead.

And Abu-Bekr came and said, " Ye people! he that

hath worshipped Mohammad, let him know that

Mohammad is dead ; but he that hath worshipped

God, " that the Lord liveth,and doth not die."

Many have sought to answer the questions" Why

was the triumph of Islam so speedyand so complete?

Why have so many millions embraced the religionof

Mohammad, and scarcelya hundred ever recanted?

Why do a thousand Christians became Muslims to one

Muslim who adoptsChristianity? Why do a hundred

and fiftymillions of human beings still clingto the

faith of Islam ? Some have attempted to]explain
the first overwhelming success of the Mohammadan

religionby the argument of the sword. They forget

Carlyle'slaconic reply," First get your sword." You

must win men's hearts before you can induce them to
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periltheir lives for you, and the first conquerors of

Islam must have been made Muslims before they were

made " fighterson the path of God." Others allege
the low moralityof the religionand the sensual para-dise

it promisesas a sufficient cause for the zeal of its

followers ; but even were these admitted to the full,
to say that such reasons could win the hearts of

millions of men, who have the same hopes and long-ings
after the rightand the noble as we, is to libel

mankind. No religionhas ever gaineda lastinghold

upon the souls of men by the force of its sensual

permissionsand fleshlypromises. It is urged,again,
that Islam met no fair foe,that the worn-out forms of

Christianityand Judaism it encountered were no test

of its power as a quickeningfaith,and that it pre-vailed

simplybecause there was nothing to prevent

it ; and this was undoubtedlya help to the progress

of the new creed, but could not have been the cause

of its victory.
In all these reasons the religionitselfis left out of

the question. DecidedlyIslam itself was the main

cause of its triumph. By some strange intuition

Mohammad succeeded in finding the one form of

monotheism that has ever commended itselfto any wide

section of the Eastern world. It was only a remnant

of the Jews that learned to worship the one God of

the prophetsafter the hard lessons of the Captivity.

Christianityhas never gained a firm hold upon the

East. Islam not only was at once accepted(partly

in earnest, partlyin name, but accepted)by Arabia,

Syria,Persia,Egypt, Northern Africa,and Spain at
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its firstoutburst,but, with the exceptionof Spain,it

has never lost its vantage-ground; it has seen no

country that has once embraced its doctrine turn to

another faith ; it has added great multitudes in India

and China and Turkestan to its subjects; and in quite
recent times it has been spreadingin wide and swiftly-

followingwaves over Africa, and has left but a small

part of that vast continent unconverted to its creed.

Admitting the mixed causes that contributed to the

rapidityof the first torrent of Mohammadan conquest,

theydo not account for the duration of Islam. There

must be somethingin the religionitselfto explainits

persistenceand increase,and to account for itspresent

hold over so largea proportionof the dwellers on the

earth.

Men trained in European ideas of religionhave

alwaysfound a difficultyin understandingthe fascina-tion

which the Muslim faith has for so many minds in

the East. " There is no god but God, and Moham-mad

is His Prophet." There is nothing in this,they

say, to move the heart. Yet this creed has stirred an

enthusiasm that has never been surpassed. Islam

has had its martyrs,its self-tormentors,its recluses,

who have renounced all that life offered and have

accepteddeath with a smile for the sake of the faith

that was in them. It is idle to say that the eternity
of happinesswill explainthis. The truest martyrs

of Islam, as of Christianity,did not die to gain

paradise. And if they did,the belief in the promises
of the creed must follow the hearty acceptance of

the religion.Islam must have possesseda power of
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that shall plead with Him, save by His leave ? He knoweth

what was before and what shall come after,and they compass not

aught of His knowledge,but what He willeth. His Throne over-

spreadeththe Heavens and the Earth, and the keepingof both is

no burden to Him : and He is the High, the Great. " Koran,

ii.256.

But with this power there is also the gentleness
that belongs only to great strength. God is the

Guardian over His servants, the Shelterer of the

orphan,the Guider of the erring,the Deliverer from

every affliction; in His hand is Good, and He is the

Generous Lord, the Gracious, the Hearer, the Near-

at-Hand. Each sura of the Koran begins with the

words, " In the name of God, the Compassionate,the

Merciful,"and Mohammad was never tired of telling
the people how God was Very-Forgiving,that his

love for man was more tender than the mother-bird's

for her young.

It is too often forgottenhow much there is in

the Koran of the loving-kindnessof God, but it

must be allowed that this is not the main thought
in Mohammad's teaching. The doctrine of the

Might of God most held his imagination,and im-pressed

itself most strongly upon Muslims of all

ages. The fear rather than the love of God is the

spur of Islam. There can be no questionwhich is

the higherincentive to good ; but it is nearlycertain

that the love of God is an idea foreignto most of

the races that have accepted Islam, and to preach
such a doctrine would have been to mistake the

character of the Semitic mind.

The leadingdoctrine of Mohammad, then, is the
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belief in One All-Powerful God. Islam is the " self-

surrender'' of every man to the will of God. Its

danger lies in the stress laid on the power of God,
which has brought about the stiflingeffects of fatalism.

Mohammad taught the foreknowledgeof God, but he

did not laydown preciselythe doctrine of Predestina-tion.

He found it,as all have found it, a stumbling-
block in the way of man's progress. It perplexedhim,
and he spoke of it, but often contradicted himself;

and he would become angry if the subjectwere mooted

in his presence :
" Sit not with a disputerabout

fate,"he said,"nor begin a conversation with him."

Mohammad vaguelyrecognisedthat little margin of

Free Will which makes life not whollymechanical.

This doctrine of one Supreme God, to whose will

it is the duty of every man to surrender himself,is

the kernel of Islam, the truth for which Mohammad

lived and suffered and triumphed. But it was no new

teaching,as he himself was constantlysaying. His

was onlythe last of revelations. Many prophets"

Abraham, Moses, and Christ " had taught the same

faith before ; but peoplehad hearkened little to their

words. So Mohammad was sent, not different from

them, a simplemessenger, yet the last and greatestof

them, the u seal of prophecy," the " most excellent

of the creation of God." This is the second dogma of

Islam : "Mohammad is the apostleof God." It is well

worthy of notice that it is not said, " Mohammad is

the only apostleof God." Islam is more tolerant in

this matter than other religions.Its prophet is not

the sole commissioner of the Most High, nor is his
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teachingthe only true teachingthe world has ever

received. Many other messengers had been sent by

God to guide men to the right,and these taught the

same religionthat was in the mouth of the preacher
of Islam. Hence Muslims reverence Moses and Christ

only next to Mohammad. All they claim for their

founder is that he was the last and best of the

messengers of the one God.*

After the belief in God and His prophetsand scrip-tures,
the Muslim must believe in angels,good and

evil genii,in the resurrection and the judgment, and

in future rewards and punishments. These doctrines

form a very common weapon of attack on the ground
of their superstition,their anthropomorphism,and their

sensuality.Yet similar minor beliefs have their place
in all religions,and they are conceived in scarcelymore

absurdlyrealistic a manner in Islam than in any other

creed. Every religionseems to need an improbable,
almost a ludicrous,side,in order to providematerial

for the faith of the foolish. Mohammad himself was

what is called a superstitiousman, and the improbable
side thus found its way easilyinto his creed. With all

the fancies floatingin Arabia in his time, it would

have been strange if he had introduced nothing of

* " The Prophet said : Whosoever shall bear witness that there

is one God ; and that Mohammad is His servant and messenger ;

and that Jesus Christ is His servant and messenger, and that he is

the son of the handmaid of God, and that he is the Word of God,
the word which was sent to Mary, and Spiritfrom God ; and [shall
bear witness]that there is truth in Heaven and Hell,will enter

into paradise,whatever sins he may be chargeable with." "

"Mishkat-el-Masablh,"i.11.
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the superstitiousinto Islam. The Jinn, the Afrits,
and the other beings of the air and water, have not

done much harm to the Mohammadan mind ; and they
have given so many a delightfulfable to the West,

that we must feel a certain gratefulrespectfor them.

The realisticpicturesof paradiseand hell have exer-cised

an influence more serious. The minute details

of these celestial and infernal picturesmust move

alternatelythe disgustand the contemptuous amuse-ment

of a Western reader ; yet these same things

were very real facts to Mohammad, and have been of

the utmost importanceto generationafter generation
of Muslims. In the present day there are cultured

men who receive these descriptionsin the same alle-gorical

sense as some Christians accept the Revela-tion

of S. John " which, indeed,in some respects

offers a close parallelto the pictorialparts of the

Koran ; but the vast majorityof believers (likemany
Christians in the parallelcase)take the descriptions

literally,and there can be no doubt that the belief

founded on such pictures,accepted literally,must

work an evil effect on the professorsof the faith of

which these doctrines form a minor, but a too pro-minent,

part ; and it is the aim of rational Muslims

to sweep away such cobwebs from their sky.

Islam lies more in doing than in believing.That
" faith without works is dead " is a doctrine which

every day's routine must bring home to the mind

of the devout Muslim. The practicalduties of the

Mohammadan religion,beyond the actual profession

of faith, are the performance of prayer, giving
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alms, keeping the fast, and accomplishing the

pilgrimage. Mr. Lane has so minutely described

the regular prayers used over all the Mohammadan

East, that it is only necessary here to refer to his

account of them in the " Modern Egyptians." There

it will be seen that they form no lightpart of the

religiousduties of the Muslim, especiallysince they

involve careful preparatory ablutions ; for Mohammad

impressed upon his followers the salutarydoctrine that

cleanliness is an essential part of godliness,and the

scrupulouscleanliness of the Mohammadan, which

contrasts so favourablywith the unsavoury state of

Easterns of other creeds, is an excellent feature in the

practicalinfluence of Islam. The charge which mis-sionaries

and the like are fond of bringingagainst
the Muslim prayers, that they are merely lifeless

forms and vain repetitions,is an exaggeration. There

is a vast deal of repetitionin the Mohammadan ritual,

justas the paternosteris repeatedagain and again in

the principalChristian liturgies; but iteration does

not necessarilykill devotion. There is plentyof real

fervour in the prayers of the Mosque, and they are

joined-inby the worshipperswith an earnest attention

which shames the listless sleepybearingof most con-gregations

in England. It is true the greater part

of the prayers are laid down in prescribedforms ; but

there is an interval set apart for privatesupplication,
and the originalcongregationsin the mosques availed

themselves of this permissionmore generallythan is

now the case, when the old fervour has become

comparativelycool. Mohammad frequentlyenjoins
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privateprayer at home, and speciallypraiseshim who

u

passes his nightworshippingGod."

Almsgiving was originallycompulsory, and the tax

was collected by the officers of the Khalif ; but now

the Muslim is merely expected to give voluntarily
about a fortieth part of his income in charityeach

year. The great fast of Ramadan is too well known

to need more than a passing mention here ; but it is

not so well known that Mohammad, ascetic as he was

himself in this as in many other matters, whilst he

ordained the month of fastingfor the chasteningof

his able-bodied followers,was a determined enemy to

useless mortification of the flesh,and boldlyaffirmed

that God took no pleasurein a man's wantonly injur-ing
himself; hence if one that was weakly and sick

could not keep the fast without bodilydetriment he

was to omit it. And the same wise leniencywas

shown by the Arab prophet in respect of prayer, "

which may be curtailed or omitted in certain cases, "

and with regardto the pilgrimage,which no one was

to perform to his hurt. This same pilgrimageis

often urged as a sign of Mohammad's tendency to

superstitionand even idolatry.It is asked how the

destroyerof idols could have reconciled his conscience

to the circuits of the Kaaba and the veneration of

the black stone covered with adoring kisses. The

rites of the pilgrimagecannot certainlybe defended

againstthe charge of superstition; but it is easy to

see why Mohammad enjoined them. They were

hallowed to him by the memories of his ancestors,

who had been the guardiansof the sacred temple,
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and by the traditional reverence of all his people;
and besides this tie of association,which in itself was

enough to make it impossiblefor him to do away with

the rites,Mohammad perceivedthat the worshipin

the Kaaba would prove of real value to his religion.

He swept away the more idolatrous and immoral part

of the ceremonies,but he retained the pilgrimageto

Mekka and the old veneration of the temple for

reasons of which it is impossibleto disputethe

wisdom. He well knew the consolidatingeffect of a

centre to which his followers could gather; and

hence he reasserted the sanctityof the black stone

that "
came down from Heaven "

; he ordained

that everywherethroughout the world, the Muslim

should pray looking towards the Kaaba, and he

enjoinedhim to make the pilgrimagethither. Mekka

is to the Muslim what Jerusalem is to the Jew. It

bears with it all the influence of centuries of associa-tions.

It carries the Muslim back to the cradle of

his faith, the childhood of his prophet; it reminds

him of the strugglebetween the old faith and the new,

of the overthrow of the idols,and the establishment

of the worshipof the One God. And, most of all,it

bids him remember that all his brother Muslims are

worshippingtowards the same sacred spot ; that he

is one of a great company of believers,united by one

faith, filled with the same hopes, reverencingthe

same things,worshippingthe same Grod. Mohammad

showed his knowledge of the religiousemotions in

man when he preservedthe sanctityof the temple

of Mekka,
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call themselves religious; there has been no naturalist

like Darwin, to demonstrate by his marvellous powers

of observation how large a parfcof the mental and

moral faculties which we usuallyclaim for ourselves

alone we share with other beings;there has been no

Oriental c Society for the Prevention of Crueltyto

Animals.' But one reason of this is not far to seek.

What the legislationof the last few years has at

lengthattemptedto do, and, from the mere fact that

it is legislation,must do ineffectually,has been long

effected in the East by the moral and religioussenti-ment

which, like almost everythingthat is good in

that part of the world, can be traced back, in part at

least,to the great Prophet of Arabia. In the East,

so far as it has not been hardened by the West,

there is a real sympathy between man and the

domestic animals ; they understand one another ; and

the cruelties which the most humane of our country-men

unconsciouslyeffect in the habitual use, for

instance, of the muzzle or the bearing-reinon the

most docile,the most patient,the most faithful,and

the most intelligentof their companions, are im-possible

in the East. An Arab cannot ill-treat his

horse ; and Mr. Lane bears emphatictestimonyto the

fact that in his long residence in Egypt he never saw

an ass or a dog (though the latter is there looked

upon as an unclean animal) treated with cruelty,

except in those cities which were overrun by Euro-peans."

* E. Bosworth Smith :
" Mohammed and Mohammedanism,"

2nd ed.,255-257.
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There are some very beautiful traditions of the

Prophet,showing the tenderness with which he always
treated animals and which he ever enjoined on his

people. A man once carne to him with a carpet and

said, " 0 Prophet,I passedthrougha wood and heard

the voices of the young of birds,and I took and put
them into my carpet,and their mother came fluttering
round my head." And the Prophetsaid, " Put them

down "

; and when he had put them down the mother

joinedthe young. And the Prophet said, " Do you

wonder at the affection of the mother towards her

young? I swear by Him who has sent me, Verily
God is more lovingto his servants than the mother to

these young birds. Return them to the placefrom

which ye took them, and let their mother be with

them." " Fear God with regard to animals," said

Mohammad ;
" ride them when they are fit to be

ridden,and get off when they are tired. Verilythere

are rewards for our doing good to dumb animals, and

givingthem water to drink."

Such, in brief outline,is the religionof Mohammad.

It is a form of pure theism,simplerand more austere

than the theism of most forms of modern Christianity,

loftyin its conceptionof the relation of man to God,

and noble in its doctrine of the duty of man to man,

and of man to the lower creation. There is littlein

it of superstition,less of complexityof dogmas ; it is

an exacting religion,without the repulsivenessof

asceticism ; severe, but not merciless. On the other

hand, it is over-rigidand formal ; it leaves too little

to the believer and too much to his ritual ; it placesa

7 *
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prophet and a book between man and God, and prac-tically

discourages the desire for a direct relation

between the Deity and his servant; it draws the

pictureof that God in over-harsh outlines,and leaves

out too much of the tenderness and loving-kindnessof

the God of Christ's teaching,and hence it has been

the source of more intolerance and fanatical hatred

than most creeds.

This religionis Islam as understood and taught by

its Prophet,so far as we can gather it from the Koran,

aided by those traditions which seem to have the

stamp of authenticity.It need hardly be said that it

is not identical with the Islam with which the philo-sophers

of Baghdad amused themselves, nor with the

fantastic creed which the Fatimi Khalifs of Egypt repre-sented,

and brought in the person of El-Hakim to its

limit of extravagance ; nor is it the Islam with which

as much as with their ferocitythe Karmatis aroused

the fear and abhorrence of all good Muslims. Neither

the Sufism of Persia nor the sensational religionof

the dervishes of Turkey conforms to this ancient

Islam, to which perhaps a modification of Wahhaby

puritanism would be the nearest approach. The

originalfaith of Mohammad has not gained by its

development in foreignlands and alien minds, and

perhaps the best we can hope for modern Islam is that

it may try the experiment of retrogression,and seek

to regainthe simplicityof the old form without losing

the advantages(ifthere be any) which it has acquired
from contact with Western civilisation.
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Islam is unfortunatelya social system as well as a

religion; and herein lies the great difficultyof fairly

estimatingitsgood and its bad influence on the world.

It is but in the nature of thingsthat the teacher who

lays down the law of the relation of man to God

should also endeavour to appointthe proper relation

between man and his neighbour. Christianitywas un-doubtedly

a social even more than a religiousreform,

but the social regulationswere too indefinite,or at

all events too impracticable,for any wide acceptance

among the professorsof the religion.Islam was less

fortunate. Mohammad not only promulgated a re-ligion

; he laid down the elements of a social system,

containingminute regulationsfor a man's conduct in

various circumstances of life,with due rewards or penal-ties

accordingto his fulfilment of these rules. As a

religionIslam is great ; it has taught men to worship

one God with a pure worshipwho formerlyworshipped

many gods impurely. As a social system Islam is a

complete failure : it has misunderstood the relation of

the sexes, upon which the whole character of a nation's

life hangs,and, by degrading women, has degraded
each successive generationof their children down an

increasingscale of infamy and corruption,until it

seems almost impossibleto reach a lower level of

vice.

The fatal spot in Islam is the degradationof women.

The true test of a nation's placein the ranks of civili-sation

is the positionof its women. When they are

held in reverence, when it is considered the most

infamous of crimes to subjecta woman to dishonour,
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and the highestdistinction to protecther from wrong ;

when the familylife is real and strong,of which the

mother- wife is the heart ; when each man's pulsebeats

loyalto womanhood, then is a nation great. When

women are treated as playthings,toys,drudges,worth

anythingonlyif theyhave beauty to be enjoyed or

strengthto labour ; when sex is considered the chief

thing in a woman, and heart and mind are forgotten;

when a man buys women for his pleasureand dis-misses

them when his appetiteis glutted,then is a

nation despicable.
And so is it in the East. Yet it would be hard to lay

the blame altogetheron Mohammad. The real roots

of the degradationof women lie much deeper. When

Islam was instituted,polygamy was almost necessi-tated

by the number of women and their need of

support ; and facilityof divorce was requiredby the

separationof the sexes, and the consequence that

a man could not know or even see the woman he

was about to marry before the marriage ceremony

was accomplished. It is not Mohammad whom we

must blame for these great evils, polygamy and

divorce ; it is the state of societywhich demanded

the separationof the sexes, and in which it was not

safe to allow men and women freelyto associate ; in

other words, it was the sensual constitution of the

Arab that lay at the root of the matter. Mohammad

might have done better. He mightboldlyhave swept

away the traditions of Arab town-life,unveiled the

women, intermingledthe sexes, and punished by the

most severe measures any license which such asso-
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elation might at first encourage. With his boundless

influence,it is possiblethat he might have done this,

and, the new system once fairlysettled and the people

accustomed to it, the good effects of the change

would show themselves. But such an idea could

never have occurred to him. We must always re-member

that we are dealingwith a social system of

the seventh century, not of the nineteenth. Mo-hammad's

ideas about women were like those of the

rest of his contemporaries.He looked upon them as

charming snares to the believer,ornamental articles

of furniture difficult to keep in order, pretty play-things

; but that a woman should be the counsellor

and companion of a man does not seem to have

occurred to him. It is to be wondered that the feel-ing

of respect he always entertained for his firstwife,

Khadija,(which,however, is partlyaccounted for by
the fact that she was old enough to have been his

mother,)found no counterpart in his generalopinion
of womankind :

" Woman was made from a crooked

rib,and if you try to bend it straight,it will break ;

therefore treat your wives kindly." Mohammad was

not the man to make a social reform affectingwomen,

nor was Arabia the country in which such a change
should be made, nor Arab ladies perhaps the best

subjectsfor the experiment. Still he did some-thing

towards betteringthe condition of women : he

limited the number of wives to four; laid his hand

with the utmost severityon the incestuous marriages
that were then rife in Arabia ; compelled husbands to

support their divorced wives duringtheir four months
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of probation; made hasty divorce less common by

adding the rough, but deterring,condition that a

woman triplydivorced could not return to her hus-band

without first being married to some one else;

and requiredfour witnesses to prove a charge of

adulteryagainsta wife " a merciful provision,difficult

of fulfilment.

The evil permittedby Mohammad in leavingthe

number of wives four instead of insistingon mono-gamy

was not great. "Without considering the

sacrifice of family peace which the possessionof

a large harim entails,the expense of keeping
several wives, each of whom must have a separate

suite of apartments or a separate house, is so great

that not more than one in twenty can afford it.

It is not so much in the matter of wives as in that

of concubines that Mohammad made an irretrievable

mistake. The condition of the female slave in the

East is indeed deplorable.She is at the entire mercy

of her master, who can do what he pleaseswith her

and her numerous companions: for the Muslim is not

restricted in the number of his concubines,as he is in

that of his wives. The female white slave is kept

solelyfor the master's sensual pleasure,and is sold

when he is tired of her,and so she passes from master

to master, a very wreck of womanhood. Her condition

is a little improved if she bear a son to her tyrant;

but even then he is at libertyto refuse to acknowledge
the child as his own, though it must be owned he

seldom does this. Kind as the Prophet was himself

towards bondswomen, one cannot forgetthe unutter-
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courtesan forms a very small item in the census of a

Mohammadan city,and is retained more for strangers

from Europe than for the Muslim inhabitants. In-stances

are frequentlyoccurringin the Indian law

courts which show the strong feelingthat exists on

the subjectamong the Mohammadans of India. They
consider it quite inconceivable that a Muslim should

have illicitintercourse with a free Muslima woman,

and this inconceivableness of the action is urged as

evidence in trials of the legitimacyof children. But

whilst admittingthe importance of this remarkable

feature in Islam, it must not be 'forgottenthat the

libertyallowed by their law to Muslims in the matter

of concubines does not very materiallydiffer from

prostitution",and whilst the latter is directlyforbidden

by the dominant religionof Europe, concubinageis

as directlypermittedby Islam.

One would think that long intercourse with Euro-peans

might have somewhat raised the estimation of

women in the East ; but either because travellers in

the East are not alwaysthe best specimensof "Western

morality,or because the Eastern mind has an un-equalled

aptitudefor assimilatingthe bad and reject-ing
the good in any system it meets, it is certain that

women are no better off now than they were, in the

East. A well-known correspondentof a leadingdaily

printwrites thus of Turkish home-life :

It is obvious that the home-life of any peoplewill depend
almost entirelyon the positionwhich is assigned to women. It is

not necessary to inquirewhat this positionis according to the

teachingof the sacred books of a race. Between Christianityand
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Islam it is enough to notice that there is apparentlyno country
where the first is the prevailingreligionin which woman is

hindered by religionfrom obtaining a position almost, if not

quite,on an equalitywith man, and similarly,no country where

the second prevailswhere woman is not in a degraded position.

. . .
Under Christianityshe is everywhere free. Under Islam

she is everywherea slave. The piousMohammadan, like the pious

Jew, thanks G-od that he has not been made a woman. The pious

Mohammadan woman, like the piousJewess, thanks G-od that she

has been made according to the Creator's will. Man and woman

alike recognisethat to be a woman is to be in an inferior condition.

This feelingof the degradation of woman so pervadesTurkey that

the poorer classes of Christians Jiave even become infected by it.

When a son is born there is nothing but congratulations.Wlien

a daughter,nothing but condolences. A politeTurk, if he has

occasion to mention his wife, will do so with an apology. He

regardsit as a piece of rudeness to mention the fact to you,

and it would be equallyrude for him to inquireafter your wife,

or to hint that he knew you were guiltyof anything so unmen-tionable

as to have one. Charles the Twelfth told his queen that

she had been chosen to give children,and not advice. The Turk

regardswoman as destined solelyfor the same purpose and for his

pleasure. Probably polygamy is of itself sufficient to account for

the way in which Mohaminadaus regard woman. But whether

this is so or not, there is one influence which polygamy asserts

which accounts for the low ideal of woman prevalentin all Muslim

countries. When a man has a number of wives it is impossible
that they can all become his companions and his confidantes,or

that one of them can become his companion or confidante to the

same extent as if the man had only one wife. Hence a man who

is limited to one will not be contented with beauty alone. He

must have a certain amount of intelligenceand education. The

Turk, on the other hand, has no reason whatever to think of

anything except beauty. A.S he never means to see much of his

wife,intelligenceor education is a matter of small account. If he

can afford it he will have a Circassian wife, a woman who has

been reared with the intention of being sold,who has not an idea

in her head, who has seen nothing,and knows nothing. Such a

woman would be as objectionableas a wife to the great majority

of Europeans as a South Sea Island beauty. But she satisfies
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the ideal of the Turk. She is beautiful,and beauty is all that he

requires.

It is this sensual and degraded view of woman that

destroys to so great an extent the good influence

which the better part of the teachingof Islam might

exert in the East. So long as women are held in so

light an esteem, they will remain vapid,bigoted,

and sensual ; and so long as mothers are what most

Muslim mothers are now, their children will be

ignorant,fanatical,and vicious. In Turkey there

are other influences at work besides the Mohammadan

social system ; but Turkish women may serve as an

instance of the state of thingswhich that system

encourages.
" In those earlyyears spent at home,

when the child ought to have instilled into him some

germ of those principlesof conduct by which men

must walk in the world if they are to hold up their

heads among civilised nations, the Turkish child is

onlytaught the first steps towards those vicious habits

of mind and body which have made his race what it

is. The root of the evil is partlyfound in the harim

system. So long as that system keepsTurkish women

in their present depressedstate, so long will Turkish

boys and girlsbe vicious and ignorant." As I have-

said elsewhere,* " It is quitecertain that there is no

hope for the Turks so long as Turkish women remain

what they are, and home-trainingis the initiation of

vice." If the mother is ignorantand vicious,the son

cannot form a high ideal of womanhood, and thus is

* " The People of Turkey," preface,xxii.
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barred off from the chivalrous spiritwherewith alone

a man may reach to the highestlove : " that

subtle master under heaven,

N"ot onlyto keep down the base in man,

But teach high thought,and amiable words,

And courtliness,and the desire of fame,

And love of truth,and all that makes a man.

The Muslim has no ideal of chivalrylike this to

make his life pure and honourable : his religion

encourages an oppositeview, and the women among

whom he is brought up onlyconfirm it.

If Islam is to be a power for good in the future,it

is imperativelynecessary to cut off the social system

from the religion.At the beginning,among a people
who had advanced but a little way on the road of

civilisation,the defects of the social system were not

so apparent ; but now, when Easterns are endeavour-ing

to mix on equal terms with Europeans, and are

tryingto adoptthe manners and customs of the West,

it is clear that the condition of their women must

be radicallychanged if any good is to come of the

Europeanisingtendency. The difficultylies in the

close connection between the religiousand social

ordinances in the Koran ; the two are so intermingled

that it is hard to see how they can be disentangled
without destroyingboth. The theory of revelation

would have to be modified. Muslims would have to

giveup their doctrine of the syllabicinspirationof the

Koran and exercise their moral sense in distinguishing-
bet ween the particularand the general,the temporary
and the permanent; they would have to recognise

that there was much in Mohammad's teachingwhich,
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though useful at the time, is inapplicableto the

present conditions of life ; that his knowledge was

often partial,and his judgment sometimes at fault ;

that the moral sense is capable of education as

much as the intellect,and, therefore,that what was

apparentlymoral and wise in the seventh century may

quitepossiblybe immoral and suicidal in a societyof

the nineteenth century. Mohammad himself said,

accordingto tradition," I am no more than a man ;

when I order you anythingrespectingreligion,receive

it : and when I order you about the affairs of the

world, then I am nothing more than man." And he

seemed to foresee that the time would come when his

minor ordinances would call for revision ;
" Ye are in

an age,"he said," in which, ifye abandon one-tenth of

what is ordered, ye will be ruined. After this,a time

will come when he who shall observe one-tenth of

what is now ordered will be redeemed."*

If Muslims would take these warnings of their

prophetto heart,there would be some hope for Islam.

Some few of the higher intellects among them have

already admitted the principleof moral criticism

appliedto the Koran ; but it is very doubtful whether

" rational Islam " will ever gain a wide following,any

more than " rational Christianity."Peoplein general

do not care to think for themselves in matters religious.

They like their creed served up to them as cooked

meat, not raw flesh. They must have definite texts

and hard-and-fast commandments to appealto. They

* " Mishkat-el-Masablh,"i.46, 51.
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will not believe in the spirit,but prefer the letter.

They will have nothingto say to tendencies,but must

have facts. It is of no avail to speak to them of the

spiritof a life or of a whole book ; they must hang

their doctrine on a solitarysentence. They will

either believe every letter of their scripture,or they

will believe nothing.
Such peoplemake up the majorityof the professors

of Islam ; and with them no reform, within Islam,

seems possible. Among the upper (I will not call

them the higher)classes,they are either fanatics or

concealed infidels ; and their lives are a proofof the

incompatibilityof ordinaryMohammadanism, real or

nominal, with a high social and national life. Among

the poorer classes, the social system has a more

restricted field of operation,for the poor are naturally

less able to avail themselves of the permissionsof their

Prophet. In a poor community Islam exerts an

eminentlysalutaryinfluence, as the condition of the

Mohammadan converts in Western Africa conclusively

proves. An able observer,* whose African birth and

trainingqualifyhim in a high degree for properly

understandingthe true state of his countrymen, whilst

his Christian professionserves as a guarantee against

excessive prejudicein favour of Islam, has recorded

his experienceof the work of Mohammadan mission-aries

in Liberia and the neighbouringparts of Africa.

66 All careful and candid observers/' he remarks,

"

agree that the influence of Islam in Central and West

* Dr. E. Blyden, " The Peopleof Africa." (New York, 1871.)
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Africa has been, upon the whole, of a most salutary
character.

. . .

As an eliminatoryand subversive

agency, it has displacedor unsettled nothing as good

as itself." It has inculcated habits of moderation and

temperance over the whole of the vast regioncovered

by its emissaries ; and so great is the influence of its

teaching,that where there are Muslim inhabitants,

even in pagan towns, it is a very rare thing to see a

person intoxicated. The Mohammadan converts drink

nothing but water. " From Senegal to Lagos, over

two thousand miles, there is scarcelyan important

town on the seaboard where there is not at least one

mosque and active representativesof Islam, side by

side with the Christian teacher. And as soon as a

pagan, however obscure or degraded, embraces the

Muslim faith,he is at once admitted as an equalto

the society.. . .

The pagan villagepossessinga

Muslim teacher is alwaysfound to be in advance of its

neighboursin all the elements of civilisation.
. . .

The

introduction of Islam into Central and West Africa

has been the most important,if not the sole,pre-servative

againstthe desolations of the slave trade.

Mohammadanism furnished a protection to the

tribes who embraced it,by effectuallybinding them

together in one strong religiousfraternity,and

enablingthem by their united efforts to baffle the

attempts of powerful slave-hunters. Enjoying this

comparativeimmunity from sudden hostile incursion,

industry was stimulated among them ; industry
diminished their poverty; and as they increased

in worldly substance, they also increased in desire
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grades of wealth and rank, the
poor only ape

in
a

humble
manner

the vices of those whom they are

taught to regard as
their " betters/' In all civilised

and wealthy countries the social system of Islam exerts

a
ruinous influence

on every
class, and if there is to

be
any great future for the Mohammadan world, that

system of society must be done
away.

THE WOMAN'S CAUSE is MAN'S
; THEY RISE OB SINK

TOGETHER, DWARFED OR GODLIKE, BOND OR FREE.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE KOBAN.

THERE is probablyno book that is more talked about

and less read than the Koran. As one of the great

classics of the world, the Mohammadan Bible com-

mands the same superficialacquaintanceas " Paradise

Lost," and, like the English epic,is the subjectof

those commonplaces of conversation which people
think are due to standard books which they have not

read. There are very few educated persons who have

not an opinionabout the Koran, but not one of a

thousand who cheerfullycriticiseit has ever given it

an hour of ordinarystudy. It is not unusual to hear

the rare beings who have actuallyread the Koran

through take to themselves considerable credit for

their perseverance ; but the difficultyof the task hardly

justifiesthis self-gratulation.The whole Koran,

estimated by the number of verses, is onlytwo-thirds

the lengthof the New Testament, and, if we omit the

numerous stories of the Jewish patriarchs,we have no

more to read than the Gospelsand Acts together.
On the score of length there is no excuse for

8 *
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not reading the Koran : it is rather the styleand

character of the contents that deter ordinaryreaders.

The Koran has suffered,just as the Bible has

gained,by an authorised version. Sale's translation

has hitherto been practicallythe sole source of our

knowledge, or ignorance,of the Koran in England.
It had the advantage of a century of priorityover

all other Englishtranslations,and even when others

appeared, it still held its place as the accepted
version for generalreading. It is not a bad trans-lation,

but it is an insufferablydull one. The ren-derings

are, as a rule, fairlyaccurate ; but Sale's

want of literaryskill,his inabilityto reproducein the

smallest degreethe effectof the Arabic, and his dreary

manner of arrangingthe verses and paragraphs"

wherein the tired eye searches vainlyfor a pause or

resting-place,the well-prizedwhite line which shows

that the writer took fresh breath now and then, and

givesthe reader leave to do likewise " make his trans-lation

one of the most wearisome of all books, even

among those " which every gentleman'slibraryshould

possess." It is difficult to read, and impossibleto

understand, Sale's Koran, if to understand is to grasp

the drift and character of a book ; and on Sale's well-

meaning but prosaicwork must be laid much of the

responsibilityfor the prevailingdistaste for the Koran.

This cause, however, ought not to continue still in

effect. There are now versions of the Koran which

are not only easy to read, but repletewith poetic

inspiration.Mr. Hod well's translation is full of

beauty,and ought to be much wider known than it is.
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In this for the first time the results of German criti-cism

are utilised for the arrangement of the various

chaptersof the Koran in an approximatelychronolo-gical

order. One of the chief drawbacks to Sale's ver-sion

is the order of the chapters,in which he retained

the arrangement, universal among Mohammadans,

which the most superficialstudent perceivesat once

to be unscientific and destructive to the proper com-prehension

of the Sacred Book. The Mohammadan

arrangement is regulatedby the simple principleof

puttingthe long chaptersfirst,and graduallyfining
down to the shortest chapters. In other words, the

Mohammadan arrangement inverts the true order of

the chapters,for the shortest are almost universally

the oldest, and the longestthe latest. But as this

generalrule does not hold good in every instance,

chaptersof the most diverse dates are placedside by

side,to the ruin of all sequence in styleor thought.

It was this preposterous arrangement that made

Carlylethink the Koran "
a wearisome, confused

jumble, crude, incondite ; endless iterations,long-

windedness, entanglement; most crude, incondite;"

insupportablestupidity,in short ! " As soon as the

mechanical arrangement is set aside, and a fairly

chronologicalorder substituted, the chaotic impres-sion

disappears.For ourselves we do not think the

Koran at all an incomprehensiblejumble,but believe

we can trace a clearlyprogressivedevelopment in

thought and language. But we admit that this could

not be traced in Sale's version, and at present Mr.

Rodwell's alone presents the approximately true
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order. One might have thought that this decided

advance in translation would have made the Koran

more generallyknown, and that readers would have

been attracted by the bold imagery and fine bursts

of real poetry which Mr. Rod well's version bringsinto

prominence. Such, however, has not been the case.

Another attempt was made, in a different direction,

to induce those who had been deterred from the study
of Sale's Koran by its lengthand confusion to acquire

some knowledge of the sacred book in a less trouble-some

manner. Lane's " Selections "
were arranged

under subjects; all that was objectionablein general

readingwas excised ; and the interminable histories of

the Israelite patriarchswere reduced to a connected

narrative. Many who had been foiled in their laudable

efforts to master Sale were able to learn somethingof

the Koran and its author from these " Selections";

but it may be doubted whether the loss which is

entailed by the neglect of the chronologicalorder is

quiterepaid by the convenience in reference and

analysiswhich undoubtedlybelongsto the arrangement

accordingto subjects.Lane's " Selections "

are the best

means of learningthe ordinarycontents of the Koran

that the generalreader possesses : but he cannot gain
from them that insightinto the development of Mo-hammad's

thought and the growth of Islam which a

chronologicallyarranged book of extracts or typical

chapterswould have afforded.

Finally,Professor E. H. Palmer, who had a rare

giftof language, and understood the art of repro-ducing

Arabian effects in Englishwords as no other
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Englishman does, translated the Koran for Professor

Max Miiller's series of " Sacred Books of the East."

Palmer's version is undoubtedlythe best that has yet

appeared. His intimate acquaintancewith the modes

of thoughtand expressionof the modern Bedawis "

an acquaintancewhich, alas,did not avert his tragic

and lamentable fate " enabled him to givea peculiarlife

and realityto his translation. His Koran reads like the

words of a livingArab " words which we might hear

ourselves any day in the desert " not dead utterances of

the past. There is a stiffnessabout the earlier versions

which mars their effect. One feels that they are the

result of laborious studyof a difficultlanguage,which

no longer lives in men's lips,but is as dead as the

tongue of the Vedas. It isquitedifferent with Palmer's

work. He almost knew the peopleto whom the Koran

was spoken,for the modern Arab stillrepresentsto a

great degreehis forefather of Mohammad's day. He

knew the language of the Koran as a medium of

common everyday intercourse, for an Arab now will

speak in moments of excitement and enthusiasm the

same burningwords that came red-hot from Moham-mad's

lips. Palmer realised the fact that,though all

languagechanges" and Arabic has undergone many

corruptionssince the first promulgationof Islam "

the continuityis not broken, and the Arabic of the

Koran still exists in its essential characteristics in

the present day. It is this which gives his transla-tion

a freshness and buoyancy which we may seek in

vain elsewhere. For the first time we feel that the

words we read in the Koran came straightfrom a
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man's heart, and begin to understand the power of

Mohammad's influence,and the fascination of his

voice. It is no longer a standard classic that we

study,but a livingrevelation that we hear.*

Apart from the Eastern glow which is for the first

time retained in a translation,Palmer's unrivalled

* Palmer's principleof translatingthe Koran as if it were the

speech of a modern Bedawy has its drawbacks. Although it has

always been held up as the model of Arabic style,the Koran

contains many expressionswhich it is difficult to regard as any-thing

else than vulgarisms. Mohammad, as an unlettered man,

naturallyaddressed his countrymen in their common everyday

speech,and it is not surprisingto find a certain proportionof

what is called "slang" in his language. Palmer's mistake was

not in admittingthis, but in trying to reproduce it. The im-pression

produced upon an audience in Mekka by certain vulgar

expressionswhich were in everydayuse is quite different from that

produced upon the educated readers for whom Palmer's trans-lation

is intended by correspondingvulgarismsin English. To

us the occurrence of such phrases as Palmer intentionallyintro-duces

has something of the effect that the insertion of a music-

hall melody in a symphony of Beethoven's would produce. To

the originalaudience the " slang " expressionswere part of their

own speech and excited no remark. We, however, do not use

" slang " expressions,and when we meet with them in books,

especiallysacred books,they jarupon our literarysense. Palmer

attempted the task " an impossible one we admit " of producing
the same impressionupon English readers as was produced upon

the originalaudience by Mohammad's own rhetoric ; and he failed

in the attempt because he forgotthat the audiences are wholly

dissimilar,and that what would strike a rude Arab in a given

manner would have a totallydifferent effect upon a cultivated

reader. Palmer's theorywould only apply if the readers of his

translation were entirelyof the lowest classes ; as they are ob-viously

almost whollyrestricted to the educated classes,the theory
breaks down and offers an impediment,instead of an aid,to the

due appreciationof the Koran.
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how far modern Mohammad an law is definitelyenacted

in the Koran ; did Mohammad in the Koran recognise
the necessityof the adaptationof his religionto

changed circumstances ?" these are among the ques-tions

that most deeplyconcern us, and these can be

answered by a moderately industrious study of the

book. To understand, however, the drift of Moham-mad's

teaching,and avoid the danger of fallinginto

the pernicioushabit of taking isolated " texts" for

doctrine,which has been the destruction of too many

Muslim as well as Christian divines,it is essential to

view the Koran as far as possibleas a connected

whole, and judge each sentence by its context, and

each chapter by its neighbours. This, however, can-not

be done in the unreasonable and confusingorder

in common use among Muslims, and retained in Sale's

and Palmer's versions.

The Arabic text was collected in a purelyhaphazard

fashion,in which the onlydiscoverable merit is fidelity.
We may safelyassert that the present text contains

nothing but the words of Mohammad; but we can

assert nothingelse in its favour. The originaleditors

deserve all credit for their honesty and scrupulous

care in gatheringall that could be surelyproved to

have been spokenby Mohammad, and adding nothing

of their own; but beyond this it is impossibleto

congratulatethem. Their task was undoubtedly a

difficult one. Mohammad's revelations were spoken

during a long period,and often in short fragments.

Sometimes the whole of a chapter(aswe now have it)

was spoken at one time, but very often only a few
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verses were uttered,and other fragmentswere after-wards

added, occasionallywith instructions from the

Prophet himself that they were to be inserted in such

or such a chapter,but frequentlywithout any such

instructions. These verses and chapters were not

arranged,or even in many cases written down, at the

time of the Prophet'sdeath, and it was not till war

began to diminish the number of those who had com-mitted

portions of the Koran to memory that the

Muslims perceived on how perishablea foundation

their sacred book was built. It was then, after much

misgiving at so serious an innovation, that they
determined to collect the fragments of the Koran

"from palm-leaves,skins, blade-bones,and the hearts

of men." The Prophet'samanuensis, Zeyd ibn Thabit,

undertook this importanttask under the rule of Abu-

Bekr, the first Khalif. He gatheredtogetherall that

could be remembered, or found in written form, of

Mohammad's words, and determined (on what prin-ciples
it is now impossibleto ascertain)what verses

belongedto any given chapter. The date at which

most of the chapters were spoken was apparently

forgotten; at all events, Zeyd could think of no

better arrangement than that of length,and he

accordinglyplacedthe longestchaptersfirst and the

shortest last,prefixingthe short prayer known as the

Fatiha, as Chapter I. It may be doubted whether

Zeyd would have adopted a chronologicalorder even

if the precisedate of every
t

chapterhad been known

to him; for he did know that certain chapterswere

spoken at Mekka and others at Medina " that is to
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say, in the firstand the second half of Mohammad's

career " yet he mixed them indiscriminatelytogether,
and generallyplacedthe Medina or later chaptersin

the earlier part of the book. Zeyd'sedition is prac-tically

the Koran as we have it now. A second

redaction was indeed made some twenty years later,

in which Zeyd himself took part,but this was rather

to settle some disputedpointsof pronunciationand

dialectal differences than to amend the substance of

the text; and no subsequentalterations have been

made. We may therefore take it for granted that the

present Arabic Koran is practicallyidentical with the

edition which was drawn up a few years after Moham-mad's

death, and which commended itself to the

majorityof his companions and disciples.
These disciplesand friends,however, had various

advantages over modern readers. They knew the

Prophet personally,and did not requireto be told

how his teachingdeveloped and his stylechanged.
Indeed they would have repudiatedany theory of

development. Their Prophet was always infallible to

them, and they would allow neither progress nor dete-rioration

in his revelations. All equallycame down

from Grod,copiedfrom the great "Mother of the Book "

which lies open before the Throne and was written

before all ages. To them there was no importance
in determiningthe age of the various portionsof the

revelation. It all came from the same divine source,

and what did a few years earlier or later signify? The

same opinion would be expressedby almost every

Muslim in the presentday. With the exceptionof a
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few commentators, whose business is to find matter

to comment on, Mohammadans care no more for the

date of a chapterin the Koran than a good Evangelical

Christian does for the age of Deuteronomy or the

Canticles. But because the faithful decline to pry

into the constitution and growth of their sacred

books, is it necessary that students who are not

believers in the particularrevelation should be com-pelled

to bewilder themselves with the unscientific

and chaotic arrangement which satisfies the believer ?

To us the interest of the Koran is many-sided,and

not the least importantside is the lightit throws on

the character of Mohammad. In the common arrange-ment,

however, it is almost impossibleto glean any

impressionson the Prophet'scharacter and mental

changes ; it is even difficultto conceive of the strange

medley as the work of one man.

That a scientific order is possiblehas been conclu-sively

shown by a German professor,who possesses in

a peculiardegree the instinct of language,and may

without flatterybe acknowledgedthe most remarkable

geniusamong Arabic scholars that Germany has pro-duced.

Noldeke's ." Geschichte des Qorans " settled

practicallyfor ever the questionof the chronological

order of the Koran ; it is not probablethat any very

marked advance will be made beyond his profound and

well-considered work. To detail the evidences upon

which his conclusions are based would carry us too

far ; but it may be stated that they consist chieflyof

indications derived from a minute studyof the style
and vocabularyof the Koran. External evidence is
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almost whollywanting except in respectof the later

or Medina chapters; nor are the apparent references

within the work to passingevents sufficientlyexplicit

to prove of much service. The language is the only
test which may be trusted thoroughlyand throughout.

A very cursory readingof the Koran will show anyone

that there is a marked difference of stylebetween

some chaptersand others. It is this difference that

Prof. Noldeke laid hold of and examined until a

definite progression of stylebecame visible. An

aid in this investigationis found in the rhyme.
Mohammad did not speak in poetry,nor preciselyin

prose. Poetry indeed he detested,and the onlyverse

he ever uttered, and that involuntarily,is a very bad

one. No part of the Koran conforms to the exigencies
of Arabian prosody. Yet it is not plainprose, but

rather a rhetorical form of prose which has much of

the character of poetry without its metrical restraints.

The words fall into short clauses (in the earlier

chapters)which balance one another more or less

musically,and the last words generallyrhyme

together. As time went on these clauses became

longerand longer,and the rhyme underwent various

modifications,till the latest chaptersbecome almost

plainprose. It is easy to understand how valuable a

guidethe variations in the rhyme and the lengthof

the verses must be in an investigationinto the dates

of the component parts of the Koran. From these

evidences Prof. Noldeke has not only been able to

determine the chronologicalpositionof most of the

chapters,but even to decide when verses have been
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interpolated(by the originaleditor)in a chapterof a

different date. In very few cases, however, is it

possibleto fix the precisesequence of the chapters,

or the exact year in which they were firstspoken. All

that can be done is to arrange them in certain groups,

each of which belongs to a limited period; but we

cannot as a rule state the positioneach chaptershould

occupy within its proper group. The four groups,

however, into which Noldeke divides the 114 chapters

enable the student to gain nearly as coherent an

impressionof the gradualdevelopmentof the doctrine

and styleof Mohammad as if the order were more

minutelydetailed.*

During the years of struggleand persecutionat

Mekka, which have been brieflydescribed in Chapter

II.,ninetyout of the 114 chaptersof the Koran were

revealed,amounting to about two-thirds of the whole

book. All these chaptersare inspiredwith but one

great design,and are in strong contrast with the

complicatedcharacter of the later chaptersissued at

Medina. In the Mekka chaptersMohammad appears

in the unalloyedcharacter of a prophet; he has not

yet assumed the functions of a statesman and law-giver.

His objectis not to give men a code or a

constitution,but to call them to the worship of the

One God. This is the only aim of the Mekkan

* This order is preservedin the selected chaptersfrom the

Koran publishedin my
" Speeches and Table Talk of the Prophet

Mohammad " (Macmillan, 1882), where I have endeavoured to

present all that was permanent in the teaching of Mohammad in

the smallest possiblecompass.
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speeches. There is hardlya word of other doctrines,

scarcelyanything of ritual,or social or penalregula-tions.

Every chapteris directed simplyto the grand

designof the Prophet'slife,to convince men of the

unutterable majestyof the One God, who brooks no

rivals. Mohammad appeals to the peopleto credit

the evidence of their own eyes ; he calls to witness

the wonders of nature, the stars in their courses, the

sun and the moon, the dawn cleavingasunder the

dark veil of night,the life-givingrain,the fruits of

the earth,life and death,change and decay,beginning
and ending" all are

" signsof God's power, ifonlyye
would understand." Or he tells the peoplehow it

happened to older generations,when prophetscame to

them and exhorted them to believe in One God and

do righteousness,and they rejectedthem, and there

fell upon the unbelievingnation grievouswoe. How

was it with the people of Noah ? he asks " they were

drowned in the flood because they would not hearken

to his words. And the people of the Cities of the

Plain ? And Pharaoh and his host ? And the old

tribes of the Arabs would not hear the warningsof

their prophets? One answer follows each " there

came upon them a great calamity: " These are the

true stories,"he cries," and there is only One God !

and yet ye turn aside ! " Eloquentappealsto the signs
of nature, threats of a day of reckoningto come, warn-ings

drawn from the legendsof the prophets,argu-ments

for the truth and realityof the revelation,make

up the substance of this first division of the Koran.

The whole series of Mekkan chapters,however, is
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countrymen. " Lift up thine eyes to the heavens :

dost thou see any flaw therein ? Nay, lift up thine

eyes again: thy sightreturneth dim and dazed." We

find little else than this appeal to the witness of

nature in the first group of Mekkan orations. The

Prophet was in too exalted a state duringthese early

years to stoop to argument ; he rather seeks to dazzle

the sense with brilliant images of God's workings in

creation :
" Verilyin the creation of the heavens and

the earth are signs to you if ye would understand."

His sentences have a rhythmicalring,though they

are not in true metre. The lines are very short,yet

with a musical fall ; and the meaning is often but

half expressed. The Prophet seems impatientlyto

stop, as if he despairedof explaininghimself : one

feels the speaker has essayeda thingbeyond words,

and has suddenly discovered the impotence of lan-guage,

and broken off with the sentence unfinished.

The styleis throughout fieryand impassioned. The

words are those of a man whose whole heart is bent

on convincing,and they carry with them even now the

impressionof the burningvehemence with which they

were originallyhurled forth. These earliest speeches

are generallyshort. They are pitchedtoo high to be

long maintained at their originallevel. We feel we

have here to do with a poet, as well as a preacher,and

that his poetry costs him too much to be spun out.

The simplecreed of this earlystage of Islam is set

forth in many of these short speeches. Complicated

dogma is nowhere to be found in the Koran, but its

teachingis never more plainand simplethan in such
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a chapter as that of " The Territory"(i.e.of Mekka)
(ch.xc.).

In the name of God, the Compassionate,the Merciful,*
I swear by this country "

And thou art a dweller in this country"

And by father and child !

VerilyWe have created man amid trouble : "

Doth he think that no one shall prevailagainst him ?

He saith "

" I have squandered riches in abundance."

Doth he think that no one seeth him '?

Have We not made him two eyes ?

And a tongue and two lips?
And pointedhim out the two highways ?

Yet doth he not attempt the steep one.

And what shall teach thee what the steepone is ?

The ransoming of captives,
Or feedingon the day of famine

The orphan of thy kindred

Or the poor that lieth in the dust ;

Finallyto be of those who believe,and enjoinsteadfastness on

each other,and enjoinmercy on each other : "

These are the peopleof the righthand.

While they who disbelieve our signs,they are the people of the

left:

Over them a Fire closeth !

In exhortingto good deeds and the fear of God,
Mohammad's great weapon is the certaintyof a day
of retribution,and his great inducement to believers

is the promise of reward in Paradise. The happiness
of those who shall have the books of the records of

their deeds
^

given them in their right hands, and the

baleful misery of those who shall receive their books

* This formula precedes every chapterof the Koran save one.

The translations,unless otherwise specified,are my own as pub-lished
in my

" Speechesand Tabletalk of the ProphetMohammad "

(Macmillan's"Golden Treasury Series").

9 *
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in the left hand, are continuallyheld before the eyes

of the people. The judgment day is an ever-present

realityto Mohammad. He is never weary of describ-ing

it in words of terror and abasement. He cannot

find names enough to define it. It is the Hour, the

mighty Day, the Inevitable, the great Calamity,
the Smiting,the Overwhelming,the Difficult Day, the

True Promised Day, the Day of Decision. Images
fail him when he tries to describe its awf ulness :"

In the name of God, the Compassionate,the Merciful.
The Smiting ! What is the Smiting ?

And what shall teach thee what is the Smiting ?

The Day when men shall be like moths adrift

And the hills shall be like woolflocks rift !

Then as for him whose scales are heavy," his shall be a life of

bliss.

And as for him whose scales are light,a placein the Pit is his !

And what shall teach thee what that placeis ? "

" A Fire that blazes ! " (ci.)*

And again:"

In the name of God, the Compassionate,the Merciful.
When the heaven is rent asunder,

And when the stars are scattered,

* I have attempted in this instance to preserve the system .of

rhymes of the original,which are shown in the following
transliteration of the Arabic :"

Bismi-llahi-r-rahmani-r-rahim

El-kari'atu ma-1-kari'ah

Wa-ma adraka ma-1-kari'ah

Yawma yekunu-n-nasu ke-1-farasi-l-mabthuth

Wa-tekunu-1- jibalu ke-l-ihni-1-manf ush

Fe-amma men thekulet mawazmuhu fe-huwa fee 'ishetin radiyeh

Wa-anima men khaffet mawazmuhu fe-umniuhu hawiyeh
Wa-ma adraka ma hiyeh
Narun hamiyeh.
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And when the seas are let loose,

And when the tombs are turned upside-down,

The soul shall know what it hath done and left undone.

O man ! what hath deceived thee respecting thy Lord, the

Generous ;

Who created thee,and fashioned thee, and moulded thee aright?

It what form it pleased him He builded thee.

Nay, but ye take the Judgment for a lie !

But verily there are Watchers over you "

Worthy reporters

Knowing what ye do !

Verilythe righteousshall be in delight,

And the wicked in Hell-Fire :

They shall be burnt at it on the day of doom,

And they shall not be hidden from it.

What shall teach thee what is the Day of Judgment ?

Again, what shall teach thee what is the Day of Judgment ?

A day when no soul can avail aught for another soul; for the

ordering on that day is with God. (Ixxxii.)

Few finer examples of Mohammad's appeal to the

testimonyof nature can be cited than the " Chapter

of the Merciful " (lv.),in which he recounts the every-day

sightsof the earth and sky, and in a refrain

demands of men and geniiwhich of the bounties of

their Lord will they two deny ? It is the Benedicite

of Islam.

In the name of God, the Compassionate,the Merciful.

The Merciful hath taughtthe Koran,

He created man,

Taught him clear speech.

The sun and the moon in their courses,

And the plantsand the trees do homage.

And the Heaven, He raised it,and appointedthe balance

(That ye should not transgressin the balance : "

But weigh ye justlyand stint not the balance).

And the Earth, He preparedit for livingthings,

Therein is fruit,and the palm with sheaths,
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And grain with its husk and the fragrantherb :

Then which of the bounties ofyour Lord will ye twain deny ?

He created man of claylike a pot,

And He created the Jinn of clear fire :

Then which of the bounties of your Lord will ye twain deny ?

Lord of the two easts

And Lord of the two wests :

Then which of the bounties of your Lord will ye twain deny ?

He hath let loose the two seas that meet together,

Yet between them is a barrier they cannot pass :

Then which ofthe bounties of your Lord will ye twain deny ?

He bringethup therefrom pearlsgreat and small :

Then which of the bounties of your Lord will ye twain deny ?

And His are the shipstowering on the sea like mountains :

Then which of the bounties of your Lord will ye twain deny ?

All on the earth passeth away,

But the face of thy Lord abideth endued with majesty and honour :

Then which of the bounties of your Lord will ye twain deny ?

All things in Heaven and Earth supplicateHim : every day is He

at work :

Then which of the bounties of your Lord will ye twain deny ?
. . .

Blessed be the name of thy Lord, endued with majesty and

honour ! (Iv.)

Warnings of a judgment to come, threats of hell

and promisesof heaven, with eloquent descriptionsof

God's works, form the chief themes of the first group

of Mekkan speeches; but there are also many passages

devoted to a personaldefence of the Prophet himself.

The sixty-eighthchapterbegins:
" By the pen and

what they write,verilythou art not, by God's grace,

mad! " It must be remembered that throughoutthe

Koran it is God who is supposedto speak in proprid

persona, and Mohammad is onlythe mouthpiece of

the revelation. It is natural, therefore, that the

Deity who sent the Prophet should sometimes put
words of self-defence into his lips. The Mekkans
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commonly regardedMohammad as a madman or one

possessedwith a devil (jinny); and the words in the

sixty-eighthchapter are intended to refute this

calumny. It goes on,
a But thou shalt see and they

shall see which of you is the infatuated. ' Wait awhile,

I too am waiting/ saith the Lord ;
e let me alone

with him who calls this new discourse a lie!" I will

let them have their way, for my device is sure ! '

Sometimes these personalchaptersshow the pathetic
side of the Prophet'slonelystruggle; it must have

been at a time of deepdepressionthat the " Splendour
of Morning " (xciii.)was spoken:"

In the name of God, the Compassionate,the Merciful.

By the splendourof morning,
And the stillof night !

Thy Lord hath not forsaken thee nor hated thee !

And the future will surelybe better for thee than the present,
And thy Lord will surely give to thee and thou wilt be well

pleased.
Did He not find thee an orphan and sheltered thee,

And found thee erringand guided thee,

And found thee poor and enriched thee ?

Then as for the orphan, oppress him not,

And as for him who asketh of thee, chide him not away,

And as for the bounty of thy Lord, tell of it.

Other chaptersevince a very different spirit.Mo-hammad

could be vehement in cursing individual

scoffers as well as in threateningunbelief in the

abstract. This is how he curses his uncle Abu-Lahab

('Fatherof flame,' a name which his nephew grimly

playsupon),who was the most bitter of his enemies: "

In the name of the merciful and compassionate G-od.

Abii-Lahab's two hands shall perish,and he shall perish!

His wealth shall not avail him, nor what he has earned !
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He shall broil in a fire that flames,and his wife carryingfaggots!

" On her neck a cord of palm fibres, (cxi.Palmer.)

Again cowardlyslanders whisperedbehind the back

stir up in Mohammad a wrath that approachesthe

sacred indignationof cc "Woe to you, Scribes arid

Pharisees, hypocrites! Ye shall receive the greater

damnation ! " After the usual invocation of the

merciful God, which sounds strangelyas a prelude

to a curse, he bursts forth :"

Woe to every Backbiter, slanderer !

Who hath heaped up riches and counted them over !

He thinketh that his riches have made him everlasting:

Nay ! he shall surelybe cast into Blasting Hell !

And what shall teach thee what BlastingHell is ?

The fire of God kindled :

Which reaches over the hearts ;

Verily,it is closed over them [likea tent]

With stayswell- stretched, (civ.)

To the first group of Mekkan chaptersbelongsthe

famous credo :"

Say : He is One God ;

God the Eternal.

He begettethnot, nor is begotten;

Nor is there one like unto Him. (cxii.)

" and also some invocations againstcharms and spells,

and, omitting less importantutterances, the prayer,

called the Fatiha, which is prefixedto the Koran in

the usual arrangement, and which forms a prominent
feature in the everydaydevotions as well as the public
ritual of all Mohammadans :"

In the name of God, the Compassionate,the Merciful.

Praise to God, the Lord of the Worlds,

The Compassionate, the Merciful,
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historyof former prophets. These legends,derived

from the Jewish Haggadah, but considerably cor-rupted,

constitute a very important,but also an

uninterestingpart of the Koran. More than fifteen

hundred verses, forming a quarter of the whole work,

are occupied with endless repetitionsof the same

wearisome tales. They may be found arranged me-thodically

in the second part of Lane's " Selections,"

where the repetitionsare omitted and the main inci-dents

prominentlybrought out. From the story of

the Creation,the rebellion of Iblis,or the devil,and

the expulsionfrom Paradise, these legendsextend

to the miraculous birth of the Messiah. Adam 'and

Eve, Cain and Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Ishmael,

Isaac, Jacob, Joseph and his brethren, Job, Jethro,

Moses, Saul, David, Solomon, Jonah, Ezra, and

Christ,are the chief characters who figure in the

Koranic Lives of the Saints,and the events recorded

are often as puerileand absurd as any related in

mediaeval hagiology. To Mohammad, however, they

possesseda high value. " God has sent down the

best of legends,a book uniform, repeating,whereat

the skins of those that fear their Lord do creep ! J!

His doctrine of the continuityof revelation required
the support of such legends. He held that all these

precedingprophets were true messengers of Grod.

Each brought his message to his people,and each was

rejectedand disbelieved. He puts words into the

mouths of the patriarchswhich are almost identical

with his own speeches; and the family likeness

between Abraham, and Moses, and other Hebrew
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teachers, and Mohammad, as depictedin the Koran,

cannot escape the most superficialreader. Moham-mad

believed that all these earlyprophets were sent

by God to bring preciselythe same message as was

contained in the Koran; he believed in a speciesof

apostolicsuccession ; and the only ground of pre-eminence

he claimed for himself was that of finality.
Abraham and Moses, and David and Christ,had all

come with a portionof God's truth ; but Mohammad

came with the final revelation, which superseded,
whilst it confirmed, all that went before. He is the

"seal of prophecy,"the last apostlewhom God sends

before the day of retribution. Beyond this he differs

no whit from his predecessors; and he is ever striving
to impress upon his audience that his doctrine is

nothing new, but simply the teaching of all good

men who have gone before him. No .doubt there

were times when his frequent recitals of the revela-tions

which he attributed to Moses and Christ had

the specialmotive of convertingJews and Christians :

but many of these stories were told before he came

into any intimate contact with either,and can only be

attributed to his theory of the unityof prophecy.
To enter into the details of these curious legends

would carry us beyond reasonable limits. Their

interest is mainly antiquarian,and beyond the evi-dence

theygiveof the view held by Mohammad with

respect to revelation in general,they have little

bearing on our subject" the practicalgist of the

Koran. They form indeed an obstacle to the student,

who, if he is amused now and then by a good story"
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like that of the Seven Sleepersof Ephesus, or of

Abraham and the Idols " grows weary of reading the

same dreary anecdotes of the same venerated patri-archs

over and over again. It was in the nature of

Mohammad's unsystematicpreachingthat he should

constantlyrepeat himself. The practiceis not con-fined

to the legendsof the prophets,for almost every

simile and every threat- and every doctrine occurs

again and again in the Koran. It is, of course,

possible,and indeed probable,when we consider the

time that elapsed before the Koran was collected

as a whole, that many of these repetitionsare due to

different oral reports of the same speech,and that

Mohammad's hearers sometimes confused one oration

with another and inserted the words belongingto the

one in the wrong chapter,whilst other traditionists

placedthem in the rightone. Whatever the source

of the repetition,it forms a serious obstacle to the

progress of the reader.

The manner in which the legendsof former prophets

are used may be seen from a singleextract. Mo-hammad's

argument is very simple: Formerlyapostles

were sent to other nations ; they preached what I am

preachingto you now, " exhorted the peopleto wor-ship

but one God, and to work righteousness; but

their peoplerejectedthem and turned to idols; so

God sent down upon them a terrible punishment :"

even so will it be with you, if ye rejectmy words.

" Ye walk in the very steps of those who were de-stroyed

for unbelief,"says Mohammad ;
" how many

a generation before them have We destroyed!
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Canst thou find any one of them, or hear a whisper
of them?"

The Chapterof " the Moon " (liv.)contains a short

summary of propheticantecedents, which will serve to

show brieflyhow Mohammad introduced his " tales

of the elders," without the prolixityof the more de-tailed

legends. After reproachingthe peoplefor their

disbelief and hardness of heart, he exclaims :"

The people of Noah before them, called it a lie; and they called

our servant a liar,and said' " Mad ! " and he was rejected.
Then he besought his Lord, " Verily,I am overpowered: defend

me ! "

So we opened the gates of heaven with water pouring forth,

And we made the earth break out in springs,and the waters met

by an order foreordained ;

And we carried him on a vessel of planksand nails,

Which sailed on beneath our eyes, " a reward for him who had

been disbelieved.

And we left it as a sign : but doth anyone mind ?

And what was my torment and warning ?

And we have made the Koran easy for reminding,but doth anyone

mind ?

And called it a lie ; and what was my torment and warning ?

Lo, we sent against them a biting wind on a day of settled

ill-luck,

It tore men away as though they were trunks of palm-trees

torn up.

But what was my torment and warning ?

We have made the Koran easy for reminding,but doth anyone mind ?

Nay, but the Hour is their threatened time,and the Hour shall be

most grievousand bitter,

Verilythe sinners are in error and madness !

One day they shall be dragged into the fire on their faces " Taste

ye the touch of Hell!"

Verily,all things have we created by a decree,

And our command is but one moment, like the twinklingof an eye,
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And we have destroyedthe like of you, " but doth anyone mind ?

And everythingthat they do is in the Books,

Everything,little and great,is written down.

Verilythe pious shall be amid gardens and rivers,

In the seat of truth before the King Omnipotent.

A great many of the Hebrew legends are brought

in,as in the example just quoted,by an allusion to

the charge of madness or sorcery, which was then

much in vogue as a weapon among the Prophet's

opponents. " That is what the people of old said

against former Apostles," is Mohammad's retort,

" and see what befell them ! " and then he relates the

story. He has become much more definite as to his

own positionand the nature of his revelation. He

repudiatesall superhuman powers.
" I am only in-spired

that I am a plainwarner," is his constant

reminder. He will not be held responsiblefor his

people; theymay believe or disbelieve,as theyplease,
or*rather as God pleases. " Whoso will,let him take

the road unto his Lord : but ye will not will it

except God will it." Thus Mohammad ventures on

the dangerousground of free-will and predestination,

on which he uttered many contradictorystatements,
with an unmistakable leaning towards the doctrine

of election. " He whom God leads astray,"he says,

"there is no guide for him." The Koran is not a

compulsionto save men against their will ; it is only
"

a memorial " a reminder " a plain Koran to warn

him who is living." They may take their choice, if

God pleases.

The Hebrew legendsoccupy nearlyhalf of the con-tents

of the second group of Mekkan chapters;indeed
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the majorityof them belong to this period,and the

rest to the third group, none being attributable with

certaintyto the first division,and very few to the

Medina chapters; but there is plenty of the old

themes of judgment, and paradise,and hell,though
the descriptionshave lost something of their power,

and the long verses which are now common weaken

the effect of the language. The old eloquence,how-ever,

breaks out in its originalforce now and then, as

in the pictureof the judgment in the " Chapterof

K." (1.):-

We created man, and we know what his soul whispereth,and we

are nearer to him than his jugularvein.

When the two notetakers take note, sittingon the righthand and

on the left,

Not a word doth he utter, but a watcher is by him, ready.
And the stupor of death shall come in truth :

" this is what thou

wouldst have avoided ! "

And the trumpet shall be blown : that is the Day of the Threat !

And every soul shall come, along with a driver and a witness "

" Thou didst not heed this ; so we have taken away from thee thy
veil,and to-daythy sightis keen."

And his companion shall say :
" This is what I am ready to witness." "

(l Cast ye into Hell every unbelievingrebel,hinderer of the good,

transgressor,doubter,

Who setteth other gods with God ; cast ye him into the fierce

torment." "

His companion shall say,
" 0 our Lord ! I misled him not ; but he

was in fathomless error."

God shall say,
" Wrangle not before me, for I charged you before

about the threat.

My word doth not change, and I am not unjust to my servants."

On that day will we say to Hell, "Art thou full ? " and it shall

say,
" Is there more ? "

And Paradise shall be brought nigh to the righteous,not afar :"

" This is what ye were promised, unto everyone who turneth

himself to God, and keepethhis laws,
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Who feareth the Merciful in secret,and cometh with a contrite

heart ;

Enter it in peace,"" that is the Day of Eternity!

They shall have what they please therein, and increase at our

hands.

And how many generationshave we destroyed before them,

mightierthan they in valour ! then seek through the land "

is there any refuge?

Verilyin that is a warning to him who hath a heart,or givethear,

and is a beholder.

One of the peculiaritiesof the second group of

Mekkan chapters may be noted in the extract given

above. Mohammad was apparentlydesirous of giving

a new name to the One God whose gospelhe preached.
" Allah "

was alreadyknown to the Arabs, but Er-

Rahraan, " the Merciful/'though employed by the

Hebrews and also by the Himyerites,was not a name

with which the Mekkans were acquainted. The ex-periment,

however, was not successful. The people

seem to have drawn a wrong inference from the use

of the two names, and to have understood them to

refer to two separate gods. At the end of the seven-teenth

chapterMohammad removes this confusion in

the words :
" Say : call upon Allah, or call upon

Er-Rahman, whichever ye call him by; for His are

the best of names
"

; but he judged it advisable to

avoid the double nomenclature, and it seldom occurs

again.
The teachingof Mohammad is stillvery simplein

the second period.The whole duty of man is summed

up in few words :
" Prosperous are the believers who

in their prayers are humble, and who from vain talk

turn aside,and who in almsgivingare active,and who
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In the third or last Mekkan period we find the

characteristics of the second repeatedin a tamer style.

The language has become still more prosaic; the

enumeration of the signsof God in nature wears more

and more the aspect of a catalogue; the anecdotes of

the patriarchs,though much rarer than in the second

period,seem even more tiresome ; the constant refu-tations

of the charges of forgery,magic,and poetry

" the last now superfluous; the never-endingreitera-tion

of the well-worn arguments " all these weary the

reader ; and this portionof the Koran is perhapsthe

least interestingof all. It is more argumentativeand

less enthusiastic. Years of failure had perhapsdamped
Mohammad's ardour, and he appears rather as the

advocate puttinga case to the reason of his hearers

than as a prophetfilledwith the divine afflatus and

breathingitforth in unpremeditatedmusic. Mohammad

was not a good reasoner, and he has but one method,

which we have seen alreadyin the speechesof the

second group. The new feature is the frequent

answer he makes to the " evil and adulterous genera-tion

that seeketh after a sign." Why ask for a sign,
he demands, when all nature is a miracle,and bears

testimonyto its Creator ? It is the old thought,
" the heavens declare the gloryof God, and the firma-ment

showeth his handiwork." I am onlya warner,

Mohammad is ever insisting,and I cannot show a

sign,except what ye see every day and every night.

Signs are with God : He who could make the heavens

and the earth could easilyshow you a sign if he

pleased. Beware ! the day will come when you will
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indeed see a sign,and will bewail your unbelief,and

"taste that which ye called a lie." I shall not suffer

by your folly: I cannot help it if ye will not save

yourselves.Many nations before you have despised
the word of truth,and they were grievouslypunished.
It will be so with you in the great day to come, even

if God is not pleasedto send down upon you an instant

punishmentas he did upon the unbelievinggenerations
of old. This is the constant moral that Mohammad

pointsagain and again. It is needless to givemany

examplesof the styleof this period,for the difference

between it and the second periodis not very striking
in an English translation,though the length of the

verses is obviouslygreater. It must not, however,

be supposed that Mohammad is always dull and

prosaicat this time ; the old eloquenceoften flashes

out " as in the " Chapterof Thunder " (xiii.),where

some parts are equal to anything in the earliest

speeches. And few passages in the Koran surpass

these verses in chaptervi.*:"

Say, " Whose is what is in the heavens and the earth ? "

Say, " God's, who has imposed mercy on himself."

With Him are the keys of the unseen. None knows them save

he ; he knows what is in the land and in the sea ; and

there falls not a leaf save that he knows it; nor a grain
in the darkness of the earth, nor aught that is moist, nor

aught that is dry, save that is in his perspicuousBook.

He it is who takes you to himself at night,and knows what

you have gained in the day ; then he raises you up again,
that your appointedtime may be fulfilled;then unto Him

is your return, and then will he inform you of what ye

have done.

* The late Professor Palmer's translation.

10 *
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Verily,God it is who cleaves out the grain and the date-stone ;

he brings forth the livingfrom the dead, and it is he who

brings the dead from the living. There is God ! How then

can ye be beguiled?

It is he who cleaves out the morning, and makes night a repose,

and the sun and the moon two reckonings" that is the

decree of the mighty,the wise !

There is God for you, your Lord ! There is no God but he,

the Creator of everything; then worship Him, for he o'er

everything keeps guard !

Sight perceivesHim not, but he perceivesmen's sights; for he

is the subtle,the aware.

Say, " Verily,my prayers and my devotion and my life and my

death belong to God, the Lord of the worlds."

Yerj littleis added to the defimteness of the moral

teachingin the third period. " VerilyGod bids you

do justiceand good, and give to kindred their due,

and he forbids you to sin and do wrong and oppress,"
is as detailed a commandment as Mohammad generally

cares to give. A list of prohibitedmeats, indeed, is

given in chapterxvi. ; usury is added to the practices

alreadyforbidden ; useless asceticism is discouraged;
certain unimportantArab customs are abolished ; but

nothingof real consequence is added to the moral law

or the ritual of Islam. The whole duty of man is still

capableof expressionin few words : "

Come ! I will recite what your Lord has forbidden you :" that

ye may not associate aught with Him, and may show kindness

to your parents, and not kill your children through poverty;"

we will provide for you and them; " and draw not nigh to

flagrant sins, either apparent or concealed, and kill not the

soul, which God hath forbidden, save by right; that is what

God ordains you, haply ye may understand. And draw not

nigh to the wealth of the orphan,save so as to better it,until

he reaches full age; and give weight and measure with justice.

We do not compel the soul save what it can compass; and
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when ye pronounce (judgment) then be just,though it be in

the case of a relative. And G-od's compact fulfil ye: that is

what he ordained you, haply ye may be mindful. Yerily,this

is my rightway, follow it then.

Thus a close examination of the earlier of the two

main divisions of the Koran reveals no great variety
of subjectsor treatment. Mohammad's theologyis

confined to the unityof God, whose power he seeks to

illustrate by the recital of the marvels of nature, and

whose justicewill be vindicated at a great day of

reckoning.The complicatedritual familiar to students

of modern Mohammadanism is not so far elaborated.

The social system and laws of Islam are not yet fixed

in their terrible immobility. We hear nothing but

a voice crying in the wilderness the words of the

prophetof old "

" Hear, 0 Israel ! The Lord your God

is one Lord."

When we turn to the second great division of the

Koran, the twenty-fourchapters composed during
the ten years after the Flightto Medina, we begin to

understand how the details of Mohammadanism were

formed. Hitherto we have only seen an earnest man

strugglingto bring home to his peoplethe error of

their unbelief,and to draw them to the worship of

the true God. We have now to see the Prophet as

king and legislator.When Mohammad joinedhis

fugitivedisciplesat Medina, he found the citypre-pared

to welcome him as its sole ruler,and from this

time his plainfunction of prophet becomes confused

with wider and less reconcileable duties. He had to

govern a mixed multitude which was littleaccustomed

to submit to authority,and in which were several
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antagonisticfactions. Besides his own fellow-refugees
and the converts of Medina, between whom there was

always some jealousy,Mohammad had to deal with a

largeparty of those who judged it politicto profess

Islam, but were ready to recant and plotagainstthe

Prophet whenever opportunityoffered. These are

the men whom the Koran frequentlyattacks under

the name of "the Hypocrites/' Besides these, the

Jews were very numerous in and round Medina,

and though they were at first inclined to palm off

Mohammad upon their neighbours as their own

promised Messiah, they soon found that he was not

the man to make a tool of,and thenceforward they
showed themselves his most determined enemies. To

keep order among all these sections was no easy task

for a born statesman, and to Mohammad, who had no

trainingin the art of governingmen, it was peculiarly
difficult. His remarkable power of personal influ-ence,

which evoked an enthusiastic loyaltyfrom his

followers,stood him in good stead,and it must be

allowed that he proved himself a strong ruler,as well

as a zealous prophet. How far his character as

prophet was corruptedby the necessities of govern-ment

we need not discuss* ; for the inspirationof

the Koran and the sincerityof its preacher have

nothingto do with the present chapter. The pointto

be considered is merely the varietyof causes which

produced the comparativecomplexityof the Medina

chapters. It is intelligiblethat the nature of the

* See above,p. 80 ff.
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revelation should change with altered circumstances.

Whereas formerlyMohammad merely endeavoured to

preach righteousnessand the fear of God to an

unbelievingcity,he was now to wage wars, to subdue

rebels,to reconcile rivals,to make treaties,to with-stand

a siege,to lead a nation to conquest. His

words must now not merelyspeak of a judgment to

come, but must encourage the warrior on the battle-field,

singthe psean after victory,animate after defeat,

soothe the impatient,curb the rash, rebuke the

wrongdoer, reconcile adversaries, and adjust all

differences. The Prophet's house at Medina was

practicallythe court of appeal of the whole body of

Muslims. Nothing could be settled without his

counsel. Matters of social arrangement, the most

delicate domestic details,as well as the largerissues

of peace and war, were decided by the Prophet alone.

If a man died,the principleof inheritance had to be

laid down by Mohammad. If a man quarrelledwith

his wife,divorce must be explained; every possible

matter of disputecame before the Prophet'scarpet,

and was then and there considered and pronounced

upon; and these judgments were to last for all

time ! Mohammad allowed no difference of degree

in inspiration,and his decision, for instance, that

he himself might take more than the prescribed

number of wives was, in his mind, (orat least in his

publicdeclarations,)as much the word of God as the

chapterof the Unity. He had, fortunately,a good

measure of common sense, and his judgment was

generallysound ; else the evil of thus stereotypingthe
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decisions of a particulartime and circumstance might
have been far greater. But as it is the laws of the

Koran representthe modified customs of a rude and

uncivilised people,and are often whollyinapplicable
to other nations and stages of development. That

the laws he approved as suitable to his fellow-

countrymen would be intolerable to a different people,
who could nevertheless receive his doctrine, was a

possibilitythat was not likelyto have occurred to

Mohammad, though he seems to have foreseen a time

when obedience to all his laws would not be essential.

Under these circumstances it is fortunate that

Mohammad never attemptedto arrange a code of law,

and that his scattered decisions are few and often

vague. It is surprisinghow little definite legislation
there is in the Koran. We have seen that there is

next to none in the Mekkan speeches; but even in

those of Medina there is singularlylittledistinct law.

The greater portionof the Medina chaptersis con-cerned

with passing events. The conduct of the

Muslims in battle and the praiseand honour of those

who die " in God's way
"

are frequenttopics,and

Mohammad is not sparingin abuse of those who show

the white feather when there is fightingto be done.

A considerable proportionof verses relate to " the

Hypocrites,"who were constantlygivingthe prophet-

king cause for apprehension. But the chief theme in

the Medina orations is the conduct of the Jews, whom

Mohammad could never forgivefor their rejectionof

him. He protestedthat he was foretold in their

own scriptures,and that they " knew him as they
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Jesus the Son of Mary, is but the apostleof God and

his word and a spiritfrom Him : believe then in God

and his apostlesand say not ' Three '

; have done !

it were better for you. God is only one God.
. . .

The Messiah doth surelynot disdain to be a servant

of God "

; but his attitude at first is friendly: "

Thou wilt surelyfind that the strongest in enmity against

those who believe are the Jews and the idolaters ; and thou wilt

find the nearest in love to those who believe to be those who say
" We are Christians "

; that is because there are amongst them

priestsand monks, and because they are not proud. And when

they hear what has been revealed to the Prophet, you will see

their eyes gush with tears at what theyrecogniseas truth therein ;

and they will say,
" 0 our Lord, we believe, so write us down

among the witnesses
. .

." Therefore has G-od rewarded them,

for what they said,with gardens beneath which rivers flow,to

dwell therein for aye.

But afterwards Mohammad changed his good

opinionof the Christians,and his revulsion of feeling
is expressedwith vigour:"

The Jews say Ezra is the son of God ; and the Christians say

that the Messiah is the son of God;" God fightthem ! how they
lie ! They take their doctors and their monks for lords rather

than God, and the Messiah the son of Mary ; but theyare bidden

to worship but one God, there is no G-od but he ; celebrated be

his praise from what they join with Him ! They desire to put
out the lightof God with their mouths, but God will not have it

but that we should perfect his light, averse though the mis-believers

be ! He it is who sent his apostlewith guidance and

the religionof truth,to make it prevailover every other religion,
averse althoughidolaters may be !

O ye who believe ! Verily,many of the doctors and- the monks

devour the wealth of men openly,and turn folk from God's

way ; but those who store up gold and silver and expend it not

in God's way, " give them glad tidingsof grievous woe ! On

the day when it shall be heated in the fire-of hell,and their
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brows shall be branded therewith, and their sides and their

backs !"

" This is what ye stored up for yourselves,taste then

what ye stored up ! "*

These later denunciations probablyannul the more

favourable judgments elsewhere expressed,for Mo-hammad

distinctlyadmitted that some verses were to

be held as abrogated by others. The statement,

therefore, that " Everyone who believes,and the

Jews and the Christians and the Sabians,who believe

in God and the last day, there shall come no fear

upon them, neither shall they grieve,"is in the

opinionof most Muslims null and void.

Besides these speecheson the politicalsituation and

the partiesof the State,which occupy so largea part

of the Medina division of the Koran, more words are

devoted to the Prophet himself than heretofore. As

ruler of a turbulent city,Mohammad found it neces-sary

to maintain his dignity,and there are several

indications of this in his utterances. The people are

ordered not to approach the Prophet as if he were

an ordinaryperson, and it is solemnlylaid down that

he who obeys the apostleobeys God. Mohammad's

family receive a share of attention; specialpermis-sions

are accorded him from heaven in respect of

his marriages,and the character of one of his wives

is divinelyvindicated. Such passages are interesting

only to the biographerof Mohammad, and to him they
form a perplexingproblem,which has been solved in

very conflictingways.

* Professor Palmer's translation,from which most of the

precedingextracts from the Medina chaptersare taken.
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Omittingthen all that refers merely to temporary

matters, that is, the major part of the Medina

chapters,the residue of oratory and law that remains

to be considered is not large. In spiteof the altered

subjectsof the revelation and the multitude of unin-teresting

or ephemeral details treated,it must not be

supposedthat all the lightof eloquencehas died out.

It is true that the styleis dull and protracted,like

that of the third Mekkan period; the verses are long,

and the chapters bear evidence of being patchedup
from a large number of fragmentary utterances "

answers to questions,outbursts of wrath at some

specialprovocation,and the like. But there are here

and there passages exhibitinga beauty and nobilityof

thought and expressionwhich were surpassedin no

periodof the Prophet'scareer. Such is the magnifi-cent

imagery in the " Chapterof Light " (xxiv.):"

God is the lightof the heavens and the earth ; his lightis as

a niche in which is a lamp, and the lamp in a glass; the glass
is as it were a glitteringstar : it is lit from a blessed tree, an

olive neither of the east nor of the west, the oil thereof would

well-nigh shine, though no fire touched it" lightupon light"

God guideth to His light whom He pleaseth . . .

In the houses God has suffered to be raised for His name to

be commemorated therein; men magnify Him at morn and

eve;

Men whom neither merchandise nor traffickingdivert from

remembering God, and being instant in prayer and givingalms,

fearinga day when hearts and eyes shall blench ;

That God may recompense them for the best that they have

wrought, and givethem increase of His grace ; for God maketh

provisionfor whom He pleasethwithout count.

But those who disbelieve are like a vapour in a plain:" the

thirstythinketh it water, till,when he cometh to it,he findeth
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nothing ; but he findeth God with, him ; and He will settle his

account, for God is quick at reckoning : "

Or like black night on a deep sea, which wave above wave doth

cover, and cloud over wave " gloom upon gloom "
when one putteth

out his hand he can scarcelysee it; for to whom God giveth

not light,he hath no light.

Hast thou not seen that what is in the heavens and the earth

magnifieth God, and the birds on the wing? each one knoweth

its prayer and its praise,and God knoweth what they do : God's

is the empire of the heavens and the earth, and to Him must

all things return.

Hast thou not seen that God driveth the clouds,and then

joineththem, and then heapeth them up, and thou mayest see

the rain coming forth from their midst ; and He sendeth down

from the heaven mountain-clouds with hail therein, and He

maketh it fall on whom He pleaseth,and He turns it away from

whom He pleaseth; the flashingof His lightningwell-nigh

consumeth the eyes !*

The oratorical passages, however, are rare, like the

descriptionsof nature and the legendsof the prophets.

The chief remaining section of the Medina chaptersis

that occupiedby religious,civil,and penal regula-tions,

and these are almost all contained in three

chapters(ii.,iv.,and v.); they are, however, three of

the longest,and form an aggregate of nearly 600

verses, or nearlya tenth of the whole Koran.

It is instructive to study this legal section of the

Koran carefullyin connection with the common state-ment

that the religionof Mohammad is made up of a

complicatedand harassing ritual and a penal code

which takes no count of the relative importance of

crimes. Colonel Osborn, among various other mis-

* See my
" Speechesand Tabletalk of the Prophet Mohammad,"

Introduction,li.,lii.
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takes in his clever books on Islam, has said that the

same fearful punishment is ordained for a serious sin

and a mere triflinginfringementof ceremonial regula-tions.

That he is altogetherwrong may be proved
from the Koran itself" in which it is stated that if

the believers avoid greatsins,God will wipe out their

offences,for he is very forgiving.But, in truth,all

this complaintof complicatedritual and law is not

borne out by the Koran, however true it may be of

modern Mohammadan practice.Mohammad had no

desire to make a new code of jurisprudenceor to

bind his followers to a hard and fast ritual. He

seldom appears to have volunteered a legaldecision,

except when a distinct abuse had to be removed :

and the legal verses of the Koran are evidently

answers to questionsput to him in his capacityof

Governor of Medina. In the same way, he laid down

but few rules for religiousceremonial,and even these

he allowed to be broken in cases of illness or other

impediments. "God wishes to make thingseasy for

you," he says,
" for man was created weak." He

seems to have distrusted himself as a lawgiver,for

there is a tradition which relates a speech of his,in

which he cautions the people againsttakinghis deci-sion

on wordly affairs as infallible. When he speaks

on the things of God he is to be obeyed,but when

he deals with human affairs he is only a man like

those about him. He was contented to leave the

ordinary Arab customs in force as the law of the

Muslims, except when they were manifestlyunjust.
The ritual of the Koran includes the necessary acts
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of faith " the recital of the creed,prayer, almsgiving,

fasting,and pilgrimage" but lays down scarcelyany
rules as to how they are to be performed. " Observe

the prayers and the middle prayer," Mohammad

vaguely directs,"and stand instant before God";
" Seek aid from patienceand from prayer ; verily
God is with the patient" ; but he says nothingof the

perplexingalternations of prostrationsand formulas

which are practisedin the mosques. He refers to the

Fridayprayers, but not in a compulsorytone. " When

ye journeyabout in the earth, it is no crime to you

that ye come short in prayer, if ye fear that those

who disbelieve will set upon you. God pardons every-thing

but associatingaught with Him." The fast is

more clearlydefined, but with ample reservations :"

There is prescribedfor you the fast, as it was prescribedfor

those before you ; maybe ye will fear G-od for a certain number

of days ; but he amongst you who is sick or on a journeymay
fast a (like)number of other days. And for those who are able

to fast (and do not),the expiationis feedinga poor man; but he

who voluntarilydoeth a good act, it is better for him ; and to

fast is better for you, if ye only knew. The month of Ramadan,
wherein the Koran was sent down :

. . .
whoso amongst you

seeth this month, let him fast it; but he who is sick or on a

journey,a (like)number of other days" G-od wisheth for you what

is easy.

This reads more like advice than commandment.

Turning the face to the Kibla of Mekka is distinctly

enjoinedin chapterii.,and the pilgrimageto the Kaaba

is thus commended :
" YerilySafa and Marwa are of

the beacons of God, and he who makes the pilgrimage

unto the House (Kaaba), or visits it,it is no crime

for him to compass it about ; and he who obeyshis own
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impulse to a good work, God is gratefuland doth

know." Almsgiving is frequentlyenjoined,but the

amount of the alms is merely described as "the

surplus/' We also find "that forbidden food is what

has died of itself,and blood, and the flesh of swine,
" which is an abomination," and meats which have

been offered to idols,to which were added subse-quently

all animals that had been strangled or gored

or preyedupon. Except these,no food was unlawful.

" Eat ye of the good thingswherewith we have pro-vided

you, and give thanks to God." Further,the

believers were forbidden to drink wine, and to make

statues, and playat games of chance ; "in them is sin

and profitto men, but the sin is greater than the

profit."Usury was strictlyprohibited,and classed

among the great sins. Ablutions are mentioned, and

sand is allowed as a substitute for water; but the

details of wudu are not laid down. War againstthe

unbelievers is thus ordained :
" Fight in the path of

God with those who fightwith you, but exceed not.

Kill them wheresoever ye find them, and thrust them

out from whence they thrust you out, for dissent is

worse than slaughter. But if they desist,then verily
God is forgivingand merciful.

. . .

Let there be no

hostilitysave againstthe unjust;whoso transgresseth

againstyou, transgress against him in like manner
"

" a different doctrine from what Mohammad said

elsewhere," Repel evil with what is better." Fighting
in the sacred months is a great sin,but is sometimes

necessary.

The civil regulationsof the Koran are scarcely
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very high opinionof women, as many traditions tes-tify,

and the followingverse from chapteriv. of the

Koran carries with it an unfavourable impression:"

Men stand superiorto women in that God hath preferredsome

of them over others, and in that they expend of their wealth.

And virtuous women are devoted, careful in their husbands'

absence, as God has cared for them. But those whose perverse-

ness ye fear,admonish them and remove them into bed-chambers

and beat them ; but if they submit to you, then do not seek a

way againstthem ; verily,G-od is high and great.

But he goes on to advise reconciliation by means of

arbiters chosen by the two disputants,and frequently
counsels kindness to wives ; and it is a fact that no

profoundlegislatorever made such importantchanges
in favour of women as did Mohammad in spiteof his

narrow outlook and his poor opinionof the sex.

The raisingof women to the positionof heirs is not

the onlyinnovation that Mohammad made in the law

of inheritance. It may almost be said that he took

away the power of testamentary disposition.The just

share of each relative is appointed,and the testator

has only the power of disposingas he pleaseswith

one-third of his property. It must not be imagined,

however, that the complicatedand delicate machinery
which Mr. Alaric Rumsey has so ably explainedin

his " Mohammadan Law of Inheritance " is to be

found in full in the Koran. The generalprincipleis

given,and certain details,which it needs a Moham-madan

lawyer to elucidate (cf.ch. iv.,11-16). One

ordinance as to wills deserves to be mentioned : a

man is requiredto provide a year'smaintenance for

his widows, that theyneed not be compelledto leave
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their homes. The main peculiarityof Mohammad's

principlesof inheritance is the definite institution of

an hereditaryreserve of two-thirds,which the testator

cannot touch, and which devolves upon certain regular

heirs,or, in default, upon the state. The system

undoubtedlyhas its merits,and it has been not seldom

extolled above the European principleof free dis-position;

but it may be doubted whether the wide

diffusion of property which it involves is,on the whole,

advantageousto the state, or has proved successful

even under the favourable conditions which certain

peculiaritiesof Eastern life supply.
The penal law of the Koran is extremelyfrag-mentary.

Murder is to be dealt with by the Arab

custom of vendetta :
" retaliation is prescribedfor

you for the slain,the free for the free,the slave for

the slave, the woman for the woman; yet for him

who is remitted aughtby his brother shall be prosecu-tion

in reason, and payment in generosity."Acci-dental

homicide of a Muslim is to be compounded for

by the bloodwit and freeinga believingslave. In-

chastityin wives was to be punishedby immuring the

woman until death should release her, "
or God make

for her a way
"

; but stoningloth parties(according

to an authentic fragment not included in the ordinary

Koran) was afterwards ordained. Four witnesses are

requiredto prove a charge of this gravity. Slaves,

in consideration of their disabilities,are to receive

one -half the penaltyof free women in strokes of the

whip. Thieves are punishedby cuttingoff the hands.

This is practicallyall that Mohammad distinctly
11 *
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ordained in the matter of criminal law. We do not

deny that something more may be extracted from

his speechesby inference ; but what has just been

epitomisedis all that he stands definitelycommitted to

in the Koran.

These facts,drawn from a study of the Medina

chapters,suggest some important conclusions. It is

not unusual to compare the Koran to the Pentateuch,

and to assert that each forms the law-book as well as

the gospel of its sect. The resemblance is stronger

than is commonly supposed. Just as the Hebrews

deposedtheir Pentateuch in favour of the Talmud, so

the Muslims abolished the Koran in favour of the

Traditions and Decisions of the Learned. We do not

mean to say that any Mohammadan, if asked what

was the text-book of his religion,would answer any-thing

but " the Koran "

; but we do mean that prac-tically

it is not the Koran that guides his belief or

practice.In the middle ages of Christendom it was

not the New Testament but the " Summa Theologica"
of Thomas Aquinas that decided questionsof ortho-doxy

; and in the present day does the orthodox

churchman usuallyderive his creed from a personal

investigationof the teachingof Christ in the Gospels?

Probably,if he refers to a document at all,the Church

Catechism contents him, or if he be of a peculiarly

inquiringdisposition,a perusal of the Thirty-nine
Articles will resolve all doubts. Yet he too would

say his religionwas drawn from the Gospels,and

would not confess to the medium through which it

was filtered, In preciselythe same way Mohammad-
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anism is constructed on far wider foundations than

the Koran alone. The Prophet himself knew that his

revelations did not meet all possiblecontingencies.

When he sent Mo'adh to Yemen to collect and dis-tribute

alms, he asked him by what rule he would be

guided. " By the law of the Koran," said Mo'adh.

"But if you find no direction therein? " " Then I

will act according to the example of the Prophet."
" But if that fails? " " Then I will draw an analogy
and act upon that." Mohammad warmly applauded

his disciple'sintelligence,and very important deduc-tions

have been drawn from this approvalof the prin-ciple
of analogy. It is,however, onlythe last resort.

When the Koran suppliedno definite decision,the

privatesayingsof Mohammad " a vast body of oral

traditions carefullypreservedand handed down, and

then collected and criticallyexamined " were referred

to. And if there was nothing to the purpose in the

Sunneh, as this body of traditions is called,then the

records of the generalconsent of the fathers were

consulted. " The Law," says Ibn-Khaldun, " is

grounded on the generalaccord of the Companions of

the Prophet and their followers." Finallythere was

the principleof analogy to guide them if all other

sources failed. As a matter of fact,however, Muslims

do not go through all this laborious process of investi-gation,

but refer to one of the standard works in

which it has all been done for them. It was soon

found that "
a system which sought to regulateall

departments of life,all developmentof men's ideas

and energiesby the Sunneh and analogicaldeduc-
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tions therefrom, was one which not onlygave every

temptation a system could give to the manufacture

of Tradition, but one which would soon become too

cumbersome to be of practicaluse." Hence, as Mr.

Sell has explainedin his admirable work on "The

Faith of Islam," it became necessary to systematise
and arrange this chaotic mass of traditions,decisions,

and deductions ; and from this necessitysprang the

four great systems of jurisprudenceknown from their

founders as the Hanafite, Malikite,Shafi'ite,and Han-

balite,to one of which every orthodox Muslim belongs.
The decisions of these four Imams, Abu-Hanifa, Ibn-

Malik, Esh-Shan'y and Ibn-Hanbal, are bindingupon
all true Churchmen, in the Mohammadan sense. It

is the orthodox belief that since the four Imams no

doctor has arisen who can compare with them in

learning and judgment,and whether or not this is

true, it is certain that no theologianor juristhas ever

supersededtheir digestsof the law. No account is

taken of the altered circumstances in which Moham-

madans are now placed; the conclusions at which

these Imams arrived in the eighthand ninth centuries

are held to be equallyapplicablein the nineteenth,and

a populartheologicalhandbook among our Indian

fellow- subjectsstates that "it is not lawful to follow

any other than the four Imams ; in these days,the

Kady must make no order, the Mufty give no fetweh,

contrary to the opinionsof the four Imams." *

This is therefore the explanationof the difference

* E. Sell," Faith of Islam," p. 19.
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between modern Mohammadanism and the teaching

we have been able to draw from the Koran itself.

Islam rests on many pillarsand the Koran is not the

only support. A large part of what Muslims now

believe and practiseis not to be found in the Koran

at all. "We do not mean to say that the Traditions of

Mohammad are not as good authorityas the Koran "

indeed, except that in the latter case the Prophet

professedto speakthe words of God and in the former

he did not so profess,there is littleto choose between

them " nor do we assert that the earlydoctors of the

law displayedany imaginativefucultyin drawing their

inferences and analogies,though we have our sus-picions

; all we would insist on is that it is a mistake

to call the Koran either the theologicalcompendium

or the corpus legisof Islam. It is neither the one nor

the other. Those who turn over the pages of the

Hedaya, or KhaliPs " Code Musalman," of which

M. Seignettehas recentlypublished a French trans-lation

in Algiers,will easilysee how littlehelp the

Koran is to the Mohammad an legist,and how few

of KhaKPs two thousand clauses can be traced to

the supposed Book of the Law. In the same way,

one may turn the pages of the Koran backwards and

forwards for a lifetime before one finds the smallest

indication of the formidable system of ritual which is

now considered an essential part of the Mohammadaii

religion.
For ourselves we preferthe Koran to the religion

as it is now practised,and are glad to think that we

do not owe all the faults of modern Islam to the
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sacred book
on

which it is supposed to rest. There is

a peculiar simplicity about the Koran which attracts

one
in spite of its vain repetitions and dreariness. No

book bears
more distinctly the impress of its author's

mind
;

of
none can

it be so positively asserted that it

was spoken from the heart without thought or care.

Inconsistent, contradictory, tedious, wearisome
as

it

often is, the book has
a personality in it which chains

the attention. It is not a code of law, nor yet a

theological system ;
but it is something better than

these. It is the broken utterance of
a

human heart

wholly incapable of disguise ;
and the heart

was
that

of
a man

who has influenced the world
as only One

other has
ever moved it.
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the Arabs. It had yet to learn the influence that

culture can exercise upon faith. When the tide of

Mohammadan conquest rolled northwards this in-fluence

began to be exerted. At the Court of the

Khalifs at Damascus was collected whatever of

intellectual life the Syrianshad attained to under the

rule of the ByzantineEmperors; and, low as was the

standard reached, it was sublime compared with any-thing

the Arabs had before known, and Islam soon

gave signs of its influence. At this time Christianity

also came into play. The SyrianChristians were well

received at the Court of the Khalifs,and were often

encouragedto discuss pointsof faith with their Muslim

antagonists; and the result of the collision of the

two creeds is apparent in the doctrines of some of the

earlyMohammadan sects. When the 'Abbasy Khalifs

established their throne at Baghdad, Islam entered

its fourth or Persian phase. Encountered by Parsis

and Buddhists, the Muslim conquerors discovered that

there were not a few thingsin heaven and earth un-dreamt

of in their philosophy,and theyforthwith set

about supplyingthe deficiency.

Thus we see Jewish, Christian,Syrian,and Persian

elements successivelyintroduced into the simple
creed of Mekka. But another influence was brought

to bear upon Islam in its third and fourth phases,

more potent than any of these ; this was the philo-sophy
of Aristotle. Introduced to his works in Syria,

the keen-witted Arabs, and more thoughtfuland logical

Persians, soon began to take a delightin them which

would have done credit to any mediaeval university.
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Plato they never understood, and scarcelytried to

understand ; but Aristotle speedilycreated an enthu-siasm

among the Persian converts to Islam which

was fraughtwith the most momentous results for the

Mohammadan religion. The immediate effect of the

studyof Aristotle's logicalwritingswas the founda-tion

of schools of Freethinkers. Of these the school

of the Mo'tezilis was the most important. They were

what may be called the Broad Church of Islam. They

repudiatedthe realistic ideas about the Deity which

were rife among other Muslims ; denied predestination
and asserted the doctrine of individual responsibility;

and scouted the legends of a sensual paradiseand

of bodilypunishments in hell. Armed with all the

resources of practiseddialecticians,the Mo'tezilis soon

found themselves triumphant. The orthodox divines,

unskilled in debate, and able to substantiate their

opinionsonly by vain appeals to Surah and Sunnah,

were utterlyworsted in their encounters with the

Broad Church, and eventuallydeclined to discuss

matters of faith altogether.Orthodoxy seemed about

to be exterminated, at least among the educated

classes,and free-thought(of an exceedinglymoderate

and reasonable kind,be it said)appearedeverywhere'
victorious.

It was at this crisis that El-Ash'aryarose, a prophet
in Basra. Born in the two hundred and sixtieth year

of the Flight,of an old Arab stock, he was brought

up in the strictest orthodoxy; and, as a natural result,

on arrivingat years of discretion he found the

trammels of his childhood's faith too narrow for en-
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durance, and enrolled himself among the disciplesof

a celebrated doctor of the Mo'tezilyheresy. Up to

his fortieth year he adhered strictlyto the tenets of

his master, and was generallyregarded as his most

distinguishedpupil,when a difference arose between

them, which was attended with weighty consequences

for Islam. Tradition ascribes the origin of this

difference to a discussion between pupiland master

on the necessitythat God should do right,and the

impossibilityof evil with Him. El-Ash'aryput the

case of three brothers, one of whom lived a righteous

life,the second was godless,and the third died when

a child. The master answered, " The first will be

rewarded in heaven, the second punished in hell,and

the third neither punished nor rewarded." To this

his discipleobjected. " But what if the third were

to say, 0 Lord ! if thou hadst but let me live I might
have become pious,and entered into paradiselike my

godfearing brother ? " The sheykh replied," God

would say, I knew that thou, hadst thou lived,

wouldest have been godlessand an infidel,and have

gone into hell." El-Ash'aryinstantlypressed the

obvious rejoinder," Then the second brother would say,

"0 Lord! why didst thou not let me also die as a child,

that I might not have sinned and come into hell?"

The professor,fairlydriven to bay, exclaimed, "Art

thou possessed?
" " Nay," said El-Ash'ary," but the

sheykh's ass is stuck fast on the bridge! "

Whatever may be the historical truth that lies

beneath this tradition " and questionslike these have

been asked and left unanswered among others than
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Muslims, and in later times than the tenth century"

the fact is certain that El-Ash'ary,dissatisfied with

the liberal school, of which he had been a zealous

supporter to his fortieth year, and perhaps filled with

that longingafter a definite and authorised creed which

has brought about the most extraordinaryrevulsions

of faith in men of all times and of all shades of

intellect,gave himself up to a minute examination of

the Koran and traditions,in order to test the evidences

of orthodox Mohammadanism. After a period of

severe mental struggle, not without the customary

accompaniment of visions with which legendis wont

to embellish such states of transition,he satisfied

himself of the errors of free-thought,drew up a

Summa Theologicaof his reformed doctrine, and

presentedit in the great mosque of El-Basra with

the words and gesture alreadynarrated.

The mere reaction of religiousfeelingfrom scepti-cism

to strict orthodoxy would in itself be little.

Historyhas furnished countless instances of men who,

weary of battlingin the quicksandsof free-thought,

have taken refuge beneath the shelteringrock of a

traditional Church. But it is not often that these

men carry back with them into their peacefulretreat

the broad principlesand scientific methods which

were formerlytheir greatest pride. They generally

look back upon their days of scepticismwith horror

and affright;and do not dare to approach ever so

distantlytheir former canons of evidence and methods

of reasoning. El-Ash'ary'scase was different,and it

is this that givesit so great an historicalimportance.
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He saw that, without the logicaltrainingof their

opponents, the orthodox party could not hope to

maintain their ground, and he at once introduced into

traditional Islam the dialectic system of the heretical

sect in which he had been educated. This was his

work ; not to give the people a heaven-born revela-tion,

not even to elaborate a new interpretationof

Mohammad's obscure sayings; but simply to give
the orthodox the weapons of the sceptics,to teach

the upholdersof the traditions how to defend them

againstthe skilful arguments of their adversaries.

It seems but a slightthing,this moulding of the Arab

material in a foreignform, this graftingof Greek

logicon Mekkan dogmas ; but it producedastounding
results. It effected nothing less than the overthrow

of the liberal school,and the establishment of Ash'arite

Islam,or at least forms of Islam mainlyfounded on

Ash'arite principles,over the greater part of the

Mohammadan world to this day. With us in the

present time, the vanquished indeed claim more

sympathy than the victors. The defeated liberal

party was reallynearer to Mohammad's earliest teach-ing

than was El- Ash'ary; and from the pointof view

of comparativereligionthere is no questionthat the

Mo'tezilis were far in advance of the orthodox divines.

Yet, whichever way our sympathies may turn, it

is impossiblenot to recognise the importance of

El- Ash'ary's placein the historyof Mohammadanism.

The remainder of the life of our reformer was

spent in disputationsat the mosques, where he would

hold at bay a ring of sceptics,making them wonder
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at the keen edge of his replies ;
and in composing

polemical treatises, of which about
a hundred, only

one-third of the whole number, have
come

down to

us.
After fi ve-and-twenty years

thus spent in doing

battle with the heretics, he died at El-Basra, in

A.D. 935, the most distinguished man
of his time. It

is not creditable to his charity to have to record that

the disciple on
whose breast he lay heard the dying

man mutter these last words
: "

" The
curse

of God

be
on

the Mo'tezilis
;

their work is delusion and

lies."
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CHAPTEK VI.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF PURITY.

THE influence of Arabian Philosophyupon the develop-ment
of European thought has never been adequately

recognised. The older historians of Western culture

were shy of owning a debt to infidels,whether Jews

or Muslims ; and more recent writers have been

scarcelymore generous, though from a different

cause : they have convinced themselves that there is

no salvation beyond the Mediterranean, and have

treated with a loftydisdain all thingsEastern, by a

sort of ethnic prejudicewhich does not widelydiffer

from the Brahman principleof caste. But there is

more in this neglectthan religiousor ethnic preju-dice

: the obscuritywhich veils too many oriental

studies from ordinarymen of culture is deepenedin

the case of Arabian Philosophy. Even specialists
have tillrecentlyknown very little of the subject,and

there is no text-book for the historical student.

Renan's two essays " on Greek philosophyin Syria,
and on Averroes " may be the alpha and the omega

of Arabian philosophy,but there are a score or so of

letters between them which are essential to the right

understandingof the language. The Aristotelianism
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a work of this lengthand character. But the main

results can be reduced to a manageable size and an in-telligible

order; and the followingpages are an attempt

to make them available for those who are not specialists.
It is well to clear the way at startingby an explana-tion

of the term " Arabian." There can be no more

serious mistake than to imagine that the Arabs came

forth from their rude civilisation into the cultured

cities of the Greek empire,and speedilybecame the

lampsof learningduring'the dark ages of Europe. The

greaterpart of what we call Arab culture,Arab science,

Arab philosophy,and Arab art, was the work of the

strangerswho came under the yoke of the conquering

Muslims, and, above all, Persians and Spaniards.
The Semitic,and perhaps especiallythe Arab, mind

is not given to the departmentsof studywhich we are

accustomed to associate with the notion of Arabian

philosophy. Exact science,and the chains of logical

reasoning,are not consonant with the irregular

imaginative turn of the Arab intellect ; and few

Arabs excelled either in science or philosophy. Their

help was hardly needed, for the Persians, who did

their culture for them, possessedjust that order of

mind which lends itself most willinglyto those

studies,and the immense number of works written by
Persians in Arabic, if they only all survived, would

leave littlefor the Arab to do. When, therefore,we

speak of Arabian philosophy(and the like),we mean

philosophywritten in the Arabic tongue, but not

necessarily,or even commonly, by Arabs.

Yet there is a certain fitness in applyingthe term
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Arabian to the philosophywhich the Arabic- writing
Persians studied,for it owed its robustness and its

wide prevalenceto the religionof the Arabs. If the

Koran had not furnished a gloriousfield for dia-lectical

contest, if orthodoxyhad not kindled by the

fire of persecutionthe zeal of the oppressedphilo-sophers,
if Islam had not established a generalintel-lectual

communion between countries so far apart

as Spain and Persia,the high schools of the Middle

Age might never have a,dored their Aristotle,and

the later Renaissance of Italymight have reapedall

the honours that belong to the earlier Renaissance of

Spain; if indeed the latter was not a necessary fore-runner

of the Humanist movement in the fifteenth

century,without which the New Learningwould have

found no ears open to hear its voice. Islam generally
maintained a hold on Arabian philosophy,and its

methods were not seldom turned to the advantage of

the faith ; the relations between the two nearly
resembled the tie between the Latin Church and the

schoolmen ; and the Arabian philosophersusually

professedIslam with about as much of the original

simplefaith of Mohammad in them as some of the

fathers of the Church had of the teachingof Christ.

By this connection with Islam Arabian philosophy
obtained a wider bearingthan it could otherwise have

gained. It is a noteworthy fact, moreover, which

should be remembered by those who deny the Arabs

all share in the credit of preservingthe learningof

the Greeks, that the Persians had that learningin

their midst long before the Arabs conquered them,

12 *
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but do not seem to have turned it to much account

until their Arab masters set them to work. This is

surelya fact to be considered by those who echo

G. H. Lewes's wholesale condemnation of the Arabs

as mere barbarians.

How Greek philosophy came to be appliedto

Koranic theologyis easilyanswered by a very super-ficial

studyof the historyof Islam. We have nothing
here to do with the beginningsof the faith,for there

was no philosophythere " onlyone grand dogma, and

a strange mixture of Jewish fables and old Arab super-stitions

kindled to live flame by the enthusiasm of a

great man. We have to take up the historyof the reli-gion

at a littlelater time, after its prophet'sdeath,

when the armies of the Bedawis were surging over

Syriaand conqueringthe kingdom of the Sassanians.

This Persia, which the troops of the once-derided

" impostor
"

were now overrunning,was the meeting-

placeof many creeds and doctrines. Besides the ancient

religionof the country, the Parsiism of Zoroaster,

which had not much influence upon the invaders,two

conflictingstreams of thought comingfrom the west and

the east may be distinguished" the Greek philosophic

movement from the west, and the Buddhistic pantheism
and mysticism from India. The first found its way

to Persia chieflyin the hands of the banished

Nestorians, who had translated many of the Greek

classics into Syriac,and who sought to diffuse a wider

knowledge of these treasures of thought in the schools

which theyfounded in the land of their exile,in the

cities of the Sassanian kings of Persia, What form
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of Greek philosophyit was that thus found its way

through the Syriacinto Persian and then Arab minds,

and that was soon to be set forth in the Arabic

tongue and spread abroad over the lands of the

Muslims, may be readilysurmised from what is known

of the religiousdisputesof the fifth century and the

character of the Nestorian controversy ; what shape
it afterwards took in the hands of the Arabian

Encyclopaedistswe shall presentlysee. The other

influence,the pantheism and mysticism,whose effect

may be traced not onlyin the importantdevelopment
of Sufisrn,but in most of the Mohammadan heresies

" in their mysticaltendencies,their allegoricalinter-pretations,

and the leaningof some sects to the

emanation theory" undoubtedly acquired its prime

impulse from Indian teachers and writings,though

the neo-Platonism of Alexandria probably had no

inconsiderable share in developingit.

These two opposing movements of thought were

working in a country whose trade gatheredtogether

an odd medley of faiths and opinions,where banished

Greek philosophers,Nestorians and Christians of

many other sects, Zoroastrians, infidels and heretics

of all kinds, formed the heterogeneouspopulationof

the great cities. It is easy to understand the diffi-culties

that Islam had to encounter when introduced

into such a land. Like a rough country yokelamong

polishedgentlemen,it blushed for its uncouthness,

and undervalued the health and vigour which these

same gentlemen,in their elegant decrepitude,held as

signsof rusticitywhich no well-bred person could
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tolerate ; and it forthwith set about repairingits

deficiencies by the painfulacquirementof accomplish-ments

which were irreconcilable with its essential

character. In other words, the Mohammadan doctors

found themselves face to face with metaphysical

problemswhich had never troubled the head of their

Prophet; they began to perceivethat the Koran

doctrine in its primitivesimplicitywas not merely
ineffectual among the cultivated people they had

conquered,but was positivelyridiculous in their eyes ;

and theydetermined to find in the Koran what was

not there " a metaphysicalconceptionof lifeand the

universe. It took many a year of hard fightingbefore

the orthodox were thus induced to accept the sugges-tions

of their opponents. They clung tenaciouslyto

the old crude dogma which had worked such a revolu-tion

in the world, till rout after rout convinced them

that to hold its own among the cultured thinkingclass

Islam must adoptthe weapons of itsadversaries,defend

itself by the help of the long-hateddialectics of the

Greek students, and marshal its dogmas in a pseudo-

philosophicaluniform.

We are noiTnow concerned with this development
of Islamic theology" which came to its ripenessin

the teaching of El-Ash'ary,*in which the more

thoughfulpart of the orthodox Mohammadan world

now reposes " except in so far as it affected the

progress of philosophicalstudy. The bitter contro-versies

that divided the followers of the Prophet on

* See ChapterV.
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such pointsas the eternityof the attributes of God,

and the createdness or the uncreatedness of the Koran

(to omit more decidedlytheologicalquestions),are

important to us, partlyas. showing the influence of

philosophyupon the Mohammadan doctors before the

very first century of the Flight had expired,but

especiallyin their effect of drivingthe condemned

heretical sects more and more into the arms of philo-sophy.
The theologicaldisputesproducedsects, and

the numericallyweaker, because the more intelligent,
of these turned towards the philosophicaldoctrines

their reasons approved,yet without absolutelyleaving
Islam ; and these rational Muslims " we use the term

with the same vague meaning as
" rational Christianity"

" of whom the most noted were the sect called

Mo'tezilis, or Separatists,habituallyhandled the

weapons of dialectical training to worst their

opponents, whose stolid orthodoxy, sustained by no

familiaritywith logicor metaphysics,proved no match

for their nimbler wits.

Thus we find a body of metaphysicalschoolmen

growing up among the Mohammadan divines,and in

the theologicalcollegesof Islam. Doctors held forth

on Greek philosophy,and appliedits methods to the

religionof Mohammad. The court and the capital
and the large towns ran wild about Graecism for a

while under the rule of the son of " the good Harun-

er-Eashid," the Persian -loving,speculative,sceptic
El-Mamun. In this movement there were all shades

of rationalizers of the faith,from those who merely
tried to systematizeand reconcile the conflicting
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doctrines of the Koran, to those who virtuallyrejected

the Koran altogether.There were moderate Muslim

schoolmen, extreme Muslim schoolmen, and philo-sophers

who were not Muslims at all" but these were

few ; and all alike owed their theories to Greek books.

As earlyas the second 'Abbasy Khalif s reign(760A.D.

circ.),the passionfor translation from the Greek had

begun with a rendering of Euclid ; and later on

El-Mamun appointedofficialtranslators of Aristotle.

Aristotle was the stapleauthority; but the works of

the Alexandrian school,especiallyPorphyry'sIsa-goge,

and Ptolemy'sAlmegist,held a high place in the

general esteem. And soon a very considerable

number of Greek writers were done into Arabic and

devoured with avidityby a multitude of Mohammadan

students.

It is astonishinghow littlewe know of the details

of this vehement study of Greek among the Arabs

and Persians. It seems hardlycredible that the vast

number of works composed by the Arabian school of

philosophyshould have been almost wholly swept

away by the overwhelming reaction to orthodoxy
which succeeded the transitoryenthusiasm for reason

and culture. Yet even of the great names that shine

out of the dry pages of the Eastern annalists,as lights
in a dark world, we know very little at first-hand.

We hear of the mathematical and astronomical (rather

astrological)labours of El-Kin dy, and his neo-

Pythagoreanview of the universe. Schmolders has

publishedan introduction to Aristotle by El-Faraby
the ideal philosopherof the chroniclers ; of the great
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Mohammadan tradition ; a Shi'y,or upholder of the

claims of the rival house of 'Aly,and consequentlya

despiserof all Sunms and all things and persons

reverenced by Sunnis; a Manichean, or dualist; a

Muslim of the ultra-puritansect ; an erotic poet of

extremely free notions, a materialist,a Jew, a

Christian,a Parsy,and a Sabian. This motleygroup

used to sit togetherin perfectenjoyment of each

other's society,tellinggood stories,discoursingof

letters,arguing on religionor philosophyor what you

will,and all with perfectgood-humour and tolerance

of the most diverse opinions.
That debatingclub shows what a change of country

and the admission of foreignideas had made possible
in a Muslim city. But it was a club of men who, we

must believe,were not seriouslymoved to think at

all. They belonged to various views, because in that

intellectual epoch views were the fashion. But they

were not stirred to search earnestlyfor the secrets of

the world, they did not trouble themselves with the

question,"What is life? What is the meaning of the

contrast between this luxurious Court of Baghdad,
and the groaning,perishingmultitude on whose death

it lives? What will be the end of these things?
And if theyreallythoughtseriouslyabout a theoryof

life,doubtless that reprobate poet had it all his own

way in the argument.

Two hundred years later a very different society
met togetherin the cityof El-Basra, famous in the

historyof Mohammadan theologyfor the doctors it

has brought up, and so renowned for orthodoxythat
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it is said no day passes but G-od bestows a smile upon

this holytown. There, towards the last quarter of

the tenth century, a knot of earnest men began to

meet together,at fixed seasons, in a house set apart

for their meetings. They formed a sort of Masonic

Lodge, and their proceedings were carefullycon-cealed,

and none but the initiated were permittedto

be present at their debates. They called themselves

" Brethren of Purity,"and the name well indicates

their objects. They were grievedat the state of the

Mohammad an Empire at that time, where division

was, instead of unity,princestearingfragments from

the territoryof the acknowledgedVicegerentof their

God, armies tramplingthe land under bloody foot,

everywhereslaughterand rapine; no religionat the

Court,no justiceat the Kady's,wrangling over split
straws at the Mosque; on all sides misery, and

tyranny, and crime; " no faith,no trust, no moral

strength or purpose in the world. Against the

reckless license and debauchery of the time these

" Brethren of Purity" raised their protest. They
met togetherto seek if there were any way in which

they might aid their fellows ; and if not, at least

they would joinin keeping themselves " unspotted
from the world "

they could not mend. They exer-cised

the utmost caution in the election of members

to their lodge. They had a great doctrine of friend-ship,

by which each friend should supplysome quality
or virtue wanting in another, and therebyaid in the

attainment of a wide truthfulness ; for in numbers

alone,theyheld,could truth be won ; error was the
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result of individual,and therefore partial,knowledge.

Every member of this Brotherhood must contribute

in some manner to its completenessas an organ of

truth. The admission of a vicious member might

undo the whole society. The Brothers were classed

in four grades, according to their moral worth and

elevation of soul,the highestbeing composed of those

who were weary of this body" which is but the egg-shell,

meant to hatch the chick, and is useless when

the chick, the soul,recognizesits separate existence "

and were readyfor the severingof soul from body and

the home- journeyingto God.^ This Home-Quest is the

great idea of their theologicalteaching; every member

who is called must understand it,and believe in it

with all his heart,and teach it to others,and live with

his eyes towards it. It is in fact somethingvery like

the Nirvana of Buddhism, to which in religionthese

Persian pantheistsnearlyapproached.They have, too,

the sweetness and gentlenessof Buddhism, and in this

theystand forth conspicuouslyfrom the pharisaismand

hardness of dogmatic Islam. Their God is not the

tyrantof the orthodox divines,but a supremelyloving
and wise Creator, who has breathed his lifeinto all

the universe for good and not for ill. And their virtues,

equally,are not the virtues of Islam,not so much right-eousness
and the due quittanceof obligations,as mild-ness

and gentlenesstowards all men, forgiveness,long-

suffering,and compassion,the yieldingup of self for

others' sake. In this Brotherhood, self is forgotten;
all act by the help of each, all rely upon each for

succour and advice, and if a Brother sees it will be
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good for another that he should sacrifice his lifefor him,

he willinglygivesit. No placeis found in the Brother-hood

for the vices of the outside world ; envy, hatred,

pride,avarice,hypocrisy,and deceit,do not fit into

their scheme, "

" they only hinder the worship of

truth."

This is only one side of the designof this Lodge of

Pure Brethren " their campaign againstimmorality.

They have also an intellectual side, and it is this

which givesthem their permanent importance. They

were aware how easy it is for immoralityand purpose-

lessness of life to grow out of a generalintellectual

scepticism,such as prevailedamong too many of their

contemporaries.They knew that to enforce a high
standard of action you must have a definite creed, a

principleof life,whether theologicalor philosophical.

Any theoryof ethics must be shown to form a part of

a wider theoryof life to claim the adherence of men.

No one system satisfied these Brethren. They were

too well acquaintedwith other creeds, and too well

trained in the logicaluse of thought, to accept the

common orthodox Islam which had contented the

desert Arabs, Yet allother creeds and systems equally

appeared open to doubt or refutation. In this con-fusion

they found their satisfaction in an eclectic

theory. All these conflictingviews, they said,must be

only different ways of looking at the same thing.
Truth must be one, and could not vary ; these religions

and philosophieswere only portionsof truth. God ]

sent his spiritdown upon all men ; but, as a wise

teacher can only instil into his pupilgraduallyand
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piecemealthe knowledge he would so gladly pour at

one tide,so man could onlyreceive truth partiallyand

in fragments from his divine instructor. These frag-ments

of truth were to be found in every system of

faith and every method of philosophy; if men failed

to detect them, the fault lay in their own imperfect

intelligence" it was only the skill to read between the

lines that was wanted to build up a harmonious whole

out of the fragmentsof truth scattered about in sacred

books and the writingsof wise men and the mystic

doctrines of saints.

The aim of the Brethren of Puritywas, therefore,

to construct such a whole out of these scattered parts.

To effect this they ransacked every faith,every philo-sophy

;
"

no science and no method is to be despised,"

they said ; no part of knowledge,no attempt to reach

truth,was common or unclean to them ; they reve-renced

the germ of truth which they were convinced

lay beneath all seeming falsehoods,and out of all

these "

guesses at truth," out of the miscellaneous

collection of the then-known sciences, religions,and

methods of thought, they endeavoured to build up a

philosophy; and they arranged their results in a

definite and consistent order, in accordance with a

well-conceived theoryof emanation and evolution.

This theory and these results they set forth in

fifty-onetracts, which they called " The Tracts of

the Pure Brethren." The work only professesto be

an epitome,an outline ; its authors layclaim to no

originality,(theyonly summarize what others have

thought and discovered. What they dp layclaim to
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is system and completeness. The work does profess

to contain a systematized,harmonious, co-ordinated

view of the universe and life,its originand destiny,

formed out of many discordant, incoherent views ; and

it does claim to be a completeaccount of all things"

to contain,in epitome,all that was known at the time

it was written. It refers to more profound and special

treatises for fuller information on the several sciences

it touches upon, but it does claim to touch on all

sciences, all departments of knowledge,and to set-

forth their leadingresults. In effect,it is,by its own

showing, a hand- encyclopediaof Arabian philosophy

in the tenth century.

It is not easy to exaggerate the importanceof this

encyclopaedia.Its value lies in its completeness,in

its systematizingof the results of Arabian study. We

have complainedof the fragmentary characte'r of the

remains of the chief Arabian philosophers: this ency-

clopsediameets the difficulty,and shows us their views

as a whole. It was a favourable time for composing

such a work. Most of the great names of Arabian

science and philosophyhad gone before " El-Kindy,

El-Faraby, Er-Razy, Thabit ibn Kurra and his son

Sinan, and the rest, with Babek, the Sufy metem-

psychosist" and the tide had alreadyturned against

the students, and orthodoxy had prohibitedthe sale

of philosophicalbooks.

There was no time to be lost if the labours of the

philosopherswere to be preserved; and so, justwhen

Avicenna, the crown of Arabian philosophersand the

embodier of all his predecessors,was coming into the
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world, the Brethren of Purity set about their task of

gatheringup the ideas of the age and puttingthem

into their encyclopaediabefore orthodoxy could destroy

them. Of that age of completeness,the age of Avi-

cenna, this encyclopaediais the true mirror. Its

defects are the defects of the age : the ideas it pre-sents

are the ideas of the age. It is a faithful portrait

of the philosophyand science of the Arabs at the

time when the enthusiasm for culture was coming to

an end in the East, and only one great name was still

to be added to the list of Arabian philosophers.And

as we had no portraitof that philosophythat was at

all perfector complete,only a vignetteor a profileor

so, taken in a half-light,with the negativesdestroyed,
this full-lengthportraitof Arabian philosophyis of

the highestvalue.

It has been said that this encyclopaediawas not

much thought of at the time of its appearance. If

that were true it would not affect its real importance,
and the fast-increasingpower of the orthodox reaction

would perfectlyaccount for its unpopularity. But

the facts that the work is quoted by one of the greatest
of Arabian thinkers,El-Grhazzali,that it was trans-lated

into Persian,and thoughtworthy of abridgments
and epitomes,and, finally,that it was carried into

Spain in time for Averroes to study it,seem to me

to point to no slightpopularity; and the record of a

contemporary, credited by Barhebraeus (Abu-1-Faraj),
confirms this view, and is interestingin givingus the

opinionsof the fellow-countrymenof the Brethren of

Purityon their societyand aims and writings. In
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and in every divergence of opinionhe displayshis

clearness in provingand his boldness in arguing.
" He lived long in El- Basra, and there associated

with a number of people of different sciences and

professions,among others Abu-Suleyman Mohammad

El-Busty,known as El-Mukaddesy,Abu-1-Hasan 'Aly

Ez-Zenjany,Abu- Ahmad El-Mahrajany,and El-Awfy.

He mixed with them, and they formed a societyof

friends. They united in strivingafter holiness,purity,

and uprightness,and set before themselves a doctrine

whereby,they maintained, they should keep the road

/^towards the attainment of the heavenlyjoy" for they

held that religionwas defiled by follyand entangled
with error, and only by Greek philosophycould it be

cleansed and purified; in which is both wisdom in

belief and soundness in study. If one could but unite

Greek philosophywith the religiouslaw of Islam, the

perfectionof faith,they thought,would be reached.

With this designtheywrote fiftytracts on all branches

of philosophy,theoretical and practical,and furnished

them with a table of contents, and entitled them

4 The Tracts of the Brethren of Purity' (Easail
Ikhwdn es-safd).They concealed their names and

distributed the tracts among the booksellers' libraries,

gave them, too, to the people,and stored them with

pious phrases, religiousparables,with self-evident

propositions,and glossedmethods."

The Prince said :
" Hast thou seen these tracts ? "

and I answered: "I saw a number of them; they

were diffuse,treated of everything,without bringing
contentment or satisfying.There were extracts in
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them, metaphors,entanglements,combinations. I

broughtsome of them to our sheykh,old Abu-Suley-

man Mohammad Ibn Bahrain, the logicianof Sijistan,

and laid them before him. He looked at them all

day,and went about with them for a long time,and

then gave them back to me. He said,' They weary

without satisfying,deny without refuting,give with-out

pleasing,weave without woof, comb out and curl

again. They believe what neither is nor can be.

They believe it is possibleto class philosophy(towit,

the doctrine of stars,and spheres,and measures, and

the Almegist)and the doctrine of the workingsof

Nature, and music, and logic,in qualityand quantity,
under the head of religion,and thus joinfaith and

reason. But that is a goal never yet reached,which

many, with keener spirit,more power, and conspicuous

judgment, have striven after before these without

attainingthe desired end : rather did they succeed

in working mischief,grievousill,and a sorry end.' "

And here the speakersplungeinto a discussion as to

the possibilityof a union between religionand philo-sophy,
into which we will not follow them. The con-versation

proves that the work did create a sensation

on its first appearance, and shows how some scholars

regardedit.

Of the authorshipof the fifty-onetracts,we have

seen that some doubt existed : the generalopinionis

that Zeyd's writingswere the nucleus of the col-lection,

and that the four friends,mentioned by Abu-

Hayyan above, were his collaborators. Zeyd was the

leader in the crusade againstthe vices of the time.

13 *
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His keen wit not seldom discomfited the hypocrites

and abashed the scoffers. His career was one long

strugglefor a high moral standard and a noble par-

pose in life. He may well have given the impulse

and direction to the Encyclopaedists,and written some

of the tracts himself. One thing,at least, is clear

about the authors of the work : it is abundantly
shown by internal evidence that they were learned in

all the learningof the timej were well trained in the

Arabian Greek school,and acquaintedwith the ancient

literature of Persia and India. They knew, too, the

Old and New Testaments well enough to correct the

mistakes of the Koran ; and their story of the Messiah

is said to be " the worthiest record of the life of

Jesus that can be met with in Arabic literature."

In the critical faculty,indeed, they are singularly

deficient,they admit false books of Aristotle side

by side with true among their authorities ; but that

is a general deficiencyin the oriental mind. In

trainingand knowledge these men were well fitted

for the work they undertook.

Dr. Friedrich Dieterici,Professor of Arabic at

Berlin, has translated this Encyclopaedia,chieflyfrom

the Paris codex, but with collation of those of Gotha,

Munich, Berlin, and Vienna. A printedtext was

publishedat Calcutta. For the last twenty years

Professor Dieterici has been engaged on this trans-lation,

publishinga volume from time to time as each

section of the work was completed. In 1858 appeared
his rendering of the fable ("Mensch und Thier ")

appended to the twenty-firstTract of the Brotherhood
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of Purity; in 1861 their Natural Philosophyappeared
in German; then in 1865 and 1868, respectively,

their Propaedeuticsand Logic; in 1871 and 1872

their Anthropologyand Metaphysics. From those six

" Quellenwerke,"Dr. Dieterici composed his epitome
of the whole in two more volumes, entitled " Makro-

kosmos" and " Mikrokosmos," in 1876 and 1879;

and in the interval between these two, he published

a popular lecture on the subjectunder the title of

" Darwinismus im Xten und XlXten Jahrhundert,"

which included a somewhat superfluousattack upon

the doctrine of evolution.

The publicationof separatesections of the work at

intervals,sometimes of several years, has been a

great hindrance to its excitingthe interest to which

its real value entitles it. Though each part is im-portant

in itself,yet its importancelies chieflyin its

relation to the whole work, as a part of an orderly

expositionof Arabian philosophy. Moreover, Dr.

Dieterici left several of the parts without any ex-planation

of their origin; so that unless one had read

the parableof " Mensch und Thier," the title of

which is not a little obscure to any one unacquainted
with the historyof the Brotherhood of Purity,he

would remain in perfectignoranceas to the authorship
and aim of the work throughoutthe two or three

hundred pages of the part. Now, however, that the

whole Encyclopaedia(withthe exceptionof some of

the theologicaltracts)is published,we need not

criticise the Way in which it graduallyappeared. Of

its merits as a translation it is impossibleto judge
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without the originalmanuscripts. It does not pre-tend

to be a literal rendering; and the general

sense of the Arabic doubtless presentedfew diffi-culties,

except in philosophicaland scientific terms,

to Dr. Dieterici,who was studyingArabic in Egypt

more than thirtyyears ago.

In technical matters, moreover, the translator has

had the advantage of the assistance of several

scientific men " as Professors and Drs. Bruhns,

Forster,Karsten,Hanstein,Rammelsberg, and Ebren-

berg.

Altogether,these twenty years of patientlabour

have resulted in a book which, whilst susceptible
of much improvement, reflects the highestcredit on

Dr. Dieterici's industry and zeal, and is one of

the most interestingadditions to Oriental study
that indefatigableGermany has produced for many

years.

In the seventh Tract the Brethren put forward a

scheme of knowledge, which will givean insightinto

their method, and is therefore subjoined. " The

sciences,"they say, "at which men toil,fall into

primary studies,religiousstudies,and philosophical
studies."

I. Primary studies are the educational sciences,

intended to help men to a maintenance, and to direct

them in their intercourse with others. They are nine

in number : (a) writingand reading; (b)lexicography
and grammar ; (c)simple arithmetic ; (d)poetry and

music ; (e) the doctrine of omens and forebodings;

(/ ) that of magic, amulets,alchymy ; (#)trades and
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handicrafts; (Ji) sellingand buying, commerce,

agriculture,the breedingof cattle ; (i)biography.
II. Religiousstudies help the soul in its struggle

towards the other world. They are five" revelation,

explanation,tradition,law, and illumination.

III. PHILOSOPHICAL SCIENCES are of four sorts " pro-paedeutics,

logic,physics,theology.

A. PROPAEDEUTICS consist of arithmetic,geometry,

astronomy, music.

B. LOGIC is of two kinds : (a) analytica,the art

of apprehending; (b)rhetorica, or the art

of those (sophists)who in theorizingand

arguingwould lead one into error.

1. The Isagogeaims at establishinga clear under-standing

of the six words employed in philosophical

propositions: individual, species,genus, essential,

enduring,and accidental properties" what each is in

itself,what the six have in common, in what consists

their difference,and how they bear upon the idea of

the soul.

2. The Categoriesare to explainthe meaning of the

ten words, each of which denotes a genus generum.

The first of these is substance ; the other nine,attri-butes.

This tract shows what each of them is,how

many speciesit contains. Further, it teaches the

knowledge of the signsby which each is to be distin-guished

from the remainder ; and finallyit pointsout

how these all lead to the ideas which are contained in

the notion of the soul.

3. The Hermeneutics laydown how to combine the
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ten words, and the senses therefrom resulting,judg-ments

and enunciations correct and false.

4. The Analyticaprioraexplainthe compositionof

premisses,and their various kinds, and the mode

of forming out of them the syllogism,which binds

togetherpropositionsand their conclusions.

5. The Analyticaposteriora teaches how to form

correct analogiesand correct proofs.
C. PHYSIOS are divided into seven sections :"

1. The doctrine of the elements of bodies ; i.e.the

knowledge of five things" matter, form, time, space,

motion. Further, the values which result from a

combination of one of these with another.

2. The doctrine of heaven and earth; i.e.the know-ledge

of the nature of the sphere-substances," the

stars, their number, the manner of their connection,

the cause of their revolving; the questionwhether

they are subjectto development and decay,as is the

case with the four elements beneath the moon-orbit ;

why the stars move and differ in rapidityand slow-ness

; why the earth reposes in the midst of the

universe ; whether or not there is another world out-side

the universe ; whether there is such a thing as a

vacuum in nature ; and the like.

3. The treatise on developmentand decaytreats of

the substance of the four elements " fire,air,water,

earth " and shows how one of these changes into

another by the influence of heavenly bodies, and

thence springnew forms and things" mineral,plant,
animal " which in turn decay and are changed back

againinto those elements.
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flowers and blossoms, the formation of their fruit,

kernels, and grains; their juice,their taste, their

smell, their peculiarities,their uses and drawbacks,

one after the other are spoken of.

7. Zoologyhas to do with all the other bodies, down

to the vermin in animals, plants,fruit,grain,and' the

like ; and it givesthe number of genera and species
and sub-species.It shows how the bodies springfrom

the womb, the egg, or putrefaction; how their limbs

are put togetherand their bodies composed; their

forms various and divisible into kinds. Further, their

different sounds, their opposing natures and disposi-tions,

as well as their proper occupations,are described.

Moreover, the time of their rutting,the forming of

their nests, their love in the bringing up of their

young, are mentioned ; how they take to their little

offspringand care for them. Finally,their uses and

disadvantages,their lairs,their masters and enemies,

their accomplishmentsand the like, are dealt with.

Such matters belong to natural science and medical

and veterinaryknowledge. Husbandry and breeding

have to do with the taming of great and wild animals

and birds. All arts and handicrafts are connected

with Physics.
D. THEOLOGICAL SCIENCE is of five kinds : "

1. The doctrine of the Creator. It rests on the

attribution of His oneness, and shows how He is the

ground of all existingthings,the Creator of all crea-tures.

He holds existence within Himself, and bestows

it. He is the essence of all excellence and goodness,

He maintains order, gives duration, guides every-
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thing. He knows the hidden. He is the first of all

thingsas beginning,and the last as end. He makes

all thingsknown, is visible in His power, and embraces

all secrets in His knowledge. He is hearing,knowing,

kind, well-acquainted,and gentlewith His servants.

2. The doctrine of spiritualbeingstreats of the

simple,reasoning,knowing, acting,forms free from

matter (asangels and God's purifiedservants),who,

joinedclose to one another, form the spiritualspheres,
which inclose the material spheres.

3. The doctrine of souls has to do with the souls

and spiritswhich penetrate the spheresand natural

bodies from the all-inclosingcircle to the centre of

the earth " showing how these set the spheres in

their gyres and the stars in motion, nourish animals

and plants,bury themselves in the bodies of animals,

release themselves at death, and regulate the

" Direction."

4. The doctrine of'" Directions." They are of five

kinds : the prophetic,the kingly,the popular,the

household, and the individual.

5. The doctrine of tJie Return and the escape to

another world, or the awakening of souls out of their

dark bodies to the Return to the straightpath. The

aim of all science is to pointout the path which pro-phets

and philosopherstrod. The beginningof all

knowledge is the knowledge of self. Self-knowledge
rests on four points: first,a man must know he is a

compound being, composed of a sensuous body and

a spiritualsoul ; secondly,he must know how and

wherefore the soul and body are tied together; thirdly,
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what the state of the soul was before it entered that

body; fourthly,what the state of the soul will be

when it is severed from the body by death.*

It will be noticed that while the Pure Brethren

made use of the details of many philosophicalsystems,

theyarrangedthem after a manner peculiarto them-selves.

The salient feature in their metaphysicsis

the vivid distinctness with which they realised the

relations of soul and matter in every form of existing

things. According to their system, the whole uni-verse

is an emanation from G-od, but not a direct

emanation. From God proceeds first a complete

spiritualsubstance, containingwithin itself the forms

of allthings: this they named Reason. From Reason

emanated an inferior substance,the Universal or All-

soul, whence proceeded primal matter ; when this

becomes capableof receivingdimensions it is called

secondary matter, and out of this were formed the

spheres,the earth,and all existingphenomena. All

material thingsbecome what they are by the influence

of soul. For soul is a spiritualforce of two kinds,

and permeates all matter from the outer sphere to

the centre of the earth. The two kinds of soul-force

are itswork-force,which forms and perfectsall bodies,
and its intellectual-force,which forms and perfects
the inner being : both forces are sustained by a

perpetualeffusion from Eeason.

The all-soul is one : but there is no created thing
for which it has not a specialforce or part-soul. All

* " Makrokosmos," 124-130,
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the efficientforces of the all-soul working on matter

are part-souls; whether it be the simplesoul working

on simplebodies,like the spheres,stars,and elements ;

or the specificsoul working on specificbodies,animals,

plants,and minerals ; or part-soulsproper working

upon individual animals, plants,or minerals. The

all-soul rules the category,the simplesoul the genus,

the specificsoul the species,the part-soulthe indi-vidual

; and the all-soul nourishes the simple soul,

the simple the specific,and the specificthe part-

soul.

This union of matter and soul, which forms the

universe, is,however, onlytemporary. Soul inhabits

matter onlyfor the purpose of bringingitself towards

perfection.As the body is supported by food, so is

the soul nourished by wisdom and knowledge and

spiritualdiscipline.If the soul assimilate wisdom,

righteousness,and faith,it grows more beautiful and

approachesperfection.But so long as it is linked to

matter, the soul can never attain absolute perfection.

The body, or matter, is but the egg which enables

the chick, the soul, to prepare itself for a higher

existence. When the process of education is over,

and the soul has taken to itself all the elements of

wisdom and faith of which it is capable,then the

prison-house of matter is burst open, and the soul

flies forth to join the universal soul from which it

originallyproceeded. The body is merely a city
which lies desolate when the inhabitants are departed.
The soul is the inhabitant of the body, and as this

waxes old the soul draws nearer its awakening and
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at last reaches its goal in the general realm of spirit.
This emancipationof the soul is the one end of life.

To prepare for the great home-quest by spiritual

exercises,study,self-denial,and purityof life,is the

one objectof man's existence ; thus onlycan he attain

rest and peace.

This doctrine of emanation and return, and of the

temporary linkingof soul to matter for a definite end,

permeates every page of the Tracts of the Brotherhood,

and is enforced by every varietyof argument and

much beauty of illustration. We can trace European

analogiesto it in the system of cosmogony and doc-trine

of worldlygovernment of both the Dominicans

and the Franciscans ; but nowhere is it more nobly

or more winninglyexpressedthan in the teachingof

the Brethren of Purity. The manner in which the

relation of spiritto matter is viewed by them is most

strikinglyshown in the descriptionof the awakening
of the soul from the sleepof sloth and blindness to

rise to the higher state ; as we read we remember

Milton's exquisitepraiseof purity:"

So dear to Heaven is saintlychastity

That when a soul is found sincerelyso

A thousand liveried angelslackeyher,

Driving far off each thing of sin and guilt;

And in clear dream, and solemn vision,

Tell her of things that no gross ear can hear,

Till oft converse with heavenlyhabitants

Begin to cast a beam on th' outward shape,

The unpollutedtemple of the mind,

And turns it by degrees to the soul's essence,

Till all be made immortal.
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In their ideal of the higher life, indeed, the Brother-hood

of Purity belong to Christianity rather than to

Islam
: but, in truth, their noble doctrine appeals to

what is best in all philosophies and religions.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE PERSIAN MIRACLE PLAY.

IT is the beginningof the Mohammadan year, the

sacred month Moharram, when feasts and rejoicings

and solemn services are held throughoutthe countries

of Islam. In Cairo they are lightingup the streets

where the few-^ttrry--i^ers*-tfeat-remain are reciting

the old histories of Arab prowess and Bedawy love,

and the Grhawazygirlsare distractingpiousfolk with

their dances ; and people are eating their 'Ashura

cakes and givingalms for the sake of "
our Lord

Hoseyn "

; and the crowd is heaving and struggling
in the great mosque of the Hasaneyn, watching the

dervishes and making the circuit of the sacred tomb

where lies the trunkless head of the martyred Hoseyn.

But we are in Persia, where they hold a different

legend of this head, and have nothing to say to the

pretensionsof their Cairene rivals. Still,the Persians

keep their Moharram after their own picturesque

fashion. Long processionsof banner-bearers and

minstrels have been threading the streets between

lines of weeping people,who groan and cast dust
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of griefare hushed ; young men go round with water-

skins to moisten the dried throats ; and we can turn

and ask what this strange thingmay mean.

The answer to this questionis very easy to discover.

All the East knows it,and is ready to fightover it.

This performanceis the playof " Hasan and Hoseyn
"

;

it is the dramatic representationof the tragedywhich

has divided the whole Muslim world from the begin-ning

tillnow into the two great partiesof Sunnis and

Shi'a,ever hostile and filled with bitter hate for each

other ; the tragedy of the sufferingHouse of JAly,
whence and in ' whose cause have come forward

countless claimants to the Khalif s throne, rebels

against the Khalif's law ; whose power has seated

dynastiesin Egypt and in Spain; in favour of whose

descendant even the 'Abbasy Khalif essayedto alter

the succession-line of the vicegerentsof God. The

sympathy which this oppressed House has evoked

from subjectraces, and its pliantyieldingto foreign

ideas,made it the parent of the strangestand the

most outrageous of the doctrines which have grown

fungus-likeupon the mighty trunk of Islam ; the

mysteriousdoctrines of the Isma'ilians,the apostolic
succession of the Imams, the blind devotion of the

credulous Berber, the horrors of the Karmathian,

the detestable Vehmgericht of the " Assassins,"the

reign of terror of the mad khalif of Egypt, and the

wild apotheosisof the monster among the Druse

dwellers of the Lebanon ; all owe their originto the

schism of the House of 'Aly. The Shi'a have had a

hand in most of the troubles of the East. Wherever
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they were found in subjection,there infidelityand

sansculottism had a refuge. The hatred of the fol-lowers

of 'Alytowards the upholdersof his enemies has

never slackened,neither has their love and reverence

for the holyfamilyone jotabated ; and both find fuel

in the moving scenes of the Passion Play of "Hasan

and Hoseyn." They witness that playwith an enthu-siasm

which strikes a Western beholder with amaze-ment.

The highesttriumphs of the modern stage,
when the actor's geniushas, thrown its whole power

into the grandestproductionsof the old drama, and

the artist,the historian,and the mechanician have

combined to heightenthe illusion by every contrivance

of stage effect and minute accuracy of detail,awaken

no furyof sympathy such as this simple ill-formed

play produceswith u properties" and accessories so

rude that they would have been scoffed at even in

that plainlittle Globe Theatre on the Surrey side,

whose bareness Shakspere covered with his art as

with a king'smantle. Onlyin the Passion Playwhich

Ober-Ammergau has made famous can a parallelbe

found to this Oriental witchery; and even there,

with far greater skill and preparation,and a more

artisticsetting,the audience seems cold and indifferent

to the Saviour's griefsby contrast with the tear-

stained faces of these heart-broken Easterns, who

bewail with dust-defiled head, and heaving breast,

smitten with passionatehands, the martyrdom of their

redeemer. Where else in the whole world shall we

see such passion of grief,such grandeur of selfless

sympathy,as here,where the peopleforgetthe passing
14 *
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of time and the change of place,and takingthe rude

platformfor the real scene of the martyrdom, and the

actors for those they represent,furiouslystone the

soldiers of Yezid and drive them from the stage ; and

the murderer- actor so loses himself in his part, that

he thinks he sees the "real Hoseyn in the man before

him, and actuallybeheads him before all eyes ! Such

things have been known in the playing of this

wonderful drama; and so commonly, that it has

become difficultto find actors who will take the un-popular

parts,for fear of death or at least a serious

bodilymischief ; and Russian prisoners,Morier tells

us, have been impressed to act the murderers, who

as soon as the bloodydeed was done, the martyrdom

accomplished,fled from the theatre in mortal terror.

Even the murderers cannot go through their parts

without tears in their eyes " so deeply do the suffer-ings

of their actor victims touch their compunctious
hearts !

The story of these ancient wrongs, this tragedyof

the earlydays of Islam, which is so real to millions

in India and Persia,seems very far away and meaning-less
to us in England,who scarcelyknow the names of

the martyrs,and can with difficultyseparate the early

historyof the Arabs from our recollections of the

" Thousand and One Nights." But this tragedy is

no fiction,though it has furnished the basis for a

thousand wild fancies of Mohammadan devotees for

many centuries. Those of us who still read our

Gibbon may remember the fine passages in which the

greatestof England'shistorians relates the wrongs of
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the House of 'Aly. It is an affectingstory,which

moves us more in its simple outline than in the

mythicaldress with which adoringages have wrapped

it round, and whence modern writers have drawn

their imaginary ideals of the martyrs'conduct and

character. Little as Eastern historyhas entered

into the ordinarycircle of reading,we have most of

us heard of the lion-hearted 'Aly, the Bayard of

Islam, nephew of Mohammad and adoptedby him as

his own son, " the second convert to the new faith,and

from firstto last the staunchest friend and valiantest

warrior that ever stood at the Prophet'srighthand.

It was the common report that 'Alywould succeed

Mohammad as the leader of Islam, and when the

Prophet died it was a surpriseto the Muslims that

he had not named 'Alyas the first Khalif. Without

such express appointment the post was sure to be

contested ; and the jealousyof certain families and

politicalparties,the seniorityof other chief men, and

the hatred of 'A'isha,Mohammad's favourite wife,

whom 'Aly with some reason had suspectedof an

intrigue,combined to exclude him from the supreme

power, which had not been speciallyintrusted to

him by the Prophet,and for which his near kinship

with Mohammad constituted no claim. It is a mistake

into which many writers, followingShi'ylegends,
have fallen,to compassionate'Alyas the lawful Khalif

deprivedof his rightsby usurpers. There were no

rightsin the case. However much a sentiment of

reverence for the familyof their prophet may have

inclined the early Muslims to preferthem to other
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claimants,there was no doctrine of heredityestablished

at the time of 'Aly. The election to the office of

Khalif, or chief of the religionand the state, was

vested in the whole body of the Faithful,and with

certain restrictions was open to any candidate who

might offer himself. The prime qualificationwas not

near kinshipto the Prophet,but the capacityto rule

" the strong will,the wakeful energy, the prudence,

the diplomaticskill,which could alone maintain order

in the mixed and rebellious empire which Mohammad

had united by his supreme influence,but which was

now threateningto break up into its originaldivisions.

The bold resolute 'Omar was undoubtedly the fitter

man for this difficultpositionthan the more shrinking

and scrupulous'Aly,and Mohammad's old friend

Abu-Bekr had also, by his age and the respect in

which he was held of all men, as well as by his wise,

conciliatingspirit,a valid title to the supreme voice.

The peopledid well to preferthese men to 'Aly,who

assuredlywas not made of the stuff whereof conquer-ing

kings are fashioned. But when these were gone,

and the feeble 'Othman, the tool of the enemies of

'Aly,had met his death, there was no one so highly
esteemed among the originalsupporters of Mohammad

as his adopted son, and we may be sure that the

fact of his being the husband of the Prophet's

daughterFatima, and the father of Hasan and Hoseyn,
the favourites of their late grandfather,and now

his sole male representatives,did not tell against

'Aly: and in 655 he became the fourth Khalif of Islam.

'Aly'sreignwas brief and troubled. He could not
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enforce his authorityin the distant provincesof the

momently increasingempire ; and Mo'awiya, the

governor of Syria,and representativeof a family
which had alwaysbeen at feud with that of Moham-mad

and 'Aly,openly refused to submit to his rule,

and proclaimedhimself Khalif in his room. Whilst

stillwaging an unequal contest with this rival,'Aly

was assassinated in the mosque of Kufa, not by
his enemy'sorders,but by the hand of the agent of a

puritansect, who deploredthe divisions of Islam and

thought to heal them by the removal of 'Alyand his

opponents, Mo'awiya and 'Amr, at the same time.

Unfortunatelytheyonlysucceeded in murdering'Aly,
and Mo'awiya,who had made the Khalif's five years of

reigna burden to him, survived to persecute'Aly's

sons and to establish his dynasty,which we call that

of the "Ommiade" or Umawy Khalifs, firmly at

Damascus.

The followers of 'Aly proclaimed his elder son,

Hasan, Khalif ; but this poor-spiritedyouth was con-tent

to sell his pretensionsto the throne to his father's

enemy for a handsome pension,upon which he lived

at Medina in the midst of his well-stocked harim in

luxurious retirement. On his death,his brother Hoseyn

became the lawful Khalif in the eyes of the partisans

of the House of 'Aly,who ignoredthe generaladmis-sion

of the authorityof the " Ommiades," and sought

to establish a principleof hereditarysuccession in the

line of the Prophet'sdaughter,Fatima, 'Aly'swife.

For a time Hoseyn remained quietlyat Medina, lead-ing

a lifeof devotion,and decliningto push his claims.
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But at lengthan opportunityfor strikinga blow at

the rival House presenteditself,and Hoseyn did not

hesitate to avail himself of it. He was invited to join

an insurrection which had broken out at Kufa, the

most mutinous and fickle of allthe citiesof the empire;

and he set out with his family and friends,to the

number of one hundred souls, and an escort of five

hundred horsemen, to jointhe insurgents.As he drew

nigh to Kufa, he discovered that the risinghad been

suppressedby the " Ommiade "

governor of the city,

and that the country round him was hostile instead

of loyal to him. And now there came out from

Kufa an army of 4,000 horse, who surrounded the

littlebody of travellers,and cut them off alike from

the cityand the river. Hoseyn vainlybesought his

enemies to give him leave to return to the retirement

he had always preferredat Medina. His entreaties

were disregarded,and, seeing death lay inevitably
before him, he begged his little band of followers to

secure their own safetyin flight: but they were men

of the true Arab mettle,and, staunch to the death,

stood up to the overwhelming forces arrayedagainst
their leader. A series of singlecombats, in which

Hoseyn and his followers displayedheroic courage,

ended in the death of the Imam and the men who

were with him, and the enslavingof the women and

children. How desperatewas the fortitude,how ter-rible

the anguish,of the " Family of the Tent" on

this fatal field of Kerbela, will be seen in analysing
the drama which representsthis tragicalhistory.

Such is the bare outline of the misfortunes of
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teristics of 'Aly: the rest is in the fond imagination
of his biographers.As to Hasan, his son, the latest

historian of Islam describes him as a voluptuarywhom

luxuryreconciled to the loss of a crown, and in whose

eyes women and wealth outweighed the ignominy of

a purchasedabdication. The story of his beingpoi-soned

by command of the Khalif Yezid, son of the

hated Mo'awiya,appears to be a fable. Hasan died,

like any common Muslim, in his bed, and was no

martyr after all. The same authoritybrands Hoseyn

as an adventurer who had laid himself open to the

chargeof perjuryand high treason. It is possibleto

exaggerate as much on one side as the other,and Pro-fessor

Dozy is perhaps as unfair to the House of 'Aly

as Mr. Arnold is unduly partial.The truth seems to

lie between " in the,view which accords to 'Alyand his

familyall the merits of a worthy but persecutedline

of pretendersto a throne they were illqualifiedto fill,

but which cannot grant them the aureoles of saints

and martyrs.

Round this simplestory of rival families,impotent

claims,and cruel suppression,has grown up a won-derful

crop of fables,by which the familyof 'Aly,and

especiallyHoseyn, have been credited with qualities
almost divine. Unable to believe that their Imam was

conquered and killed againsthis will,the Shi'a have

made the whole tragedy a predestinedcase of vica-rious

sacrifice. Hoseyn is foretold as a victim in the

cause of Islam. " He shall die for the sake of my

people,"says Mohammad of his grandson,according
to these legends,and the " Passion Play " is full of
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allusions to Hoseyn's redemptivework and voluntary

sacrifice of his body for the sins of the Muslim world.

Hoseyn himself knows, when onlya child,the destiny

that lies before him. " All the rational creatures,"he

says,
"

men and Jinn, who inhabit the present and

future worlds, are sunk in sin, and have but one

Hoseyn to save them" ; and when 'Alyspeaksmourn-fully

of the woes that shall happen to his family,

Hoseyn answers,
" Father, there is no occasion to call

these thingstrials,since all refer to the salvation of

our sinful followers. Thou, Hasan, and I, together

with my mother the virgin,will accept sufferings

accordingto the best of our ability."Standing by

the grave of Mohammad, before departing on the

fatal journey to Kerbela, Hoseyn says,
" How can I

forgetthy people,since I am going to offer myself

voluntarilyfor their sakes ? " and Mohammad tells

him he has taken off from his heart the burden of

griefhe had for the future state of mankind ; and

Hoseyn departs with this speech,which savours of

Sufism :
" I have found behind this veil what my

heart has sought after for years. Now I am made

free. I have washed my hands of life. I have girded

myselfto do the will of God." And so throughoutthe

journey and on the field of battle he and all those

about him are continuallyreferringto this voluntary

expiationof the sins of his people; and he dies with

this thought,and in meek compliancewith the will of

God, and will awake at the Eesurrection with the

intercessorypower he has purchasedwith his blood.

Without the introduction of this importantelement
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of self-sacrifice to idealise the character of Hoseyn,

the unvarnished tale might not call forth the intense

sympathy with which it is received among the Shi'a.

"When Hoseyn has been representedas a self-renounc-ing

redeemer of men, and his sufferingsvoluntarily

undergone out of love for mankind, the tragedywears

a new interest and gains a wider influence. The

Persian sects have always shown a leaning towards

asceticism and the renouncingof self" or what they

fancied such " and this sacrifice of Hoseyn immediately

appealedto their predisposition.But more than this ;

the story of a life surrendered for others' sake, the

sad devotedness of Hoseyn, stir a feelingthat exists

in every heart " a certain admiration for self-denial

which the most selfish men feel" a sort of worship
for high ideals of conduct which has a corner in the

most unromantic heart. It is the sorrowful resigned-

ness, the willingyet tortured self-dedication of the*

martyr, that touches. One may see in it a Christian

side to Islam. In the dry severityof the Arabian

faith there is too little of the self-givinglove which

renounces all,even lifeitself,for the sake of others ;

there is more of the stiff-necked pharisaicalpride
which holds up its righteoushead on its assured way

to the pleasuresof Paradise. The death of Hoseyn, as

idealised by after ages, fills up this want in Islam ; it

is the womanly as againstthe masculine,the Christian

as opposedto the Jewish, element that this story

suppliesto the religionof Mohammad.

But this idealisation of the storyof the " Family of

the Tent " is not the cause but the effect of the wide-
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spreadadmiration of the Shl'a for the House of 'Aly,
Men must have believed in the greatnessand goodness
of JAlyand his sons, and their justtitleto the throne,

before they came to idealise all the virtues they pos-sessed

or did not possess. There were many influences

that made for the Shi'ycause, especiallyin Persia ;

and once firmlyplantedthere,it soon found the means

of wideningits boundaries and spreadingover a great

part of the Mohammadan empire. The Persians,as a

down-trodden race, instinctivelysympathisedwith the

family that had suffered at the hands of the same

oppressors .

as themselves. How quicklythis sym-pathy

was kindled,and how widelyit was felt,may
be judged from the fact that the famous Khalif

El-Mamun, the son of Harun er-Rashid, and the

descendant of Khalif s of unimpeachableorthodoxy,

himself recognisedthe title of the Imams to reign on

his throne,and went so far as to appoint(though the

death of the Imam annulled the appointment)the then-

livingrepresentativeof the familyof 'Aly,the Imam

Er-Riza,to whose splendidtomb in Khorasan the pious

Persian still retires to die,as his successor on the

throne of the Khalifs of Baghdad, and to inscribe the

heretical name upon his coinage: and why ?" because

El-Mamun was the representativeof the Persians,by
whose aid he had triumphed over his brother El-Amin,

and was bound to favour the sympathies of his

supporters. And once the Persians had adopted the

Shi'ycause, it forthwith gainedin attractiveness by
their developmentof its mysticalside. There were

many mysteriouspropertiesassignedto the members
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of the holy family,and the Persians, with their

love of the supernatural,turned them to the utmost

account, and elaborated a hundred quaintfancies and

curious dogmas, which considerablyaided the propa-gation

of the Shi'yheresy,and especiallymet with an

enthusiastic receptionfrom the credulous Berbers,

from whose fosteringsuccour most of the great sec-tarian

dynastiesof Africa, Egypt, and Spain derived

their firststrength. The splendidorganisationof the

schismatics had no parallelin any of the other parties
of Islam, and the Da'is,or missionaries,of the Shi'a

spread the faith abroad in a propaganda which would

not have discredited the Societyof Jesus. Finally,
the weakness of the orthodox 'Abbasy rule and the

unmanageable extent of the Khalif 's dominions offered

a favourable fieldfor rebellion,and as it needed a reli-gious

excuse to rouse Muslims againsttheir spiritual

chiefs,the schism of 'Aly'shouse furnished a plausitjle

colour to all treasonable agitators,and became an

invaluable peg on which to hang an insurrection. The

founders of all the great dynastiesthat pretended to

a rival spiritualpower claimed a descent,real or pre-tended,

from 'Alyand the daughterof the Prophet.
From these and like causes Shf ism found favour

in a large part of the kingdoms of Islam ; and

though in Africa it has lost most of its hold,Persia

and a part of India remain devoted to the House of

'Aly. Instead of journeyingto Mekka, the Persian

pilgrimsto the Meshhed 'Aly,the supposed tomb of

'Aly,in the desert near Kufa, and to the Meshhed

Hoseyn, " the holy,blissful martyr for to seke "in his
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tomb amid the beautiful gold-roofedmosques and

minarets and the green gardensof Kerbela. " In the

fourth century a tomb, a temple,a cityarose near the

ruins of Kufa. Many thousands of the Shi'a repose in

holy ground at the foot of the vicar of God ; and the

desert is vivified by the numerous and annual visits of

the Persians, who esteem their devotion not less

meritorious than the pilgrimageto Mekka." The rich

pay vast sums for the privilegeof being buried there,

and the earth of the vicinityis sold to pilgrimsat

a great price,by reason of the virtue it is said to

possess. No person, past or present, receives such

honour and reverence in Persia as the familyof 'Aly.
It is possibleto curse freelyanything in that country

or in the world outside without annoyance or hin-drance

" save the holyImams and the wife of the man

you are addressing.

Every year, as the month of Moharram comes

round, this devotion displaysitself in a grand festival,

lastingten days,in which the historyand sufferings
of the holyfamilyare commemorated, concludingwith

the agonisingclimax of the martyrdom of Hoseyn.
The whole town " every town throughoutthe country

" goes into mourning during these days, and the

streets are filled with grief-stricken faces. No one

seems to sleep,and the night is noisy with funeral

wakes, and the solemn voices of the Seyyids Ruza-

khans, and services are going on perpetuallyat the

theatres,where also twice a day the melancholydrama

is performed which shows the vast multitudes who

resort thither the tragicalhistoryof the martyrs of
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Kerbela. The theatre (tekya)is a plaininclosure,
built or boarded off in the court of a mosque or palace,

or any other open space, or permanentlyattached to a

rich man's house. It is sheltered from the sun and

the rain by an enormous awning,stretched on masts,

hung with pantherand tigerskins,shields and swords,

and countless lamps. In the centre is a brick plat-form,
surrounded with a scaffoldingof black poles,

from which hang coloured lamps to lightup the even-ing

performances. At the back of the platformis

placed the tdbut,or model of the martyrs' tombs,

which forms a very important part of the "

pro-perties/5

and in the houses of the rich,instead of the

common lath and plasterand tinsel,this is made of

gold and silver,or ivoryand ebony,elaboratelyinlaid.

These tabuts are not onlyfound in the theatres,but

are placedall over the city; rich and poor erect them ;

bonfires are keptconstantlyblazingbefore the*m,and

groups of frantic men and women dance round them,

and leapthrough the flames,to the music of castanets

and the yellsof wild Berbers, who beat themselves

with chains and prick their flesh with needles,in

remorse for the sin of one of their race, who is re-ported

by tradition to have mocked at the sufferings
of the holy martyrs. Even the poorest keep some

sort of illumination alightduringthis great festival,if

it be onlya nightlightin a jarsunk in the earth.

In front of the tdbut,in the theatre,are placedthe
" properties" of the play" Hoseyn'sbanner, sword

and spear, and the like,and the tank which is to

represent the river Euphrates; and in front is a
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might believe that the goldenprime of the good Harun

er-Rashid was come back to the world that had long

mourned its departure,and that we were again walk-ing

in the magic world of Afrits and bottled Jinn, and

lamps, and rings,and one-eyed u Calendars,''which

Ja'far and his master, with black Mesrur, invaded in

their nocturnal rambles.

These theatres with their decorations are costly

giftsto the people. Their preparationand embellish-ment,

togetherwith the pay* and entertainment of

the actors, who are always royallyentreated, and the

constant distribution of largesses,sometimes reach no

triflingtotal,and seven millions of francs have been

expended on a singletheatre during the ten days.

Hardly anything can be used twice " the decorations

are givento the poor at the end of the performance,

except those portionswhich are solemnlyburied on

the last day. Yet so little is the cost taken into

account, that a largetown, like Teheran, will erect a

number of tekyas,on every available open space ; and

theatres have been built so large as to gather within

them twenty thousand persons.

The audience " except the blazingmass of jewellery
and gorgeous apparelin the side-boxes occupied by

* The pay of a jeunepremier with a good voice has been known

io reach 300 tomans, or nearly."150, for the ten days of the

performance: but it must be remembered that the actors generally

perform half a dozen ta?zlyehsin one day in largetowns, the same

troop going from one tekya to another from five o'clock in the

morning to late in the evening. The men of Isfahan are preferred
for the leading parts on account of their graceful dialect and

their exceptionalelocutionarypowers.
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the rich and noble " are seated cross-leggedon the

floor,squeezingclose up to the platform,so that the

actors mount to it over them. And before that eager

multitude,heated with the crowding and the excite-ment

of the time " in the midst of that glareof light
and flash of jewels and mingled glory of Eastern

colour " on that plainplatform,with no scenery, no

accessories,a heap of straw for the plainof Kerbela,

and a copper basin for " the great river,the river

Euphrates"
" without backgrounds or footlights,

without a trace of mystery or illusion" a body of

earnest men, and children filledwith a solemn child's

awe of unknown mysteries,aided by a prompter

and chorus,will act, in the chanting manner of the

East,the story of the martyrs, the Passion Play of

66 Hasan and Hoseyn,"tillthe whole multitude,actors

and audience,will forgetwhere theyare and who they

are, and will sway and groan and weep and shout as

though the thingsthey saw were no acting,but the

real sufferingsof their martyredsaints.

This Drama, played in this rude fashion,yet with

the skill which comes of real enthusiasm added to

careful training,is a potent means of keeping alive

the zeal of the Shfa. It touches the people in their

tenderest sympathies. It reminds the Persians of

their own oppressionunder a foreignyoke,in recalling
the persecution,by the same oppressors, of the martyr

whose cause they identified with their own. Hoseyn

was their kinsman, not onlyby the bond of suffering,
but by the tie of marriage; for he had wedded the

daughterof the last Sassanian King Yezdegird,whom

15 *
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Sa'd and his Arabs vanquishedon the field of Kadisia.

It reminds them of tragediesin their own history,

before Shi'ism became the rulingfaith, when the

hateful Sumris were trampling them under bloody

feet. It brings to their mind cruelties which were

but the legitimatecontinuation of the murderous

work at Kerbela. It fires them with fierce indignation

againsttheir oppressors. The softeninginfluence of

the self-sacrificeof Hoseyn, as depictedin the play,

whilst it draws tears from their eyes, calls forth no

answering gentlenessand long-sufferingin their own

lives. They see not the example,but the victim to

be avenged; and so real and earnest is their hate,

that it fares ill mth any Sunny whom they may

meet in this period of excitement. The festival of

Moharram is an anxious time for the Government

of India.

Travellers in Persia and Indian residents have often

written of this play. At the beginningof this century

Morier published accounts of his two journeys

through Persia, and described, though brieflyand

without specimens,this drama ; and a native of the

Deccan, Ja'far Sherlf, in his " Qanoon-e-Islam, or

the Customs of the Moosulmans of India,"translated

in 1832 by Dr. Herklots " a work which seems to have

escapedthe observation of later writers " devotes con-siderable

space to a minute descriptionof the play
and the rites of Moharram. The Comte de Grobineau,

in his " Trois Ans en Asie," and more fullyin his

" Religionset Philosophiesen Asie," has accorded

it very detailed and interestingnotices,which Mr.
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Matthew Arnold has popularisedfor English readers

in an essay which appeared in the " Cornhill Maga-zine,"
and was afterwards incorporatedin the new

edition of " Essays in Criticism." Professor Dozy, in

his " Essai sur THistoire de Hslamisme," has devoted

much space to a graphicdescriptionof the Moharram

festival and the play. The best account, however, is

to be found in Chodzko's beautiful little volume, the

"Theatre Persan," in which not only is the perform-ance
and the settingof the play described,but five

scenes are translated at length. But no complete
version or translation of this remarkable drama had

appeared in any language until Sir Lewis Pelly

brought out his handsome volumes. It would per-haps

be more accurate to speak of the plays rather

than play; for on no two occasions is the performance

preciselythe same ; the treatment of the subject,the

number of scenes, and the choice of them, vary in

every instance, and the words are subject to the

extemporaneous modifications of the actor as well as

the changes which the anonymous playwrights,fol-lowing

the progress of the art of developinglegends,

are compelled from time to time to introduce. The

scenes extracted from Count Gobineau by Mr. Arnold

do not tally with the correspondingscenes in Sir

Lewis Felly'sedition ; and the former mentions

scenes which are absolutelywanting in the latter.

Chodzko, again,differs from Sir Lewis Pelly,and his

manuscript of thirty-three scenes contained incidents

altogethermissinghere. But practicallythe scenes

are very much the same in all accounts ; the differ-
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ence is chieflyof words, and the absence of certain

portionsmay be accounted for by Sir Lewis Felly's
admission that out of fifty-twoscenes he omitted

fifteen,with the design,as he says, of " drawing the

line somewhere even in harrowing up the feelings" :

a more obvious reason is surelythe shorteningof an

apparentlyendless book. The differences between

the several versions are so immaterial,and the general
aim and character of the play are so constant in all,

that those who read Sir Lewis Felly's" Miracle Play
of Hasan and Hosain," may be sure they have a fair

example of the drama that exercises so powerful an

influence on innumerable audiences in Persia and

among our Indian fellow-countrymen.
In the performance of the play there is a sort of

equivalentto an overture, which varies in every case.

A prologue is recited by a dervish or mulla, or in

their absence by the ordinarychoragusof the actors.

It is thus brieflydescribed by Sir George Birdwood,*

but longeraddresses are recorded by Count Gobineau

and Mr. Arnold :"

The thronging visitors at first cover the whole area of the

inclosure,laughing and talking like a crowd at a fair. But in

the inidst of the hubbub a signalis given, it may be by the

muffled beating of a drum, in slow time, the measured beats

becoming fainter and more faint,until step by step the people
fall back into their places,and are at length hushed in a silence

which is most expressivein its dramatic effect. Then a mulla

enters the pulpit,and intones a sort of "argument" or prelude
to the play. He begins in some such form as this :

" O ye

* In the Introduction to Sir Lewis Felly's" Miracle Play of

Hasan and Hosain."
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Faithful, give ear ! and open your hearts to the wrongs and

sufferingsof his Highness the Imam 'AH, the vicegerentof the

Prophet,and let your eyes flow with tears, as a river,for the

woes that befel their Highnesses the beloved Imams Hasan and

Hoseyn, the foremost of the brightyouths of Paradise."

For a while he proceeds amid the deep silence of the eager

audience,but as he goes on, they will be observed to be swaying
to and fro, and all together; at first almost imperceptibly,but

graduallywith a motion that becomes more and more marked.

Suddenly a stifled sob is heard, or a cry, followed by more and

more sobbing and crying,and rapidlythe swaying to and fro

becomes a violent agitationof the whole assembly,which rises in

a mass, everyone smitinghis breast with open hand, and raising
the wild, rhythmicalwail of Ya Alii Ay Hasan ! Ay Hoseyn!

Ay Hasan ! Ay Hoseyn ! Hoseyn Shah I As the wailinggathers

force,and threatens to become ungovernable,a chorus of mourners

which has formed almost without observation on the arena, begins

chanting, in regularGregorianmusic, a metrical version of the

story,which calls back the audience from themselves, and im-perceptibly

at last soothes and quiets them again. At the same

time the celebrants come forward, and take up the " properties"

before the tabut,and one representsHoseyn, another El-'Abbas,

his brother and standard-bearer, another El-Hurr, and another

Shemmar, all going through their parts (which it seems to be the

duty of the chorus every now and then more fullyto explain),
not after the manner of actors,but of earnest men, absorbed in

some high sacrament, without consciousness of themselves or of

their audience.

The ten days' performances (ta'zlyas)ought to

represent severallythe events of each of the ten

days of the originalhistory; but it is doubtful

whether this is ever strictlycarried out in India. It

is certain that the arrangement of the play,like the

form and decoration of the theatre, and the manner

of the performance,varies greatlyin different parts of

the East. The first day should properly describe

the departure of Hoseyn, againstthe entreaties of
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his friends,on the fatal journey to Kufa ; but it is

usual to act various preliminaryscenes before arriving

at this point. A certain amount of suspense increases

the excitement of the audience; and accordinglythe

actors go through some incident taken from the Old

Testament or from Eastern history,or from the legends
of JAlyor of Hoseyn'syouth,before they enter upon

the main theme. Thus, Sir Lewis Felly'sedition pre-sents

eleven scenes (and others have probablybeen

omitted) before that describingthe departure of

Hoseyn from Medina, though it must not be inferred

that all these scenes were acted at a singleMoharram.

The prompter or manager would probably select two

or three,and then proceedto the great subjectof the

drama.

The first scene in Sir Lewis Felly'sversion repre-sents

the familiar pictureof Joseph thrown into the

well by his brethren. His sufferingsand Jacob's

anguishat the loss of his son are expatiatedupon

onlyin order to enhance the impressionof the still

greater sufferingsof the martyrs at Kerbela presently
to be set forth, and Jacob is made to admit the

trivialityof his woes in comparison with Hoseyn'sto

the angelGabriel,who is sent to console the bereaved

patriarch.

Gabriel (toJacob). Peace be unto thee,thou wise prophet: the

incomparableGod, sending thee salutation,says :
" What thinkest

thou, O afflicted one? Is thy Joseph more precious than Mo-hammad's

dear grandson, before whose eyes all his companions

were first slain,and his own body being riddled by arrows, he

was afterwards most cruellyput to death,and his corpse thrown

on the ground ?"
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Throughout these earlier scenes, Hoseyn is the

principalcharacter,overshadowing in his splendour

even the brightnessof Mohammad himself. In the

second scene, when Mohammad has to choose between

the death of his own child Ibrahim and 'Aly'schild

Hoseyn, he sacrifices his own fatherlylove to the

happinessof the familyof 'Aly,and permits Azrail,

the Angel of Death, to draw out the soul of Ibrahim.

Gabriel then proposes to Mohammad that Hoseyn

shall be made a propitiationfor the sins of u his

beloved people,his true family,his broken- winged

birds," the people of Islam ; and on the Prophet's

consent Gabriel promises that on the Day of Judg-ment
God will forgiveall the sins of the people"for

the Imam's meritorious blood's sake": and Azrail,

struck with Hoseyn's appearance, recalls a sentence

from the Preserved Tablet, the great Book of God,

that " he who loves Hoseyn and mourns for him is

passedfrom death unto life." It is one of the most

dramatic scenes in the play. The terror of the child

at the approachof the Angel of Death, the soothing
of Hoseyn,and the griefof Mohammad, are finely

expressed.
In the third scene, Mohammad is enlightenedby

Gabriel as to the distribution of the various classes

of sinners in the seven hells,and finds to his dismay
that even Muslims may be damned : he is Jed to the

graveyard,where he hears the cries of a disobedient

son who is condemned to perpetualtorture because

his mother will not forgivehim. His agonies in the

flames are vividlydescribed. All the bystandersare
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filled with compassion,and one after another the

sacred family endeavour to induce the mother to

forgiveher son and deliver him from hell ; but she

continues obdurate until Hoseyn softens her heart

with a descriptionof the pains he is destined to

suffer at Kerbela, and Gabriel threatens her with

untold punishment if she does not yield to the

entreaties of the holy Imam ; and at last she consents

to release her son from his agony. And so all the

scenes bear upon the goodness and the influence of

Hoseyn, and his knowledge and willingacceptance
of the coming death at Kerbela, which shall be the

redemptionof the sinners among the Muslims whose

damnation had so deeplymoved the soul of Moham-mad.

In the fourth scene, 'Alyshows himself ready
to sacrificehis life for the sake of his erringfellow-

creatures ;" it is only a finger-postto the plain of

Kerbela. In the fifth scene, the death of Mohammad,

from whose dyingmoments the (historical)presence of

'Aisha is studiouslyomitted,serves to admit the (sup-posed)
declaration of 'Aly'sappointmentas the first

Khalif,and Mohammad's consignmentof the turban,

Moses* rod, Solomon's signet,and the like to this

favoured disciple.The sixth directs the indignation
of the Shi'a againstthe usurpingAbu-Bekr, and the

cruel 'Omar,whose endeavour to force JAlyto recognise
the former is detailed in all its fictitious violence.

The death of Fatima in the seventh scene is the

occasion for the displayof the sacred relics of the

Shi'a " the tooth which Mohammad lost at the battle

of Ohud, the ring which will refresh the lipsof 'Aly
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Akbar at Kerbela, and the torn shirt which Hoseyn

will put on when he goes to his death. Distinctions

of time are boldlydisregardedin the whole of this

curious drama ; everyone speaks of the historyof

the " Family of the Tent "

at Kerbela and all that

will happen to them, as though theywere accomplished

facts. The death of 'Aly and the poisoningof his

successor the Imam Hasan, when the hated dowager,

'Aisha, is introduced, in order to receive the full

brunt of Shi'yindignation,on her refusal to allow

Hasan to be interred in the sepulchreof Mohammad,

bringthe introductoryscenes almost to a close. Two

more, describingthe execution by the governor

of Kiifa of the envoy whom Hoseyn had sent, in

order to test the loyaltyof the city,and the murder

of the envoy's sons, in violation of the laws of hospi-tality

" the children's deaths are told in an affectingly

simple manner " lead us to the main theme, the

journeyand fightingand death of the Imam Hoseyn

(scenesxii-xxiii.in Sir Lewis Felly'sedition).
On the firstday of the sixty-firstyear of the Flight,

or in October 680 A.D., in spiteof the warnings of

his friends and the presentimentsof his own heart,

or, as the Shi'a say, in order to accomplishhis known

fate and work his redemptivemission, Hoseyn left

Medina for Kufa. When Zeyneb, his sister,asks

Hoseyn why all this slaughtermust take place at

Kerbela, he answers, "The helplesspeople of the

Prophetof God have no rock of salvation to fly to

for a refugeexcept Hoseyn. They have no advocate

with God on the Day of Judgment except Hoseyn.
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The way of salvation is shut up againstthem on

account of their manifold sins ; and, except Hoseyn,

none can make a proper atonement or propitiationfor

transgression.Who could save the people of God

from the wrath to come, seeing the empire of faith

has no other king but Hoseyn?" And so he goes

like a lamb to the slaughter. Letters from Kufa

arrive,sayinghow the Euphrates is as restless as

quicksilverin its longingfor him, and the land of

Kerbela has worn out its eyes lookingfor his coming.

The country of Kufa is as a tulip-field,but without

the rose of the face of Hoseyn it seems but thorns to

its inhabitants. As Hoseyn knew beforehand how

deceptivewere these promises of support, and was

aware he should die in that same tulip-field,the intro-duction

of these despatcheswas needless. But it is

noticeable that in the attempt to adhere to a certain

amount of historical truth, and yet to retain the

favourite traditions and fancies of the Shi'a,consis-tency

is wholly lost sightof. The audience are too

deeply moved to notice the fault,and in such a

work as this it would be absurd to expect anything
different.

When Hoseyn draws nigh to Kufa, he meets with

a reconnoitringparty of the army that has been

collected to meet him, and by the advice of the

captain,El-Hurr by name, turns off the main road

and arrives at Kerbela, Here, encircled by enemies,

forbidden either to advance or to retreat, the little

band meets death bravely in a series of singlecom-bats.

El-Hurr, who had deserted to the party of the
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Imam, is the first to fall,then others go out and fight
and are slain,and next 'AlyAkbar, the eldest son of

Hoseyn, who is determined to be the first of his

familyto die for the Imam.

The death of Kasim, son of Hasan, immediately
after his marriage with Fatima, a daughter of his

uncle Hoseyn, is one of the more strikingof these

preliminaryencounters, and forms the subjectof a

specialceremony in the Moharram festival. On the

seventh day this scene is acted,and the acting is

not confined to the performance in the theatre. A

wedding processionwinds through the streets by

night. The wedding presents come first,surrounded

by armed men ; richlydressed servants carry salvers

with fruit and flowers and sweetmeats. The bridal

litter follows,gorgeouslyembellished with silver and

lightedup by a crowd of torch-bearers. Musicians

close the rear, and a multitude of spectators. They

come to the theatre, and with joyousshouts make the

tour of the inclosure,finallyplacingthe wedding gifts

by the model of the Tombs. Hardly are the gifts

deposited,when another processionappears. A long
line of mourners, bearing the bier of the martyred

bridegroom,surrounded by wailingpeople,who lead

in their midst the horse of the martyr, on which are

hung his turban,sword, and arrows, solemnlytraverses

the theatre, just as the joyous bridal party had

traversed it before,and takes up its station,like the

other,by the Tombs. And then the play goes on.

No more powerful or effective contrast could be

imagined. The thought of the bridegroom tearing
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himself from his bride's caresses and rushingto meet

death for his saintlyuncle on the wedding-day moves

intense sympathy in the spectators. The peculiar

improbabilityof a marriage in a beleagueredfamily

hourlyexpectingdeath, the reluctance of everybody
to this strange union, which the Imam abruptly
declares must be arranged in accordance with some

forgottenwish of his brother Hasan, are all unnoticed ;

the one thought is the heroic devotion of the bride-groom.

Scene after scene, we find nothing but accounts of

singlecombats between the relations of Hoseyn and

the enemy. They are all very much alike. They

beginwith generallamentations of the whole of the

" Family of the Tent." Then one of them resolves

to go out and fight. A heart-breakingfarewell is

gone through, and he departs. After abusing the

enemy in melodious verse, to which the foes replyin

common prose, he falls on them and produces a panic

of fear. Exhausted with his exertions he returns to

the tents and begs Hoseyn to give him water, for he

is dying of thirst ; or else he comes back to see his

best-loved brother and sister once more ;"or perhaps
he never returns. A second onslaught ends his life,

and he dies with the professionof faith on his lips.

The death of 'Abbas, the brother and standard-bearer

of Hoseyn, is something of an exceptionto this com-mon

model. The sufferingsof the Imam's little

daughter Sukeyna impel 'Abbas to appeal to the

enemy for leave to get water from the Euphrates,
which lay beyond them. He urges that however
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treasonable Hoseyn's acts may be in the eyes of the

enemy, his children at least are guiltless; and they

are dying of thirst. But leave is refused,and 'Abbas

returns in shame to the camp. Hoseyn consoles him

in his failure,and they both resolve to go out and

fight. "It is high time," Hoseyn says, "both of us

should swim in our own blood "

; and havingwrapped
themselves in winding sheets,which was the gloomy
custom with these martyrs, the two take a lengthy
farewell of their sisters,and ride towards the enemy.

Hoseyn (addressing'Abbas).Dear brother,gird thy loins,for

our time is very short; turn to the field of battle and make

ready for war. If this army, God forbid,should separate us the

one from the other, we should never be able to see each other's

faces any more.

'Abbas. I shall never separate myself from thee so long as I

live ; and if I die for thy sake, how fortunate would I then be !

Should the enemy, however (God forbid!), make a separation
between thee and me, " should they be able to remove me far

away from thee," where am I to see thy dear face,beloved

brother, and how am I to be acquainted with thy circumstances

in the field ?

Hoseyn. If thou be separated from me by accident,go out of

the field at once in the direction of the camp, and seek me

there ; and if I miss thee in the field,I shall try to find thee

there ; if I fail to discover thee, I will draw out my sword

againstthis wicked enemy, and ask, " Where is my brother? "

'Abbas. When I am removed from thee,lay a sword on these

villains,destroythe whole of them ; then probably thou wilt

find me. I hope, 0 king of religion,that in passing through
the lines,thou wilt be kind enough to sit at my head and lament

loudlyover me.

So they ride on till they come near the enemy,

whom theyharangue in the followingduet :"

Hoseyn (to the enemy). O ye who are devoid of all reputation
and honour "
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'Omar ibn Sa'd,the generalof the enemy, in reply,

orders his soldiers to fall upon the brothers :"

Ibn Sa'd. O ye soldiers of the army, ye ill-starred Syrian

troops,ye brave men of the field of battle and lion-like heroes,

the famous 'Abbas, the standard-bearer of the thirstyarmy, the

defender of the oppressed! verily'Abbas has come to the field for

water ; overthrow him with a volleyof arrows ; slayhim with

spears and daggers.

They engage; the two brothers become sepa-rated

:"

'Abbas (atthe waters of the Euphrates).It is not rightto drink

water while Hoseyn, the king of religion,is parchedwith thirst ;

thou art a good servant indeed ; do not, then, be so faithless.

So he returns to the fight. The army itself re-proaches

its generalfor attackingthe sons of 'Aly"

Hoseyn upbraidsthem " and a rout takes place.

The Army (toIbn Sa'd). O princeof the world,the reins are

gone from our hand. Mercy ! mercy ! Deliver us from 'Abbas,

the fierce lion,and save us from the King of the Age himself !

Help thy army, for they are all undone ; the world is darkened.

Alas ! alas !

Ibn Sa'd rallies the scattered troops,and 'Abbas is

severelywounded. Not seeingHoseyn, he drags him-self

back to the camp, accordingto their agreement

before the battle,and asks his sister Kulsum if she

has seen Hoseyn.

Kulsum. He came, dear brother, but he seemed to have lost

himself; he had received many arrows in different parts of the

body. He fell from time to time on the centre of the army, every

now and then saying," Where is my brother? "

Hoseyn, who has been desperatelyseekingfor his

brother over the plain,now comes back, and learns

from Kulsum that 'Abbas, not having found him at
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the camp, had gone back once more to the battle.

Hoseyn again follows him, and rushes among the

enemy. Shemmar tells him he has cut off the hands

of 'Abbas and made him brotherless.

'Abbas. My righthand, O God, has fallen off from my body ;

enable my other hand to reach the skirt of Hoseyn.

Hoseyn (stillseekingforhim). O land of Kerbela,where is 'Abbas

the brave ? 0 land of Kerbela,where is the nightingaleof my

rose-garden?

'Abbas. O hope of lovingsouls,come and save thy brother,who

is wallowingin his own blood.

Hoseyn (at the head of 'Abbas).O brother,brother ! Now my

back is broken,now my hope is lost.

'Abbas. O Hoseyn, art thou pleasedwith thy servant ? Art thou

satisfied with his past deeds ?

Hoseyn. Oh, may I be a sacrificefor thee and these thywounds !

I am satisfiedwith thee,may God be pleasedwith thee too !

'Abbas. Now I go, with an earnest desire,to meet the messenger

of God, saying,I testifythat there is no God but the true God.

The death of 'Abbas is followed by a similar

martyrdom of a certain Hashim, who volunteered

in the Imam's cause. At this moment, when the

enemy are pursuingHoseyn very close, the angels
obtain leave to come to his assistance; but their

aid is rejectedby the martyr. He shows the

angels'envoy the corpses of his dearest friends lying
around him, and he says, though the crown were

put on his head and the universe were subservient

to him, and the Great Alexander himself were to

obey his orders, and two worlds were under his

control,and though Solomon were to consent to be

his doorkeeper" " Verily,after the death of these

youths,to reignwould be torture. The crown of the

King would feel like a pan of fire on my head." So

16 *
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he goes on fighting.Yet so wonderful is his courage,

so nimble his skill,so heavy his shock, that he still

carries slaughteramong the enemy, and death has

not yet claimed him. (The story is here strangely

interruptedby a legendof a Sultan of India threatened

by a lion. Hoseyn leaves his fighting,is transported

to India, addresses the Sultan at some length,the

lion roaringat the two meanwhile, and then proceeds

to draw tears of remorse from the penitentanimal,

whom he then takes back with him to Kerbela, and

shows him the bodies of the martyrs, who begin to

talk in a piteousmanner.) There is littlenow left

of the fated family. The men are all dead save

Hoseyn. The women gather togetherto carry his

armour and standard. The Imam himself puts on

the old torn shirt we have heard of before, and

prepares for the last fight. A dervish from Kabul

mysteriouslyappears, and throws himself upon the

spears of the enemy. The king of the Jinn comes and

offers the help of troops of his genii. But Hoseyn

is not tempted :
" What can I do with the empireof

the world, or its glories,after my dear ones have

all died and gone?" and he goes to meet his foes

for the last time. He staggers back, wearied and

hopeless,and layshis head in the dust. The enemy

approach and stone him; one draws nigh to slay
him. His grandfather,the great prophetMohammad,

appears to him to console him, and tells him how all

this sacrifice of life tends to the happinessof the

world. And Hoseyn answers :
" Seeing thy rest

consists in my being troubled in this way, I would
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offer my soul,not once or twice,but a thousand times,

for the salvation of thy people." And his dead mother

Fatima comes and weeps over him. Then "the

accursed Shemmar " stands over him with the gleaming

dagger; and Hoseyn dies with these words :"

Hoseyn. O Lord, for the merit of me, the dear child of thy

Prophet ; O Lord, for the sad groaning of my miserable sister ;

O Lord, for the sake of young 'Abbas rollingin his blood,even

that young brother of mine that was equal to my soul, I pray

thee,in the Day of Judgment, forgive,O merciful Lord, the sins

of my grandfather'speople,and grant me, bountifully,the key of

the treasure of intercession. (Dies.)

There are fourteen scenes more before the play
.

is

over, but with them we shall not concern ourselves.

They describe the fate of the survivors of Kerbela,the

women and children,the crueltyof their captors,

various conversions of Christians by the miraculous

intervention of the departedImam, and the deaths of

Zeyneb and other holy personages. The last scene

represents the Kesurrection. The patriarchsand

prophetsof the Jews arise from their sleepone after

the other, and imploremercy for themselves,but show

no anxietyabout fcheirflocks or the rest of the world.

Mohammad is the first to inquireabout the fate of

his people,and to intercede for them. His interces-sion,

and Hasan's,provingof no avail,Hoseyn comes

forward at the head of the martyrs of Kerbela, and,

in the name of their woful sufferings,prays God to

have mercy on mankind. The sightof this mangled

group " Hoseyn bristlingwith arrows, 'Aly Akbar

headless,Kasim bleedingall over, 'Abbas lopped of

his hands, the rope of Zeyneb,the chain of Zeyn-el-
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A'bidin,the little'AlyAsghar with Ms gashed throat

" prevailsover the stern decrees of the Deity,and

Gabriel delivers the key of Paradise to Mohammad,

who in turn by Gabriel's orders delivers it to Hoseyn,

with these words :"

Mohammad. Permission has proceeded from the Judge, the

graciousCreator, that I should give to thy hand this key of

intercession. Go thou and deliver from the flames everyone who has

in his lifetimeshed but a singletear for thee,everyone who has in any

way helped thee,everyone who has performed a pilgrimageto thy

shrine or mourned for thee,and everyone who has written tragic

verses for thee. Bear each and all with thee to Paradise.

Hoseyn. O my friends,be ye relieved from grief,and come along
with me to the mansions of the blest. Sorrow has passedaway, it

is now time for joy and rest ; trouble has gone by, it is the hour

to be at rest and tranquillity.
The Sinners (enteringParadise). God be praised!by Hoseyn's

grace we are made happy, and by his favour we are delivered from

destruction. By Hoseyn'slovingkindness is our path decked with

roses and flowers. We were thorns and thistles,but are now made

cedars owing to his merciful intercession.

And so the Play ends. " El-Hamdu li-lldh!

The peoplewho have been assistingat the festival

of Moharram, being dismissed with the comforting

promise of Mohammad respectingall who mourn or

write tragicverses for Hoseyn, now devote themselves

to the great ceremony of the last day" the burial of

the tabut " the model of the Tombs of Kerbela. For

centuries the great towns of Persia have set apart a

plain outside the walls for this very purpose. It

representsthe plainof Kerbela, and thither a mighty

processionmarches. Hoseyn died on the battle-field,

and he must be buried as a warrior. Flags float,

shots are fired,shields clashed. First come the sacred
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banners, then musicians chantingsad airs,next the

sword-bearer, and then Hoseyn's horse,before whom

walks a servant bearingthe symbol of the Sun, and

over whom the royal parasol is carried;Hoseyn's
coat-of-mail and turban, and bow and arrows, hang
from the saddle. Two censer-bearers usher on the

mulla who will recite the funeral oration. At last

come the sacred things" the funeral monuments, the

litter of the bride of Kasim, and the wedding gifts.
Servants mounted on elephantsdistribute alms on

the road, and muskets are dischargedall the way to

the burial-ground.A vast multitude surrounds the

procession,clad in mourning,barefoot,with dust on

the head, and raisingcontinuallythe cry of Hasan

and Hoseyn. When they are come to the place,they

bury the model of the Tombs with its fruits and its

flowers, and the perfumes and the presents, in the

vault preparedfor their reception,and take themselves

to their homes. And Moharram is over.

Sir George Birdwood gives a vivid descriptionof

the ceremonies of the last day at Bombay, where the

tombs are carried,not to a sepulchre,but to the sea,

into which indeed the very Euphratesby whose bank

Hoseyn died pours its waters. " On the 10th of

Moharram every house in which a tabut is kept,or in

which one is put up for the occasion,sends forth its

cavalcade, or company, to join the generalfuneral

procession,which in the native Mohammadan states

sometimes assumes the character of a solemn military

pomp. First go the musicians,with pipesand cymbals,

high horns, and deafeningdrums, followed by the
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arms and banners of Hasan and Hoseyn, and the

ensignsand crests,in gold,and silver,or other metals,

of 'Aly and Fatima, and these by a chorus of men

chantinga funeral dirge,followed in turn by Hoseyn's

horse. Next come men bearing censers of burning

myrrh and frankincense, and aloes wood and gum

benjamin,before the iabut or model of the tombs of

Hasan and Hoseyn, which is raised aloft on poles,or

borne on an elephant. Models of the sepulchreof

'Aly also,and of Mohammad at Medina, and repre-sentations

of the Seraph-beastBurak, on which Mo-hammad

is said to have performedhis journeyfrom

Jerusalem to heaven, are also carried along with the

tabut. There may be one or two hundred of these

separate funeral companies, or cavalcades, in the

generalprocession,which is further swollen by crowds

of fakirs and clowns, or 'Moharram fakirs,'got up

for the occasion in marvellouslyfantastic masquerade,

figuring" one as
' Jack Priest '

; another, ( King

Tatterdemalion-; and others, 'King Clout,' 'King

Ragamuffin,'' King Doubledumb,' and a hundred

others of the followingof the ' Lord of Misrule '

or

e Abbot of Unreason ' of our Catholic forefathers.

An immense concourse of people,representativesof

every country and costume of Central and Southern

Asia, runs along with the procession.In Bombay,
after gathering its contingent from every Shfy
household as it winds its way throughthe tortuous

streets of the native town, the livingstream at length

emerges on the esplanadeon the side oppositeBack

Bay " the whole esplanade(ethe Plain of Kerbela ' for
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sea is reached,when it spreadsout along the beach

in a line at rightanglesto the ' Sacred Way '

by
which it has come across the esplanade. Nothing

can be more picturesquethan the arrival and break-up

of the processionin Back Bay. The temporary

tabuts are taken out into the Bay as far as they can

be carried,and abandoned to the waves, into which

all the temporary adornments of the permanent tabuts

are also thrown. This operationhas a wonderfully

cooling effect on the mob. Their frantic clamours

suddenlycease. In fact,the mourners of Hasan and

Hoseyn, having buried their tabuts in the sea, seize

the opportunityto have a good bath; and a little

after the sun has finallydropped below the western

horizon, the whole of the vast multitude is seen in

the vivid moonlight to be slowlyand peacefullyre-

gatheringitself across the wide esplanade into its

homes again,and the saturnalia into which the last

act of the Mystery of Hasan and Hoseyn has degene-rated
in India is closed for another year/'

It is a wonderful thing,this enthusiasm of Mohar-

ram, and the most wonderful thing in it is the

powerfuleffect of the Miracle Play. The more we

read it,the more we are astounded at its influence.

Making every allowance for the difference between

East and West, for the absurd diction of the transla-tion,

for the absence even of such surroundingsas

the play has on its simple stage, especiallyfor the

melody of the Persian language,in which the playis

chanted, " it is still the most intolerablytedious and

drearycompositionwe have ever struggledthrough.
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One gets desperatelyweary of the perpetualwailing

of women and men, the constant introduction of the

merits of the inextinguishableHoseyn, the continual

singlecombats, and the weeping over their uniform

ends, the endless recapitulationof the several injuries

of the individual members of the morbid " Family of

the Tent," the conversations with all the dead bodies.

One would be thankful when each member is killed,

but that he is as offensive dead as living. Any

change would be grateful,but none comes. It is

one long recital of woes, and one long river of tears.

There is no attempt to individualise characters.

They are all alike and talk alike. The only trace of

originalitywe can find is in the child Sukeyna, who

is perpetuallyscreaming, and defying all her aunt

Zeyneb's attempts at consolation. Before reading

the play one needs to be converted to the particular
form of the Mohammadan religionwhich it immor-talises.

Plotless,characterless, full of iteration,of a

length unbearable, the play must be judged by other

than literarystandards. It is in its associations,in

its thousand references to the fierymemories of

religiouspersecution,that its strength lies. That

its associations should be powerfulenough to over-come

its dramatic defects constitutes its claim to

our reverence. But that such a play should be a

sacred thing in the East, and produce the frenzy of

enthusiasm it does produce as surelyas the month

of Moharram comes round, is a new wonder added to

the many strange thingsin the historyof Islam.
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CHAPTER VIII.

SABIANS AND CHKISTIANS OF ST. JOHN.

AMONG the various problemsthat have vexed the souls

of learned men, few have provokedgreatercontroversy,

or givenrise to more fanciful and conflictingtheories,

than that connected with the name of Sabian. "What

the Pelasgiansand Etruscans have been to classical

commentators, the Letters of Junius and the person-ality

of the Man in the Iron Mask to students of

modern mysteries,the origin,character,and habitat

of the Sabian religionhave proved to Oriental writers

and their European followers. To write the history

of the numerous significationswhich have been

attached to the word Sabian is to chronicle the

errors of the learned world in its Oriental depart-ment

; whilst to denominate anything as
" Sabian "

is even less definite than to call it " Turanian."

Omne ignotum pro Turanio has been the maxim of

philologists; and to cast every unknown or problem-atical
creed into the generalrubbish- hole of " the

Sabian religion" has been the principleof Orientalists.

The conquered subjectsof the Khalifate recognised
this principle,and when they wished to escape the
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financial penaltiesof heathendom, and could not

persuade their Muslim lords that they were Jews

or Christians,they would boldly style themselves

" Sabians," in the full conviction that the Moham-

madans knew no more about that religionthan that

the Prophet of the Arabs had speciallyexcluded it

from the generaloutlawryof idolatry.The problem
is one of comparativelymodern growth. The ancients

knew no such sect as the Sabian ; Greek and Latin

historians,the earlyArmenian annalists,the Syrian

Fathers, make no mention of such a creed. The

Sabceans of Arabia Felix are the only people of

similar name referred to by the classical writers ;

but these,though their name has given rise to fre-quent

confusions among scholars of all ages, have

absolutelynothing in common with the genuine
Sabians. The Sabasans are simply the people of

Saba in the Yemen, the traditional descendants of

Sheba, the rulers of that wonderful but littleknown

Cushite kingdom in Southern Arabia which is now

known by the name of Himyerite: as Philostorgius

puts it,TOVS iraXai fjLrjv̂ afta-Lovsvvv Se 'O/xeptrasKaAov//,ei/ovs.*In

language, religion,race, and history,these Sabasans

are totallydistinct from the Sabians of the Koran

and of the mediaeval antiquaries.

The Mohammadan writers are the first to mention

the Sabians, and it is not till the study of Arabic and

the Jewish redactors of Arabic works became the

fashion in Europe that we have any discussion of this

mysteriouspeople. Maimonides' " Moreh han JSTebu-

* Hist. Eccl. iii.4
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kim," in the fifteenth century, was the beginningof

the fray; and since the discoveryof his passage on

the Sabians no scholar-knightthought his spurs won

tillhe had broken a lance de Zabiis. Casaubon lighted

on the place,and forthwith wrote urgentlyto Joseph

Scaliger," Doce me, obsecro, quse haec gens fuerit "

;

to whom Scaliger,omniscient as ever,
" Scito esse

Chaldgeos, Arab. Tzabin ; dicti a vento Apeliote:

quasi dicas Orientales." He has not the least doubt

about it,and Casaubon receives the decision meekly.
Our own John Selden walked in the same way, and in

his work on the Syriangods, " De Diis Syriis,"iden-tified

the Sabians with the ancient Chaldeans,curiously

citing Eutychius to prove that Zoroaster was the

founder of the Sabian religion.Salmasius came to a

similar conclusion,and laid it down that the Sabians

were a sect of the Chaldees. Stanley,in his " History
of Philosophy" (1655),devotes a remarkable chapter
to the Sabians,in which he collects a fine cluster of

myths, cites the passage in the Book of Job wherein

it is related how " the Sabeans fell upon
" the

patriarch'soxen and asses, "and took them away;

yea, they have slain the servants with the edge of

the sword "

; and ends by placingthe Sabians (i.e.

Sabaeans)in Arabia, adding the definition "Arabes,

hoc est Sabasi,"which, if over comprehensive,is suffi-ciently

correct as regardsthe Sabseans,but entirely
false if taken to describe the Sabians. Pococke in-geniously,

but erroneously,derives the name from a

word meaning " army," and defines the Sabians as

worshippersof the heavenlyhost ; and Bochart and
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Golius follow him in his etymology. So the theories

went on. Everybody had a conjectureto offer about

the Sabians,but nobody reallyhad the necessary data

on which to ground an opinion. The only point on

which all agreed was that the essential characteristic

of the Sabian religionwas the worshipof the stars ;

and this idea has generallybeen the prevailingnotion

in Eastern and Western minds when theythought of

the Sabian creed. Meanwhile, travellers in the East

were bringing back accounts of a peculiarpeople,
called Sabians,who dwelt in the fens of Lower Meso-potamia,

and had a religionof their own which could

not be explainedaltogetherby the old conceptionof

star- worship,and whose reverence for St. John Baptist

gained for them, among Europeans, the name of

" Christians of St. John." Ignatiusa Jesu published

at Rome, in 1652, his " Narratio " of the origin,ritual,

and errors of the Christians of St. John ; and for a

long time after this the historyof the controversy is

only a
" narratio " of the errors of Ignatius a Jesu.

Further complicationswere introduced by the discovery
of many references in Oriental writers to a sect also

called Sabian, dwellingat Harran. The problem now

seemed involved beyond hope of extrication. To

distinguishor to unite the Sabeans of Job and Philos-

torgius,the Sabians of Babylonia,and the Sabians of

Harran, was beyond the skill of the scholars of the

day. They tried to identifythe Sabians of Baby-lonia
with those of Harran, and had to invent

for that purpose a new Harran in Mesopotamia,
instead of the ancient Carrhae ; but a junction be-
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tween these and the Arabian Sabaeans was not to

be effected.

The wonderful growth of Oriental studies in the

present century could not fail to clear up much of this

obscurity.It was easy to separate the Sabians from

the Sabaeans,when it was discovered that the two

words began with different letters,and went on with

different letters,and had, in fact,nothingin common.

It did not requiremuch scholarshipto do this ; but as

the writingsof the vast body of intelligent,observant,

studious men who composed that enormous Arabic

literature which is slowly being unfolded to our

view, became better known and understood, it became

apparent (1)that there was a distinction between the

two sects called Sabian,that of Harran and that of

Babylonia; and (2)that the solution of the difficulty,
at least as far as the Babylonian division was con-cerned,

would have to be soughtelsewhere than in the

Mohammadan literature. The Muslim writers maintain

a difference between the two kinds of Sabians,and

giveconsiderable details about those of Harran ; but

of the BabylonianSabians theytell us next to nothing.

Now, interestingas the sectarians of Harran seemed

to be, with their bizarre combination of Greek philo-sophy
and the old heathen religionof Syria,the

geographicalpositionof the more eastern sect, as well

as its greatermystery, gave it an even superiorcharm.

"Who could these Sabian " Christians of St. John " be ?

Livingin the swamps of Lower Babylonia,on the site

of the old Chaldean empire,could theybe a relic of

the Wise Men of the East ? Might we not find among
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the advanced German school of Orientalists it is now

the fashion to adopt a somewhat patronisingtone

towards the " careful and painstaking" Chwolsohn,

and to disputehis conclusions about the Babylonian

sect,his researches into the antiquitiesand religionof

Harran have a worth that can never be depreciated,
and his labours in this direction will not have to be

done again.
The disappointingthingin Chwolsohn's book is the

slightnotice he takes of the Babyloniansect, which he

admits to have been the true Sabians, as understood

by the earlyMohammadan writers,but to whom he

nevertheless devotes only one short chapter,whilst

the rest of his bulky volumes is entirelyconcerned

with the Sabians of Harran, who only took the

name of Sabian in A.D. 830, under the reign of the

Khalif Mamun, in order to escape the penaltiesof

heathenism, and to enrol themselves among the re-cognised

sects of the Koran. Mohammad had said

in the fifth Sura, "Verily, everyone who believes,

and the Jews and the Christians and the Sabians,

who believe in God and the Last Day, and do what

is right,on them shall come no fear,neither shall

they grieve." The people of Harran could not

pretendto be Christians or Jews, but the other sect

mentioned with these in this sentence of amnesty, the

Sabian,was so vague, and the Mohammadans knew

so littlewho they were, that the Harranians adopted

the name, and therebyavoided the obloquyand oppres-sion

which was the lot of those whom the Koran

treated as heathen. This sect, therefore,was only
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adoptivelySabian,and it is to these adoptiveSabians,
and not to the true Sabians of Babylonia,whom the

Mohammadan writers had long before recognisedas

the peoplereferred to in the Koran, that Chwolsohn

devoted his main attention. However much we may

regret that he did not investigatethe other part of

the subjectmore closely,it is impossiblenot to feel

gratefulfor the completenessand accuracy of his

researches into Harranian religion.Though not true

Sabians, the Harran adoptersof the name are well

worthy of study. Their religionis one of the most

curious religiousphasesthat Syria,the land of changing

creeds,has produced. It was the old heathenism of the

country,mixed with many foreignelements. "Eclec-ticism

prevailedat that period,and it was not only
Greeks and Romans that found the influence of foreign,

chieflyEastern,metaphysicalspeculationirresistible."

We find at Harran Biblical legends,Jewish ceremonial

laws, Greek gods, such as Helios, Ares, and Kronos

" probably translations of native divinities" and

finallysomethingof Aristotle and a good deal of the

neo-Platonism of Porphyry. It was the symbolical
veneration of the planets,which formed a part of

this grsecisedSyrian heathenism, that gave rise to

the common idea that Sabian means star-worshipper.
After the peopleof Harran adoptedthe name Sabian,
the Mohammadan writers began to use the word as

synonymous with star- worshipper,and finallycalled all

and any idolaters Sabians. The process is very similar to

that by which Hellen came to mean Pagan ; and Harran

itselfwas called Hellenopolis,the cityof paganism.
17 *
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The explanationof the true Sabian religion,as

preservedin the remnant of a religioussect in Baby-lonia,

was reserved for another hand. Whilst Chwol-

sohn was clearingup the obscurities surrounding
the name of Sabian, and explainingthe character-istics

of the adoptive Sabians of Harran, Peter-

mann was travellingin Mesopotamia,studyingthe

true Sabians (orMandseans, as they call themselves)

in situ,learning their language, and taking down

their traditions and doctrines from Priest Yahya, the

most learned man of the sect. The results of these

researches appeared in his " Travels " in 1860, and

seven years later he publishedthe text of the great

scriptureof the Sabians, which Norberg had imper-fectly
edited before,whilst Dr. Euting performedthe

same service for another of their sacred books. Peter-

mann's writingsstill form the highestauthorityon

the true Sabian religion,and the publicationof

accurate editions of the Sabian scripturesenabled

other scholars to investigatethe mythology and

legendsin detail,and finallygave Professor Theodor

Noldeke the means of making an exhaustive study

of the Sabian language,and to collect the most im-portant

results of his investigationsin his "Man-

daische Grammatik." The linguisticimportance of

the sect would alone make them worthy of careful

study. They speak an Aramaic dialect closelyallied

to Syriacand Chaldee,but much freer from foreign

influences than either. "Whilst Syriacshows in many

ways the effect of Greek influence, and Chaldee is

obviouslydeeplyaffected by its greaterHebrew kins-
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woman ; Manctean, the dialect of the Sabians of

Babylonia,is comparativelyuntouched, for the im-portation

of some Persian words does not affect the

languagein any fundamental manner. Hence no one

who wishes to understand the character and history
of the Aramaic branch of the Semitic family of

languages,especiallyin its syntacticrelations,can

afford to neglectthe Mandaean dialect,which is,in

fact,the legitimatedescendant of the tongue of the

ancient She mites of Babylonia.

Finally, the French Vice-Consul at Mosil,

M. Siouffi,published in 1880 the results of his

conversations with a Sabian youth who had been

converted to the Catholic faith by the energiesof the

Carmelite mission at Baghdad. As far as ceremonies

and customs go, M. Siouffi's book is interestingand

useful ; but as soon as he ventures upon theological

ground he is not to be trusted. Both the knowledge
and the honesty of the young convert Adam are

questionable; he certainlyseems to have endeavoured

to deceive M. Siouffi on more pointsthan one " a feat,

however, not very difficult of accomplishment,inas-much

as the enquiringmind of the Vice-Consul was

whollyunread in the subject,and he knew absolutely

nothing of the discoveries of Petermann and Chwol-

sohn. The extracts from various supersededautho-rities

at the end of the volume show the extent of

the author's ignorance,whilst the invention of a sole

supreme god, Alaha (probablyan improvement on

Hayya), shows the imaginativefacultyof the Sabian

convert and his desire to convince M. Siouffiof the
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monotheistic character of his former religion,at the

expense of veracity.The spellingof the names of

the divinities and the translations of formulas show

that M. Siouffi knows next to nothingof the Mandaean

language. Indeed, had he reallystudied it to any

purpose, he could hardly have failed to hear of

Norberg, Petermann, Euting, and Noldeke, and to

have read the Sabian scripturesin the European

texts.

One word must, however, be said in favour of

M. Siouffi's account of the Mandsean religion,as

explainedto him by the convert Adam. It has been

assumed that, because this account differs widely
from that set forth in the Mandsean scriptures,it is

therefore wholly inaccurate. Admitting M. Siouffi's

ignoranceand his teacher's possibledishonesty,these

are scarcelysufficient to account for the originof all

the traditions and beliefs described in the " Etudes

sur la religiondes Soubbas." We cannot helpthink-ing

that the religionset forth in the pages of this

work has some existence in fact,and is not merely
the result of an ingeniousfabricator and a too con-fiding

and ill-informed pupil.The Mandsean religion,as

found in the scripturesof the sect, is too complicated
and too profound for the mass of believers ; more-over,

even in this form, it shows a remarkable process

of degradation from its originalconception.Very
few of the modern Mandaeans know the contents of

their sacred books, and it is quitepossiblethat an

exoteric doctrine grew up beside the priestlyreligion,
and that some of M. Siouffi'straditions reallyrepre-
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sent the vulgar religion,as opposedto the scriptural.

Among a peoplefilledwith the legendsof such a land

as Babylonia,with neighbours on all sides of every

imaginabledifference of mythologicaltradition,it

seems impossiblethat the form of Gnosticism which

the Mandaean scripturesrepresent should have re-mained

long unmixed with the many and diverse

beliefs of the soil. The doctrine of the sacred books

is itself an amalgamation of several mutually incon-sistent

creeds,and there is no reason why the process

of corruptionand adulteration should have come to

an end when the Mandsean scriptureswere finally
redacted. On the contrary,there is every probability
that the common peopleclungto the local traditions,

though the priestsrejectedmost of them, and that

they continued to mix the teachingof their spiritual

guides with the mass of legendarymyths they had

inherited from their forefathers. In that case, Peter-

mann's account of the Mandsean creed would be the

esoteric,the priestly,view; whilst the basis of M.

SioufiVs probablygarbleddescriptionof the religion

of the Subba would representthe popular belief of

the ignorantand superstitiousMandasans of to-day.
At presentit is only possibleto suggest this theory

as one that deserves to be tested : nothingbut a

further examination,on the spot,of modern Mandaean

beliefs can settle the questionwhether M. Siouffi is

merelythe dupe of a cunningdeacon, or the expositor
of the vulgar conceptionof their religionby the

Christians of St. John.

There is,however, no doubt that the true source
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of a right understandingof the historical Sabian

religion,as taught and practisedby its priests,is to

be derived onlyfrom the sacred books and the expla-nation
thereof given to Petermann by his instructor,

the Mandsean priestYahya. We shall have occasion

to relate some of M. Siouffi's traditions of the com-mon

folk at a later page ; but the first thing neces-sary

is to comprehend what is meant by Sabism or

Mandaism as thus authoritativelyexpounded. To

avoid confusion it is necessary to premisethat Man-

dceans (equivalentto ol Xoyixotor " Gnostics ") is the

proper name of this sect, and the only one used

among members of it. Sabi,or Sabian (pluralSubba),
is the name given to it by Mohammadans, and is

derived from a Syrian word meaning "
a washer,''

and was appliedfirstby the Syriansto the Mandaeans

on account of their frequentbaptisms. "We shall use

the terms Mandsean and Sabian indifferently.
The principalscriptureof the Mandseans is the

Sidra Rabba, or
" Great Book," also called the

Ginza, or
" Treasure "

(and incorrectly,by Norberg,
the Book of Adam, Liber Adami), which con-tains

the whole doctrine of the sect in a hundred

separate unconnected sections. It is divided into

two parts, called respectivelya the right" and " the

left." The "right,"which occupiesabout two-thirds

of the whole work, contains the dogmatic teaching
of the religion,legends, moral doctrine, polemics

againstheresy,and the like. It is wholly wanting
in order and method, frequentlyself-contradictory,

always confused. Much of it is as 'yet incompre-
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far as we know it at present,but the astrologicaland

magicalleaningsof the people,the names stillgiven

to the planets,and the preferencefor certain sacred

numbers, e.g. 360 and the epoch of 480,000 years,

point distinctlyto their Chaldean and Nabathean

ancestry. It is even asserted by a Mohammadan

historian of the tenth century that in his time the

Mandasans kept the feast of Thammuz, the Babylonian

prototypeof Adonis, and it is likelythat many other

of their beliefs and practicesmay be traced to their

Babyloniandescent. Next to the Chaldean must be

placed the Parsy element, which was introduced by
the problematicalParthian founder of the sect,and

which is shown in the occurrence of Mithra and Rauso

and Razista of the Zend Avesta among the Mandsean

objectsof veneration. But the most considerable

element in Mandaean religionis derived from those

peculiarGnostic sects which sprang from the dying

strugglesof paganism. We shall not here concern

ourselves with the foundingor the historyof the sect ;

for nothing certain is known of either. Chwolsohn's

ingeniousand learned reasoningis now pronounced

by the highest Mandsean authorityto be mistaken;

otherwise we might follow him in identifyingthe

Sabians with the Elkesaites or Elchasaites of Pseud-

origines,Theodoret, and Epiphanius" the Mughtasila

or
" Washers " of the Fihrist " founded at the end of

the first century of the Christian era by a holyman

named El-Hasaih or El-Chasai, 'HAxao-cu,'HA""u,who

came from Parthia and taught Parsy ideas and doc-trines

to the Babylonians. The sect of the Elkesaites
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is now pronouncedto be distinct from that of the

Mandseans, and Professor Noldeke is even inclined to

identifythe former and not the Mandasans with the

Sabians of the Koran, in spiteof the generalagree-ment

of Mohammadan writers to the contraryeffect.

The influence of some sect like the Elkesaites is seen

in the Mandasan adoptionof the custom of frequent

baptismsand ablutions,as well as in other customs,

whilst the name Nazarene or Nasorene, so often

appliedto the Babylonian Sabians, is the common

appellationof the Judseo- Christian sects,and must

have been derived from them ; and the few Jewish

legends which are found in the Sidra Eabba must

have come from the same source.

The originof the Mandseans is to be found in the

convulsions of religiousbelief which succeeded the

firstspreadof Christianity.It is one of those bizarre

creeds which rose up on the ruins of the great pagan

religions.Those who have tried to follow the history

of Gnosticism,who have wandered throughthe mazes

of the systems which sprang from the dying throes of

Hellenism, and have dived into the writingsof the

Alexandrian and Syrian schools,have read the Her-metic

books, and endeavoured to trace the workings

of gnosticand cabalistic doctrines among the Judaso-

Christian sects, will understand what a tangle of

dogma is found in the Mandasan creed,when we say

that it is at bottom a corrupt gnosticism,half under-stood,

and utterlyconfused. The name Manda3an,

which is the only one used among the sectaries,means

"gnostic"; and the fundamental notions of gnos-
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ticism can be traced,in spiteof infinite confusions

and the presence of foreignconceptionsof every

description,in the theology of the Christians of

St. John. To show how far this theologyis purely

gnostic,how far Jewish and cabalistic,how far taken

from Parsy or even Buddhist sources, and how far,

finally,local,the relic of the Chaldean land-religion,
is an impossibletask. The sacred books are so much

confused, and their accounts vary so hopelesslyin

different places; the names of the divinities or seons

are so frequentlyconfounded, the same beingemployed
in different placesfor two or more distinct emanations

or manifestations,or different names being used for

the same, that it is beyond the power of scholarshipas

yet to separatethe various elements in the Mandsean

religionand ascribe each to its proper source. Even

the learned Dr. Noldeke writes, in a patheticcon-clusion

to a review of Petermann's and Euting's
editions of the Mandsean scriptures: "I have busied

myselfwith the Mandseans for years ; I have read the

two newly-editedbooks carefullythrough twice,and

partsof them much oftener ; . . .

I have endeavoured

by a studyof the gnostic and other systems to gain

an insightinto this literature : and yet I have not so

far arrived at any adequate understanding." But

though there is an infinite amount of uncertaintyand

obscurityabout much of this strange creed, or collec-tion

of creeds, the main outline has been tolerably

clearlydrawn by Petermann from his priestlyteacher ;

and we cannot do better than recapitulatehis account.

At the beginning of all things there were two
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existences,which may be looked upon as the male and

female principles.There was the primaevalmatter,
the hylewhich, like the Orphic egg of the world, held

all things in its womb. And beside this was the

intellectual creative principle,Mana Rabba, the Lord

of Glory,who was throned in the aether of the shining

world, through which flowed the great Jordan, the

river of the water of life,whence all thingsand plants

that dwell in the shiningworld derive the spark of

life. Mana called into beingHayya Kadmaya, " First

Life," and",having thus far advanced the creation,

retired into the profoundestobscurity,where he is

visible onlyto certain of the highestemanations, and

to the souls of the holiest among the Mandaeans,whose

greatest privilegeit is to be permittedto see once

after death the gloriousMana from whom they all

originallyissued. Hayya Kadmaya is regardedas the

creatingworking god" not, however, the Demiurgus

of the gnostics" and to him belong the deepest

veneration and worship. He, and not Mana Rabba,

who is above all mortal reverence, is addressed first in

the prayers, and every book begins with his name.

It is easy to see that this working god might readily

be confounded with Mana, the originalcreative prin-ciple,

and as a matter of fact the scripturesabound in

such confusion. The same attributes are often given

to Hayya Kadmaya as to Mana. Like the latter,he is

described as throned in the shiningaether world,where

runs great Jordan, and where dwell countless angels

(Uthre)in perpetualbliss.

From Hayya Kadmaya proceededHayya Tinyana,
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or
a Second Life,"and Manda d'hayya. These two

are the Cain and Abel of the Mandseans. The former

wishes to raise himself above Hayya Kadmaya, and

he is punished by being expelledfrom the world of

the shiningsether and put into the lower world of

light. Manda d'hayya,on the other hand, is the ideal

of purityand goodness. He is called Father, King of

Angels,Lord of Worlds, Beloved Son, Good Shepherd,

High Priest,Word of Life,Teacher and Saviour of

Mankind, the conqueror of hell,and the chainer of the

devil ; he dwells with the Father (Mana or Hayya),
and is the Christ of the Mandsean religion.They call

themselves after his name. Manda d'hayya,who is

also called Adam Kadmaya, reveals himself through
his three sons, Abel, Seth,and Enos, or in Mandasan

Hibil (orHibil-Ziva),Shithil,and Anush. Just as

Hayya was confused with Mana, so Hibil-Ziva fre-quently

receives the same attributes as his father

Manda d'hayya,and is treated with equalreverence.

The first emanation from the ejected Cain, or

" Second Life,"was Abdthur,or the Father of Angels.

He sits at the confines of the world of light,at the

great door which leads up from the lower regions,and

with scales in hand he weighs the deeds of the dead,

and sends the souls back to purgatory, or on into

paradise,accordingto the weight of their actions. At

first there was nothingunder Abathur but a void,and

then a stagnant black water ; but as he looked down

his form was reflected in the water, and thence sprang

Petahil, or Gabriel, the Demiurgus of the creed.

Petahil received a command from his father to form
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the common world and bringmankind into being,and

assisted by evil spirits,as some say, or by his own

unaided powers, he created the world and made Adam

and Eve, but he could not givethem souls. So Hibil-

Ziva and his brethren were given a portionof Mana

Rabba's spirit,and theypoured it into mankind, so

that they worshipped Hayya Kadmaya instead of

Petahil. Abathur was enraged with his son for the

manner in which he had arranged the creation,and he

expelledhim from his place,and sent him down into

the Mattarathas or hells,where he must dwell tillthe

judgment-day,when Hibil-Ziva will bring him up and

baptisehim and make him king of angels. There are

four purgatories,each ruled by its kings,but the true

hell is beneath them all,and its government is dis-tributed

among three old men, Shdum, Giv, and Krun

the deepest of all. Some slimywater refreshes the

inhabitants of purgatory, but in hell even this fails,

and in Krun's kingdom there is only dust and

emptiness,and a fire that does not lighten,but

consumes.

The progress of the soul after death is very minutely
described in the Mandaean books. It repairsfirst to

the Turquoisemountain, traverses the superiorworld,
till it arrives at the great encirclingocean, over

which a Charon, after certain delays varying in

length accordingto the sinfulness of the soul, will

convey it to the entrance to the Mattarathas,in each

of which horrible tortures await it if it has sinned

overmuch. At the gate of each purgatory it is asked

its name, and has to answer that it was baptisedin
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the name of Hayya Kadmaya and Manda d'hayya,and

has given alms, before it can be let through. It has

to pass by terrible monsters, even Ur, who eats 3,000

souls daily,but providentiallysleeps when a good

Mandsean passes. Then it goes on to Petahil's Mat-

taratha and to Abathur, who admits it to the world of

light,where itwanders,in delight,and may peradven-

ture attain to the vision of Mana Rabba.

Hibil-Ziva,havingcompletedPetainTs work, invaded

hell and laid bare its hidden things,and carried off

Ruha, daughter of Kin, queen "of hell,to the upper

worlds, where she gave birth to Ur (or " Fire ")the

most terrible of all demons, who dared even to attack

the world of light. Him Hibil-Ziva cast into the

black water and chained there,and enclosed with iron

and golden walls. From this unnatural son Kiiha

bare three litters of seven and twelve and five sons.

The firstbecame the seven planets,placedin the seven

heavens, the sun being in the fourth or middle

heaven ; the second birth furnished the twelve signs
of the zodiac ; the third,five stars, includingSirius,

baneful to mankind, and the authors of all hurt and

mischief. Heaven is of most transparent water, in

which the stars and planetsfloat in boats. It is so

clear that we can see straightto the Pole Star,which

is at the apex of heaven, before the door of Abathur

" and the Pole Star is the Kibla to which the face

must be turned in prayer. The earth is a disk,three

parts surrounded by water, but bounded on the fourth

side by the loftymountain of blue turquoise.It is

only the reflection of this turquoisemountain that
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the trickster Mercury. They do not recogniseany of

the prophetsor books of the Old Testament any more

than the Gospels; all were false prophets,theyhold,

except John the Baptist,who is their sole law-giver
and teacher, and of whom they relate marvellous

legends.
The tradition of St. John the Baptistand the sub-sequent

historyof the Mandaaans, as given by M.

Siouffi,may form a curious if not perfectlyaccurate

supplement to the account of this peculiarreligion
which has justbeen given on the authorityof Peter-

mann. The legend is obviouslycorrupt, but it is

none the less likelyto be commonly acceptedby the

Mandsean populace.The sect, it must be remembered,

does not by any means admit its late origin,but, on

the contrary,claims for itself the remotest antiquity,
and regardsits foundation as coeval with the creation

of man. From time to time, however, it has suffered

reverses at the hands of unbelievers,its bishopsand

priestshave become extinct,and the diminished people
have adopted the faith of the infidels among whom

they dwelt. It was at such a time, when the Sabians

had joinedthemselves to their Jewish neighbours,and

deserted the true religion,that Yahya, whom they

identifywith John the Baptist,but who might equally
well have been any other John, was sent to recall

the people to their ancient faith. As there were no

more true believers,it followed that no soul went to

paradise,and the inhabitants of that blessed region,
tired of their own unvaried company, and desirous of

some fresh additions to their society,made their plaint
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to the authorities,and demanded the resuscitation of

the true religionand the consequent arrival of new

souls. So Manda d'hayya sent a bowl of magical
water to a woman among the Judaised Mandseans,

whose name was Inoshwey" the Elizabeth,in short,

of the Sabian tradition. Now Inoshwey and her

husband, Abu Sawa, were both well stricken in years,

and had no children. Nevertheless,no sooner had

she drunk of the magic water, than Inoshwey con-ceived,

and in due time, specifiedas nine months,

nine days, nine hours, and nine minutes, bore a

child. The Jews suspectedthat some ill would befall

them at the hand of this miraculous infant,and had

instructed their women who attended Inoshwey to

kill the boy as soon as he was born ; but their designs

were frustrated by an angelicmessenger, who caught
the child up to paradise,where he was brought up

and instructed in all the mysteriesof the Sabian faith.

When John was perfectedin wisdom and had attained

to manhood, Anush carried him back to the earth.

The two were met by a maidservant of Inoshwey,who

recognisedthe familylikeness of the youth,and ran to

her mistress and told her she had seen a young man

as beautiful as the full moon. The mother was so

transportedwith joy at the return of her son that

she hastened to meet him without firstputtingon

her veil. Her husband, deeply offended by this sin

against the customs of the people,had a mind to

divorce her, but, being warned by an angel,he

changedhis mind, and embraced his son on the banks

of Jordan. Anush, havingrestored John to his family,
18 *

...
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called upon the sun and the moon to protecthim, and

returned to paradise. Meanwhile John went back to

the parentalroof,and forthwith began his mission by

baptisinghis father and mother, after which he gave

proofsof his divine authorityby performingvarious

miracles,as healingthe sick,givingsightto the blind,

and restoringstrengthand soundness to the halt and

maimed, so that many of the Jews believed in him and

became Sabians. Then John appointedbishopsand

priestsover his people,and baptised Christ,and,

havingordered all things,gave himself up to unceas-ing

prayer nightand day. His first prayer was to be

preservedfrom the blandishments of women, for he

was fair to look upon, and feared to become a prey

to their love. And as their prophetwould not marry,

the whole peoplein like manner renounced marriage,

so that the number of souls that went to paradise
became much diminished. Then the dwellers in

heaven sent a message to John, and said, "The end

of all your austeritywill be the destruction of the

Sabian race. You will prevent our paradisefrom

beingpeopled. Be less severe on yourselfin praying,
and take a wife to whom to devote a portionof your

time." So John married, and the Sabians took wives

again. And it came to pass, after four-and-forty

years, that Manda d'hayyacame and took John over

the sea, and through the Mattarathas, to the abode of

blessedness,and his peopleknew him no more.

After the passingof John, the Sabians were greatly

persecutedby the Jews, who were fearful lest all their

peopleshould turn Sabians. A daughter of Eleazar,
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the chief rabbi,had joinedthe religionof John, and the

Jews in revenge massacred the greater number of

the Sabians,and the remnant, after having destroyed
Jerusalem by divine aid, migrated to another land.

It was at this time (continuesthe tradition,in defiance

of chronology)that Moses attacked them, and fought
in singlecombat with the Sabian champion,Ferrokh

Malka (King Pharaoh),who drove the .false prophet
into the sea. But the waters opened behind Moses

and let him escape, whilst the Sabians pursuing were

all drowned, except Ferrokh Malka and thirtyfol-lowers,

who fled to Shuster. Here, beingdeprivedof

their clergy,a new teacher was sent them, named

Abu-1-Faras Adam, who performedmiracles and taught
them the law, and ordained bishopsand priests; and

then returned to the invisible world beyond the tur-quoise

mountain. After this the Sabians were greatly

persecutedby the Muslims, and were scattered abroad.

To centuries of oppressionwere added the horrors of

the plague,which in 1831 (they say, with a curious

leap in the chronology)carried off all the clergy,so
that for ten years the Sabians had to do without mar-riage.

At this time theywent back to Shuster. Some

established themselves at Suk-esh-Shuyukh on the

Euphrates. They chose fresh priestsand bishops,
and the order has been unbroken ever since. Misfor-tunes

have reduced them to four thousand souls ; but

their books say they have stillmany evil thingsto

endure, that they will yet again be deprivedof their

priests,and their numbers will be diminished even

more.
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Such is the popular tradition of Mandgean history,

according to the convert Adam, which must be

taken for what it is worth. Much more valuable are

the accounts preservedby M. Siouffi on the manners

and customs of this strangepeople. The most charac-teristic

of their religiousobservances is the frequent
habit of baptism,in which we cannot but see a relic

of some aboriginalBabylonian river-worship,though
the sacerdotal adoptionof the practicewas doubtless

due to the various Judaeo-Christian sects which en-forced

the importance of baptism; from sects such as

the Hemerobaptistsand the Elkesaites,whom many

scholars indeed identifywith the Mandseans, the doc-trine

of purificationby water might have been easily
derived ; but there must, we imagine,have been some

substratum of ancient Euphrates-worshipamong the

faiths of the Chaldean soil,which brought about so

complete and rigorousan adoptionof the custom of

baptismin running water. A good Sabian ought to

be baptisedsoon after birth,directlyafter marriage,

on every Sunday, before the great feast-days,on

returningfrom a journey,after a funeral ; when one

has been bitten by a dog or serpent, or has killed a

bird,or eaten food prepared by unbelievers, or bled

at the nose. In any of these circumstances, and

many others which it is impossibleto describe, at

all hours of the day and night,and in every varietyof

weather, the Sabians hurry to the river and plunge
in. The poor fellows turn quiteblue in cold weather ;

and it is worse stillfor the women, who must go before

daybreak, in the chill of the morning, to avoid being
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seen. These lustrations are variouslytermed bap-tisms

or ablutions according to the presence or

absence of a priest,and other differences ; but prac-tically

the two are very much the same thing,as in

ablution the performerkeeps his face to the pole-star
and plunges three times, repeatingthe formula of

invoking the names of Hayya and Manda d'hayya,

just as in baptism. No one who is not baptisedis a

Mandsean ; and the souls of children who die before

baptismgo straightto the monster Ur, who devours

them. It is forbidden even to kiss an unbaptised
child. In christening,a child is given more names

than one. For sacred matters he uses his mother's

name, for worldly affairs his father's,whilst he has

also a general appellationamong his fellow-citizens.

Prayeris a very importantand exactingduty among

the Mandaeans. They had originallythree obligatory

prayers, one before sunrise,the second at noon, and

the third at sunset ; and each of these ought to last

two hours or more; but, findingthese devotions

incompatiblewith business,they suppressedthe noon

prayer. Four or five hours' prayer a day stillremains

for laymen, and the bishopsand priestshave even

longerorisons to make. All prayers are addressed in

the firstplaceto Hayya, and then to Manda d'hayya,

Hibil-Ziva,Anush, Yaver-Ziva, and a host of other

divine emanations, includingJohn, and the Persian

Sam, who has often been confused with Shem the

son of Noah. The substance of the prayers is little

more than an invocation to the gods to protectthe

worshipperfrom all illsthat may befall him, from evil
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spiritsand jinn,and the imprecationsof women.

The Mandaeans believe that women have a peculiar
vein or nerve which was put into them by the devil,

which renders them powerfulfor mischief,and makes

their good vows of none effect,whilst giving extra-ordinary

potency to their malisons. Hence, when a

Mandsean sees an angry woman, he puts his fingersin

his ears and flieswith all possiblespeedfrom the spot,

lest he should fall a victim to her curse. A believer

must never pass a river without invokingpeace upon

it. Fastingproper forms no part of the Sabian reli-gion,

but the peopleare enjoinedto abstain from flesh

meat on thirty-twospecialdays of the year. Besides

Sundays,they have five great feasts in the year. The

first is Nauroz, or new year'sday, which is believed

to be also observed in paradise; it includes new year's

eve and the first six days of the new year. Among
the many ceremonies and prohibitionsof this feast,it

is curious to note that it is not allowed to draw any

water while Nauroz lasts : all that will be needed is

drawn the day before,and the peopletake the same

occasion to be baptised. They pass the night before

new year'sday without sleeping.On the day itself

they remain at home, to be secure againstpossible
defilement ; for to touch as much as a blade of grass

would render fresh baptism necessary, and total absti-nence

from food for twenty-fourhours. On this day

the priestsconsult their astrologicalbooks, to see

what will befall in the new year, and whether it will

be fat or lean. Next day everybody calls on the

priestsand pays them the customary fees. No beast
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take their meals in solitude,apart from their family.
If a layman touches the viands, or a fowl passes by

them, theybecome unfit for a priest'spalate. They

must fetch their water themselves from the well,and

must not mix it with the water drunk by the other

inmates of their house. Every priestis compelledto

marry, and may marry a second time on his wife's

death. Women may take orders ; virginscan become

deacons ; but to be made a priesta woman must first

marry a priest.There are three orders in the clergy.

Any boy of pure descent (i.e.without divorce or

illegitimacyin his family),who is free from physical

defects, may become a deacon (shganda). The ap-prenticeship,

according to M. Siouffi,lasts twelve

years, from the age of seven to nineteen ; and then,

after a year of diaconate, the deacon may become

priest(tarmida). From the ranks of the priests,in

generalsynod,is chosen the bishop(ganzibra),whose

first duties are two months' separationfrom his wife,

three baptisms on three successive Sundays in the

river, the public reading and explanationof the

principalMandaean scriptures,and the visitingof

the death-bed of a holy Sabian,whom he must charge
with a message to Abathur. The last condition some-times

involves the scouringof the country for a dying

man, before the bishopcan assume his functions ; and

very unseemly rejoicingstake place when the dear

departingone is discovered. There used once to be

a stillhighergrade,that of Resh-amma, or
" head of

the people,"who enjoyedtemporalas well as spiritual

authority; but the last who held this office is related
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to have been the prophetAbu-1-Faras Adam already
referred to. The dress of the clergy,when engaged
in sacred rites,is of pure white " a white stole and

white turban,a gold ring on the little fingerof the

righthand, with the inscription" The Name of Yaver-

Ziva," an olive staff in the left hand, the feet bare.

The dress of the layfolk ought strictlyto be white

like the priests',but, as a matter of fact,they dress

very much like the ordinaryMuslim Fellahin,in blue

or brown and white stripedblouses, with a coloured

cloth on the head. The men wear their hair long,but

that of the women is cropped close. They are very

fond of turquoiseornaments " doubtless theyremind

them of the blue mountain which lies on the road to

paradise.
Their churches are curious littleedifices,constructed

of the rudest materials,and built justbig enough for

two men to move in them. There are no altars,no

ornaments. The door faces south, so that on entering
the pole-staris before you. Hard by there is always

running water. They are only for the use of the

priests,who prepare there the eucharist cakes (which

after consecration turn into the veritable manna of

heaven),and perform the various ceremonies peculiar

to their order. The consecration of a church is a

singularceremony. It requiresfour priestsand a

deacon, and lasts the whole of the five days of the

feast of Pancha. After mutuallybaptisingeach other,

the priestsand the deacon enter the church,carrying
with them a hand-mill,some charcoal, a dove, and

some corn and sesame. The deacon grindsthe corn
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in the hand-mill,while the priestslighta charcoal fire

and extract the oil of the sesame. They then make a

cake,kill the dove, and dropfour dropsof oil and four

of blood on the cake, saying a certain number of

prayers the while. Finallythey pray aloud, and the

peopleoutside the church respond,the prieststouch

hands solemnly,and retire to their own houses,after

carefullyclosingthe church door. For four days
similar rites are performed,and at the end of the fifth

day theybury the remains of the dove under the floor,

put the cakes away in a vase, and the church is

regarded as consecrated for one year, after which the

ceremony must be repeated. The laypeopledo not

take part in the services in church ; indeed they know

extremelylittleabout their religionbeyond its common

external observances. Petermann says they are ex-pected

to learn by heart one hundred and eightyrules

of conduct, but most of them do not accomplishthis,
and are quite satisfied with the knowledge of the

formulas of baptism; and the prieststhemselves often

know littlemore ; yet the value of their instruction is

so highlyestimated that M. Siouffi.says a priestwho

has the charge of fiftyor sixtysouls draws a yearly
income of a thousand francs.

A weightypart of the priest'sduty is the exorcism

of devils. The Mandseans believe in a varietyof evil

spirits,and attribute all the accidents and misfortunes

of lifeto their influence. When a man is possessedby

a devil,the priestis immediatelysummoned, and if

the fiend is of a gentleand compliantdispositionhe

will probablydepartat the bare sightof the holyman ;
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but if he prove obstinate,a solemn ceremony must

be performedand the name of the Giver of lifeinvoked.

It is usual upon this for the devil to demand time in

order to effect a convenient retreat ; and when the

time granted has elapsed,the priestreturns to see if

the evil spirithas departed. Should he be a dilatory

devil,another exorcism is performed on the ensuing

Sunday, with much burning of incense, saying of

prayers, and applicationof amulets. It is a rare thing
for this second effort to prove unsuccessful ; but should

the fiend by some extraordinaryperversityremain still

in the man, the whole body of priestscome and exorcise

him en masse. No devil was ever known to resist this

final resource, except one peculiarand terrible species,

which is born of the union of human beings and

demons, and can never be expelled. M. Sioum's

instructor has seen and assisted in many exorcisms,he

says, and entertains no doubt whatever as to their

efficacy.He also records a curious superstitionabout

these spirits,who are supposedto live on food snatched

from the tables of talkative people. Adam says it has

often been noticed that the meat ran short after some

one had spoken. Hence the Mandaeans eat their meals

in completesilence.

Another responsibleduty of the priestis that of

interpretingthe stars. The Mandaeans have enough
of the old Chaldean spiritto preferdivine to natural

assistance,and alwaysvalue the priest'samulet more

than the doctor's prescription.No newly-bornchild

is considered properlycared for till his horoscopeis

drawn ; and no affair of the slightestconsequence is
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undertaken without firstconsultingthe stars through
the priests. Before settingout on a journey, or

buildinga house, the priestis referred to, and the

most propitioustime is selected ; and the stars are even

consulted as to the lines of the foundations and the

positionof the doors. Sick peopleand childless wives

resort to the priestfor amulets inscribed with sacred

formulas, and pay high sums for them.

The Mandseans in no sense worship the heavenly
bodies ; though theyfear the five stars that Euha bare

at the last birth,and ascribe powerfulinfluences to the

planets,who are believed to cause wars, inspiremen
with discoveries,and make the thunder and lightning.
In spiteof their veneration for the science,the Man-dseans

know nothingof astronomy, and hold the most

superstitiousand ignorantnotions about the phenomena
of the sky. A halo round the sun or moon is believed

to be a ring of stars summoned in council to arrange

administrative details. Shootingstars are messengers

from the moon to the planets. Eclipsesare the result

of the seizure of the sun or moon by the guardian

angelswho are appointedto watch their proceedings.
If either of these lumiparies conceives a malicious

design againstthe world, its guardian immediately

squeezes it until it abandons its wicked intention :

and this squeezingproducesthe eclipse.
A bishophas the specialduty of superintendingthe

MassaJchta,which is a sort of mass, generallysaid for

the souls of the dead, but which anyone may say for

his own soul before death, and thus escape many

penaltiesin the other worlds. It involves seven days'
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unceasingprayer, and a varietyof initiatorycere-monies

; after which the performeris considered dead

to the world, and is the objectof intense reverence ;

when his soul is weighed in Abathur's balance it is

found to be as heavy as Shithil's own.

The " whole duty of man," as conceived by the

Manda3ans, has been summarized by M. Siouffi,and

will serve as a fit conclusion to the sketch we have

givenof the tenets and customs of the " Christians of

St. John." A year after birth " if possibleearlier"

the Sabian must be baptised.At seven years he

enters a school,keptby a deacon, where he learns (or

ought to learn)to read the sacred books and to say

the prescribedprayers. On leavingschool he must

be apprenticedto a trade " generallyhe becomes a

goldsmith,carpenter,or ship-builder.In a foreign

country,or a strangehouse,he must eat no food which

he has not dressed himself. He must be baptisedevery

Sunday. He must pay the debts of others,labour

for the freeingof those who are in captivity,be

generous, hospitable,kind-hearted,never complaining.
He must be humble, and rise if even a beggar salutes

him ; chaste and modest ; his dress unassuming. He

must never be angry or return blow for blow, but

must rather seek reconciliation with his enemy. In

societyhe must always seek to take the lowest place,
his voice must be always subdued. He must never

cut his beard, and he must always be in a state of

legalpurity. He must not forswear himself,nor steal,

nor lie. He must keep the Sundaysand feast and fast

days,must honour his parents, and kiss his mother's

19
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brow and his father's hand each day; he must not

covet another man's good, and in the presence of

women he must avert his eyes. He must always be

agreeableand respectfulto his wife, and devote him-self

assiduouslyto the bringing up of his children.

His alms must be given in secret, and his prayers

earnest and regular. To be quite perfect,he should

copy the sacred books and perform the Great Mass.

Although the modern " Christians of St. John " do

not always attain to the standard of excellence thus

held before them, they are a very well-meaning,

inoffensive people. They hate orthodox Christianity,
and only tolerate Islam "upon compulsion;" but

they manage to live fairlypeaceably with their

Mohammadan neighbours. They work steadily at

the trades they adopt, and are famous for their skill

as jewellers. And if they are ignorantof the funda-mental

doctrines of their religion,at least they are

indefatigablein carrying out its ceremonious law in

the wholesome matter of baptism, and are cleanlyif

they are not godly. Their diminishingnumbers, and

the secrecy in which they preserve the mysteriesof

their faith,render a further enquiry into their tenets

and customs very desirable. There is so much that is

conflictingand obscure in our present information as

to the Mandsean religion,that a visit to the people by

some qualifiedscholar could not fail to throw fresh

lighton the peculiarcreed of the Babylonian Sabians

or Christians of St. John.
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Southern China conveyed to Western ears the infor-mation

that there were villagesand towns and districts

of Muslims in the midst of the Buddhist and Confucian

inhabitants of the Celestial Empire.

Those who know anything of Arabian history,or

even of the " Arabian Nights," will find nothing

surprisingin the introduction of Islam into China.

The trade of the far East passed in a great measure

through Arab hands to Syria and the ports of the

Levant. In the sixth century there was a brisk com-

merce between Arabia and the " Flowery Land "

by

way of Ceylon; and at the beginningof the Tang

dynasty,in the first quarter of the seventh century,

the trade between China and Persia and Arabia was

greatlyextended. Siraf,in the Persian Gulf, was the

entrepot of the Chinese merchants, who seldom came

further west ; and here the Arab traders from Maskat

and Syriamet them and carried their goods on to the

next stage. An officialjournalrecords a voyage from

China to Persia as taking over a year ; but the

travellers must be admitted to have taken their

journey very leisurely.Among the traders who came

to China earlyin the Tang dynasty,i.e.,justwhen

Mohammad was preaching to his Arabs, were men

from Medina.

" The kingdom of Medina," says the Chinese

record," is near that of India ; and it is in this kingdom
that these strangers'religionarose, which is quite
different from that of Fo (Buddha). They eat no

pork,and drink no wine, and hold impure all flesh

but what they have themselves killed. They call
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them nowadays Hoey-Hoey. They had a temple fat

Canton),called the * Temple of Sacred Memory,'
which was built at the beginningof the Tang dynasty.

By the side of the temple was a tower, called the

6 Unadorned Tower,' round, and 160 feet high. These

strangers used to go every day to this temple to

perform their ceremonies. Having asked and obtained

the Emperor's leave to reside in Canton, they built

themselves magnificent houses, of a different style
from the architecture of our country. They were

very rich,and obeyed a chief of their own choosing.

They were so numerous, and so influential in their

wealth, that they could maltreat the Chinese with

impunity."*
Who these first importersof Islam to China were,

their descendants are entirelyat a loss to inform us.

They were certainlyArabians, for theyhave left their

faces to their posterity; but from what partof Arabia

it is perhapsimpossibleto say. They may have been

sent by Mohammad himself in the year when he

dispatchedambassadors to all the great kings to call

them to "the true religion;'3or they may have

formed part of an expeditionof exiles,like those who

emigrated,by their Prophet'sadvice, to Abyssinia.
The onlythingcertain appears to be the earlydate of

their arrival : there were undoubtedly Muslims in

China about the end of the first quarter of the seventh

century, or at least within ten years after the Hijra.
Who the chief of these men, the first Mohammadaa

* P. Dabry de Thiersant,Le Mahometisme en Chine,vol. i.,pp. 19

20.
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missionaryin China, was, is another obscure question.
He is certainlya distinct person, about whom they

preserve traditions,but he is not easy to identify.
An inscription,dated 1351 A.D. (or rather its Chinese"

equivalent),testifies that there was a specialapostle
sent in earlytimes to the Chinese from Arabia ; but

the name throws no light on the identityof this

apostlebeyond the fact that he was a Sahkaby,or

" companion " of Mohammad.

" At the foot of the Mountain of White Snows is a

very high tower, built by the exertions of a man of

the West, under the dynasty of the Ly-Tang. The

great saint of the West, Mohammad, whose disciples
turn towards the holy stone in praying,sent one of

his companions(Sa-ka-pa)to China to propagate his

religion,some 800 years ago. It took a year and

more for this discipleto reach our land by sea; he

landed at Canton, and traversed China, and began to

establish his religionat Canton."

This apostle,variouslystyled Sarta, Sa-ka-pa,

Wang-ka-ze, has been conjecturallyidentified with

Wahb Abu-Kebsha, a maternal uncle of Mohammad.

Whoever he was, it seems clear that Sa-ka-pareached

China about the sixth or seventh year of the Hijra

(A.D.628-9),where he was graciouslyreceived by the

Emperor Tai-Tsung, who permittedhim to build a

mosque at Canton and to practisethe rites of the

Mohammadan religion.Eeturning to Arabia in 632,

he found his Prophet was dead, and so chagrinedwas

Sa-ka-paat this disaster that he went back at once to

Canton, bearing with him Abu-Bekr's authorized
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Koran, and there he died ; and thither do many pious
Muslims resort each year to pay respect to the tomb

of the first Mohammadan missionaryof China.

Islam, once planted in the Celestial Empire,

speedily grew and waxed powerful. The scanty

group of Arab traders settled at Canton multiplied,

partlyby new arrivals,partly by marriage with

the Chinese,and by conversions. In 755 they re-ceived

a considerable reinforcement in the 4,000

Muslim soldiers who were sent by the 'Abbasy

Khalif,El-Mansur, to aid the Emperor Suh-Tsung

against the rebel Gan Luh-Shan, and who, when

they had done their fighting,were permittedto settle

in China and take left-handed wives from among the

natives. This alliance between the Khalif of Baghdad
and the Emperor of China is not so surprisingas at

firstsightit would appear. The two empires were

nearer to each other than one is accustomed to think.

When, in the first century of the Hijra,the famous

Muslim general Kuteyba crossed the Oxus, took

Bukhara and Samarkand, and "carried fire and sword

throughKashgar to beyond Kucha," he was actually

on Chinese territory.He sent ten officers of his staff

as deputiesto the Emperor of China, to offer him the

friendshipof the Khalif, if he submitted himself and

paid an annual tribute to the Court of Islam, which

was then at Damascus ; or, in case of refusal,to put

before him the alternative of fire and sword, the

burning of cities,the slaughterof men, and the

enslavingof women and children, throughout the

dominions of his Majesty. This audacious message
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was delivered with the customary sang-froidof the

Arab. The ambassadors indulgedthe Emperor with

an allegoryin dress. The first day they appeared

before him in sumptuous attire,perfumed a ravir,and,

having regarded the Emperor in grave silence,

immediatelyretired. The next day they came in rich

garments of a sombre hue, and acted as before. The

third day they presentedthemselves armed cap-a-pe,

and wearing an exceedingfierce aspect. The Emperor,

who had been at some pains to receive them with

honour, could no longerrestrain his amazement at this

solemn rite,and demanded the reason thereof. " The

firstday'sdress,"theysaid," is that in which we visit

our wives ; in the second we go to Court ; the third is

what we wear when we encounter our enemies." And

then they delivered their message. The Arabian

legendwill have it that the Emperor was so struck by

the bearing of these men and the boldness of their

language,that he loaded them with honours, and cheer-fully

consented to pay tribute to the distant Khalif. At

all events the Khalif and the Emperor were ever

afterwards on very cordial terms, and were in the

habit of sending each other costly presents, and,

generallyspeaking,holding out the right hand of

fellowship.The motive for this alliance is easily

found in the fact that the two empireswere equally

subject to the marauding inroads of their common

enemy the Tibetans,who lay between the two, and

requiredsuppressionon both sides if they were to be

kept in order.

The Arab traders,augmented by the 4,000 military
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colonists,prosperedand multipliedin the land. The

onlyimportant accession they received from outside

consisted in the Tatar and other immigrationswhich

followed the general disturbance of Asia by Jenghiz

Khan, and in prisonersof war taken during that

period of universal fighting.But internallythey

grew steadily,and needed little fresh blood from

without. Besides taking Chinese women as concu-bines,

they increased their stock by the purchaseof

Chinese children in times of famine, and these they

brought up as members of the Muslim community,
and established,when fullygrown, on their own

account, so that whole villageswere formed of these

purchasedMohammadans. " For four centuries these

strangers,envied by the natives for their political

immunities,enjoyeda thousand facilitiesfor develop-ment
and for the formation of a populousand healthy

community. Forced by their religiouslaw to marry

among themselves, they gradually took to them

Chinese concubines, and were not slow to lose the

diversityof type which distinguishedthem at the

time of their arrival in China ; and thus there sprang

up a race distinct from the Chinese,and at the same

time in no manner recallingits mixed origin."* The

characteristics differ somewhat in the different pro-vinces

and districts,accordingas one influence or

another has been principallyexerted ; but, speaking

generally,the Arab, Tatar, and Chinese blood which

went to make up the peoplecan be traced everywhere,
and yet none of the three predominates,so as to

* De Thiersant,I.e.,vol. i.,p. 48.
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obscure the others,but rather all three unite in form-ing

a new and distinct type, differingfrom all others

and from its originalingredients. These Chinese

Muslims are well-made fellows,of an athletic build,

and, though seldom very tall,they are above the

average Chinese height,altogetherbigger and more

muscular than the Chinese. The face is a longoval,

with prominentcheek-bones ; they have the Arab nose,

but slightlysloping eyes that would be almost

Chinese save for their fierce keen glance. They wear

only a short moustache, and shave the rest of the face.

Their Arab lineageasserts itself in the white or green

turban, and they carry themselves with the dignified

bearingof their Bedawy forefathers. The women

are smaller than the men, the hips wide, and the

bosom fullydeveloped; their feet very small,in conse-quence

no doubt of Chinese customs ; but the lower

classes do not cramp the feet of their children after

this fashion. The skin of both sexes is either whiter

or browner than the olive-yellowof the Chinese ; the

hair is generallyblack,but sometimes one meets with

a positivelyblonde colour.

In character theyare described as gentlerand more

truthful than the other Chinese. As traders their

honestyis above suspicion;as magistratesthey are

impartiallyjust,and are looked up to with reverence.

They are naturallymore energeticthan other China-men,

and preferwar and commerce to art and letters.

In religionthey are not fanatical,but go so far in the

contrary direction that they are willingto surrender

such details in their ritual and creed as may seem
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Muslims and Chinese made a peacefulmodus vivendi

imperativeat the beginning,became in later times the

scene of the massacre by Huang-chow, which was

followed by the migrationof the Muslims to the island

of Hainan, where their four mosques are still in

existence ; and Kwang-tung, with its twelve mosques^

five of which are in the capital,Canton, itself,now

holds scarcelymore than 20,000 believers in the creed

which the Arab traders brought first to its port,and

their numbers are ever on the decrease.

Islam has flourished in China as no other foreign

religion,if we except Buddhism ; and it is worth

while to discover how this has happened. It is not

because there is any specialaffinitybetween Islam and

the state religionof China, althoughimperialdecrees

would have us allow a close resemblance between

them. It is because the Muslims of China have

understood in a very remarkable manner the duties of

a minority,and have recognizedthe hardest necessity

of dissent " the necessityof preferringthe obligations
of the subjectto the prescriptionsof a nonconforming
creed. It is reallyastonishingto read how these

Mohammadans of China have brought themselves to

give up what was local in their religiousordinances,

and to accommodate themselves as citizens to the laws

and customs of the Chinese Empire. They have

adopted the habits and often the dress of the rest of

the people,and have so far softened the intolerance

and fanaticism that we are accustomed to regardas

inherent in the religionof Mohammad, that they are

able to live amicablywith the infidels,and to regard
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their Buddhist neighbourswith a kindlyfeelingwhich

it would be hard to find in a mixed community of

Catholics and Evangelicalssuch as some English

country towns presentfor the edification of our modern

Gallios. They join in the publicamusements, and

behave altogetherlike ordinaryChinamen, onlybetter;

and anything that annoys their neighbours,as tall

minarets,for example,theystudiouslyavoid.

This loyaltyand orderliness of the Muslim popula-tion
in China has been met by a similar spiritof

tolerance and kindliness on the part of the supreme

rulers. The Muslims of China labour under no dis-abilities

; they are eligiblefor all offices; and the

intelligentand worthy manner in which theyfulfilthe

duties confided to them proves the wisdom of the

sovereignswho did not fear to trusfc them. The

Emperors of China have had no better and abler

servants than their Muslim officials; as Ministers

of State, members of the highestcouncils of the

realm, generalsof the Celestial army, and governors of

provinces,they have fullyjustifiedthe confidence re-posed

in them. The Emperors of China have always

impressedupon their subjectsthe trivialityof slight

dogmatic differences,providedthe religionin question

producesgood citizens and kind-hearted helpfulneigh-bours

; and many imperialdecrees remind the people
that Islam onlyaims at teachingthe doing of good and

the observance of natural laws and social obligations,
and that, if it presents some differences from other

creeds,these are to be regardedsimplyas questionsof

country and custom, best understood by the founder
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of the creed. An extract from an imperialdecree

publishedin 1731, on the occasion of a Muslim objec-tion
to an edict respectingcattle,will show the kindly

spiritwhich the Chinese emperors entertained towards

their Muslim subjects:"

" In all the provinces-of the empirethere have been

for many centuries a great number of Mohammadans,

who form part of the people,and, like all my other

subjects,are my very children. I make no distinction

between them and those who do not belong to their

religion.I have often received from certain function-aries

secret complaintsagainst the Mohammadans,

because their religiondiffers from that of the other

Chinese, because theydo not speakthe same language,
because they wear different dresses from the rest :

they accuse them of serious disobedience,of stiff-

neckedness, of a spiritof revolt ; and they demand

of me severe measures againstthem. After having
examined these complaintsand accusations, I have

found them groundless. The religionwhich these

Mohammadans practiseis that of their forefathers.

Their tongue in truth is not the same as the Chinese;

but how many dialects are there not in China ? As to

their temples,their dress,their handwriting,which are

not as those of the other Chinese,these thingsare of no

account : they are mere questionsof manners. Their

character is every whit as good as that of my other

subjects,and there is nothingto show that theyhave a

mind to revolt. I will,then, that theybe leftfreelyto

exercise their religion,which aims at teachingmen

to do good and to observe their social and civil obliga-
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tions and duties. Their religionrespectsthe funda-mental

bases of government : what more should I

exact? Let the Mohammadans continue to bear

themselves as good and loyalsubjects,and my favour

shall extend to them as to my other children. From

their number have come many civil and military

officials,who have attained to the highestranks " the

best of proofs that they have adopted our customs

and know how to conform to the ordinances of our

sacred books. They pass their examinations in letters

like all the rest,and perform the sacrificesprescribed

by law. In a word, they are true members of the

great Chinese family,in that they force themselves

indefatigablyto fulfiltheir religious,civil,and political

duties. ''*

So said the Emperor Yung-shing in 1731 ; and

another emperor, regardingIslam in the same liberal

light,maintained the doctrine that " religionis a

matter of conscience,which no one has the rightto

scrutinize." Many edicts could be quoted couched in

the like tolerant spirit,to which, and the appreciation
thereof by the tolerated,the Muslims of China owe the

peace and tranquilitythey have generallyenjoyed.

Whenever the Mohammadans have come into con-flict

with their neighbours,it has been the fault,not

of the supreme government, but of its lower officials.

The mandarins of the provincesnot unnaturallyenter-tained

feelingsof jealousytowards the mixed people

of foreigncreed who had taken so firm a root in their

land, and to whom the emperors showed marks of such

* De Thiersant,I.e.,vol. i.,pp. 155-6.
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decided favour. In the earlydays of Chinese Moham-

madanism the Muslims were too few to resent the

petty injuriesof these understrappersby force,and in

the central provincesthe Muslim minorityis stilltoo

small to be ever on anythingbut its best behaviour.

In the troublesome south-west provinces,however, they
sometimes forgottheir policyof meek submission and

conformity,and returned blow for blow. A slight

quarrelbetween individuals of the different creeds

would be followed by a conflict between the two whole

parties,who would take up the quarrelof their co-religionist

in the spiritof the Arab avengers of blood.

Then would ensue massacres marked with all the

crueltyof the Chinese character,added to the ferocity

of religiouswarfare. In Kwei-chow, for example,in

1860, some litigationbetween a Muslim familyand a

Confucian resulted in a massacre of all the Muslims of

the town. The neighbouringMohamroadans came to

avenge them, and in turn massacred a multitude of the

population. The streets were so full of the dead that,

in order to clear a way, theyhad to pilethe bodies

one atop of another againstthe walls of the houses,

and the wounded were so entangledamong the dead

that they could not extricate themselves, and so

perishedmiserablyin the loathlyheap. Famine fol-lowed

hard on the heels of slaughter,and the people

were reduced to eatinghuman flesh. To bury dead

persons came to be regarded as criminal waste : they

ate them. No man dared walk abroad by himself for

fear of beingdevoured by his hungry townsmen. The

luckiest of mortals was he who lightedupon a corpse ;
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he would carefullycarry it to a secret place,cut it into

convenient joints,dry it in the sun, and store it as the

most preciousof provisions; the bones went to make

soup. Things came to such a pass that human flesh

was actuallysold in the public markets without a

pretenceof concealment. Happily,MonsignorFaurie

succeeded in patching up the quarrelbefore it went

any further,and since then it is said that perfecthar-mony

has reignedin this provincebetween the Muslims

and the other Chinese.

In the contiguousprovinceof Yun-nan these things

were carried out on a stilllargerscale. Here Islam

was a comparativelylate importation,but since its

introduction in the thirteenth century it has marvel-lously

increased,and until the last terrible revolt the

Muslims formed the largemajorityof the population
of the province.Up to the present century they seem

to have received the same tolerant treatment as the

rest of the Chinese Muslims, and the mineral wealth

of the province,togetherwith the trade with Burmah,

contributed to bring about the unusual degree of

prosperitywhich the Mohammadans of Yun-nan en-joyed

at the beginningof this century ; but the last

seventy years have been filled with one long record of

troubles and rebellions and merciless massacres. One

of the worst of these disturbances took placein 1840,

when, in consequence of the Muslims having offended

two government officials,by claiminga justdebt of

one, and refusingto subscribe to an umbrella of

honour which it was proposedto presentto the other,

some 1,600 men, women, and children of the Moham-

20
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madan populationof Momien were butchered without

mercy, and the massacre would have been carried out

through the rest of the district if the Muslims of the

vicinityhad not come to the rescue and exacted a

terrible vengeance from the wanton oppressors of their

co-religionists.But the most deplorableconflict be-tween

the Muslims and their neighboursin Yun-nan "

or indeed in any part of China " was that which began

in a quarrelbetween some miners in 1855, and only
ended in 1874 in well-nighthe extermination of the

Muslim populationof the province. The Chinese

miners of Lusun-fu killed a good many of their Mo-

hammadan fellow- workmen ; the Muslims retaliated,

murdered the Chinese superintendents,who had made

themselves detested by their oppressions;and the

strugglebegan to assume alarmingproportions.The

Chinese called to their aid the national guard of the

department; but the superiorcourage and solidarity

of the Muslims gave the latter the advantage. The

Futai, or governor of the province,was appealed to,

and he,actingunder the advice of a young Tatar, a

member of the Academy of the Han-lin, ordered a

generalmassacre of the Muslims throughoutthe pro-vince.

Mounted expresses were despatched to the

seventy-two districts with instructions to this

effect to the principalmandarins. First,three hun-dred

Muslim families of the town of Po-li were sur-prised

by night and butchered ; their houses were

sacked and their mosque burnt; then villageafter

villagewas subjectedto the same barbarous fate. A

cry of horror rang through the province,and the
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Emperor Suleyman,had seized Ta-li-fu,in spiteof its

natural defences of lake and mountain, put the

garrisonto the sword, and soon found himself com-mander

of an army of 80,000 men and master of the

northern part of Yun-nan. He appointedeighteen

governors for the various districts of his wide

dominion, and, to show that he would have nothing in

common with the emperor'ssubjects,he ordered his

followers to wear their hair long. When Ma-hien and

his colleagueLao-papa acceptedthe amnesty, Tu-wen-

tsiew flatlyrefused to have anything to do with it ;

whereupon the two leaders of the war renounced him,,

and to their desertion is due the fall of Moham-

madanism in Yun-nan. At first the nonjuringchief

had things his own way. In 1860 he besiegedthe

capitalYun-nan-fu with 100,000 men, and, though he

failed to take it,ravaged the country round in the

usual fashion of Chinese war. Anderson states that

seventy-seven towns were taken by assault,and forty
of them absolutelydestroyed,whilst the villagesand

hamlets burnt and pillageddefy calculation. In the

first year of Tung-che the Imperialtroops regained
the command of the territoryof the insurgents" or

Panthays, as they were called by their Burmese

neighbours" and in their turn besiegedTa-li-fu. For

three years they met with repeatedrepulses,and then

raised the siege. A second siegeonly resulted in a

similar retreat, and this time Tu-wen-tsiew retaliated

by besiegingthe capitalagain,retiring,however, after

six pitchedbattles. In 1870 the governor received

orders from Peking to take Ta-li-fu at all costs ; and
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meanwhile Li-Hsieh-tai, who was accused of Mr.

Margary'sassassination in 1875, attacked the other

strongholdof the Panthays, Momien. The Muslim

general of the earlier campaign, Ma-hien, reduced the

smaller placesto the Imperialsway.
Ta-li-fu had been invested two years and more, and

most of the besieged were giving up hope and

counsellingsurrender, when Tu-wen-tsiew playedhis

last card : encouraged by the friendlyattitude of

Major Sladen's expedition,he sent his adopted son,

the Panthay Prince Hasan, to implore the aid of the

greatest Musalman power " the aid of England.

Prince Hasan escaped from the beleaguered city

with a few, followers,and, reaching Rangoon, sailed

for England. It laythen in our power to decide the

future of an important Muslim kingdom wedged in

between China and Burmah, where our political

influence might have proved useful. Mr. Gladstone's

Government, influenced by considerations of neu-trality,

and deceived by reports of a cessation of

hostilities in Yun-nan, received the prince with

evasive cordiality;and the Sultan of Turkey, to

whom he next applied,could not see his way to

improve upon the politenegations of the British

Ministry. Prince Hasan, foiled in his hope of succour

from Christian or Muslim, returned to perishwith his

people. Arrivingat Rangoon in December 1873, he

learned that Ta-li-fu had been givenup by treachery

to the Imperialtroops, that his father was dead, and

the Panthay rebellion stamped out.

In fact,the intercourse between the Panthays and
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England had so greatlyalarmed the Chinese Govern-ment

that theyresolved to throw their whole force into

a final effort to crush the Mohammadan insurrection.

So fiercelydid theypress the siegeof Ta-li-fu that the

inhabitants lost hope, and at the end of 1872 some

officers of the garrison,having opened negotiations

with the besiegers,and beingsupportedby the despair
of the besieged,publiclyinsulted Tu-wen-tsiew, and

told him he had no alternative but to go out to the

besiegersand surrender the town. The chief saw that

all was over, and that his influence could no longer
restrain the malcontents ; he went in his house,

poisonedhis three wives and five daughters,to save

them from the brutalityof the conquering army, and

then, having provided himself with gold leaf,which

he swallowed during the journey, he entered his

palanquin,and was carried to the general who com-manded

the besiegingarmy. Arrived at his tent, the

Panthay chief,alreadydying from the poison,was be-headed.

The general concealed his death, and, out-witting

the traitorous officers,gainedan entry into the

city,and, after first decapitatingthe betrayers,gave
the placeover for three days to all that the cruelty
and license of a barbarous soldierycould devise.

Thirtythousand souls were put to the knife. Momien

was taken in May; happilyits garrison escaped by

one way as the Imperialtroops broke in by another.

By the end of 1874 the rebellion was at an end, and

the Emperor once more ruled over Yun-nan. The

two Muslim generals who had turned againsttheir

own peopledid not longprofitby their desertion. On
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a trumpery charge Lao-papa was
beheaded at the

age

of eighty-six ;
and Mahien, after having been made

a

Titai and covered with distinction during the siege

of Ta-li-fu, was degraded, and retired to Hu-nan,

doubtless repenting his desertion of the
cause

he had

once so gallantly upheld. Such
was

the end of the

Panthay rebellion. The country is exhausted
; more

than
a fourth of its inhabitants have perished or

emigrated, and the Mohammadans of China have
once

more resumed the path of peaceful loyalty which

becomes the position of a
tolerated minority.



CHAPTER X.

THE HELL OF ISLAM.

OF all religionsin the world Islam is the most uncom-

promising in its conception of Hell. Once having

announced the doctrine of eternal punishment for un-belief,

Mohammad allowed his Arab imaginationto run

riot in devisingthe torments of the damned. He had

no merciful Purgatory for the infidel : he preached a

death-in-life of perpetual torture, and he set before

the unbeliever a scene of misery as appallingas he

could conceive. The conceptionis crude and barbarous

enough; the torments are brutal,and bear no relation

whatever to the sinner's faults ; they are just such

pains as the Prophet's hearsay acquaintance with

Jewish and Magian traditions, added to his native

Arabian ideas of wretchedness, would suggest. The

whole pictureis horribly,coarselyrealistic,and want-ing

in all the delicacyof ingenious torture ; and if the

Mohammadan Paradise is a blot upon the moral teach-ing

of Islam, its Hell can no less be regarded as an

intellectual failure. Mohammad's fancy could not

reach beyond the common bodily burning,for sage

and fool alike,which many a martyr has been able to

support with a smile ; the torment of the mind finds

no placein his Gehennem, nor that most exquisiteof
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punishmentsinferred in the words, " He that isimpure,

let him be impure still." Tantalus and Sisyphuswere

forced to endure the agony of deceived expectancy,

and almost, never quite,achieved endeavour : the

victim of Gehennem has merely to bear physicalpain,

as terrible as may be, but not the intolerable anguish

of a disappointed,self-contemningsoul. Milton's

Satan suffered worse agony than any devised by

Mohammad.

The grotesque side of any superstitionis to be found

chieflyin the Under and Over-world, where the limited

human mind tries to conceive the inconceivable and to

portray what "

eye hath not seen." In the case of

Islam,the grotesque element becomes so overwhelm-ing,

the moment the soul leaves the body,that it is

difficultto realize the fact that two hundred millions

of sane peoplesolemnlyaccept the absurd legends as

articles of faith. We shall trace the soul's progress

as recorded in the orthodox authorities.

Instead of coming forth from the body easilyand

sweetly,like pure water from a goatskin,and with a

musky scent, as does the believer's spirit,the soul of

the wicked is dragged forth by the Angel of Death,

fizzingand sputtering," as a hot spitis drawn out of

wet wool." Hideous demons wrap him in sackcloth,

despitehis evil smell,and carry him to the gate of the

lowest heaven. But the door-keeperssay, " No wel-come

to thee,vile soul ; go back, accursed : the doors

are not open for thee." Then God says,
" Write his

historyin Sijjin,"which is the registryof Hell ; and

the demons cast him violentlyback to earth,and he
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joinshis body in the grave ;* or, perchancearriving

earlier,while it is beingwashed, sits down beside the

bed tillhis tenement is ready for him.f

Then begins the Azab-el-Kabr, " the torture of tha

grave,"which everyone, Muslim or infidel,must in-fallibly

suffer. To the pious,however, it is but a

brief ordeal. The grave is arched, and the bandages
of the dead are untied by his kindred, so that he may

be able to sit up during the inevitable trial. To him

enter Munkar and Nekir, a pair of terrible black

angels,with flashingblue eyes (an uncanny colour to

the Arab),who proceedto examine him in his articles

of faith. If he be a true believer,they will finally

say,
" Sleep like the bridegroom, till God raise thee

up on the Last Day "
: but of the infidel they asky

" Who is thy Lord ? " and he answers,
" Alas, alas ! I

know not." " What is thy religion? " " Alas, alas I

I know not." " What of the apostlewho was sent to

thee ?" " Alas, alas ! I know not.9' Then a voice is-

heard descendingfrom heaven : "He lieth : therefore

spreadhim a bed of fire,and open the door towards

Hell." And a hole is made Hellwards, and he hears

the gnashingof its teeth, and the hot blasts blow in

upon him, and contract the grave, so that his ribs are

staved in. And a devil with a hideous face looks in

at him, and says,
" I am thy foul actions,"till the

terrified wretch cries out, " 0 Lord, delaythe Resur-rection

!"J All the long ages to the Judgment Day

* Mishkat el-Masalih,i.,362-7.

"fEl-Ghazali,Ed-Durra el-Fakhira.

J Mishkat,i.,40, 367.
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And when the child that was buried alive shall be asked

For what crime she was slain ;

And when the books shall be laid open,

And when the sky shall be peeledoff,
And when Hell shall be set ablaze,
And when Paradise shall be brought near, "

The soul shall know what it hath wrought.*

But first all creation must die, even the Angel of

Death himself; and then, when all is silence,and God

alone liveth,and fructifyingrain beginsand continues

for the space of fortyyears, till the moist earth is

ready for the cropping,and the remains of the dead,

sproutinglike young corn in the invigoratedsoil,are

fit to shoot up into bodies like as they were in the

world, then from the rock of the Temple of Jerusalem

sounds the Last Trump, and every creature, beast and

bird,awakes and arises,and all the men and women

that ever were stand naked before God.

Thus they stand for many years; for God is not

hasty to judge. They gaze up to Heaven, blinded

and maddened with the heat of the sun, which

is now but a bodkin distant; the skulls of the

wicked boil like a pot upon the fire,their faces are

blackened, they are bathed in sweat, ahungered
and athirst,breathless and suffocated in the press

of the multitude. And there before them lies Hell,

like some huge sulky beast, that has been dragged

near, upon its four sturdy legs,by millions of

angels,tugging at thousands of chains : it is " bray-ing

horrible discord," and lookinglike to burst with

* Kor.,ch. Ixxxi. Speeches,p. 17.
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rage.* And over its gapingjaws stretches the fearful

bridgeSirat,finer than a hair,and sharp as the edge
of a sword, over which all men must pass, the good to

Paradise,while the wicked fall off into Hell. Before

the bridgestands Gabriel,the Archangel,holdingthe

mighty scales wherewith to weigh the good and evil

deeds of all men : "

Then as for him whose scales are heavy, his shall be a life well-

pleasing;
And as for him whose scales are light," his abode shall be the

Bottomless Pit.

And what shall teach thee what Th'at is ?

A Raging Fire ! t

All is now preparedand the Judgment begins,and;

once begun it is quicklyended ; it is "no longerthan

the space between the two milkingsof a she-camel."

The KecordingAngels bring the books in which they

have noted every good and evil action done by every

man in the world, and the books must now be weighed

in Gabriel's scales. The infidel'sevil book outweighs

his good book, and his doom is sealed. He knows it

when he is forced to take his book in his lefthand,

while the true believers receive theirs in their right."

He cries out, " Oh that my book had never been

given me, and that I had not known my reckoning!
"

The command issues :"

Take him and chain him,

Then into Hell thrust him to be burned. "

The keepers chain him with a chain of seventy

* Kor., ch. Ixvii.,7. J Sale,Prel. Disc.,p 89 (Isted.).

f Kor.,ch. ci. " Kor.,ch. Ixix.,35.
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cubits. They thrust him, they drag him on the face,

they seize him by the forelock and feet,and force him

upon the fatal Bridge, over which the righteousare

running so lightlyand easily; and down he fallsinto

the Fire, while they pour scaldingwater over his

skull.* One after the other the wicked tumble into

Hell, tillthe angelscry out to it," Art thou full ? "

and Hell answers,
" Are there more ? "

Then begin the torments that never cease; the

burning that ever brands but consumes not ; the

everlastingeating of the thorny bitter fruit of the

Zakkum, the tree of Hell,whose applesare like devils'

skulls ; the drinkingof gore and horrible corruption,!
like " dregsof oil surgingup

" within.

Then shall he neither die therein nor live.

In the torment of Hell shall the wicked dwell for ever : there shall

be no mitigationfor them ; despairshall hold them mute.J

With Us are strong fetters and a flamingfire,

And food that choketh,and a sore torment,

On the day when the earth and the mountains shall tremble. "

And what shall teach thee what Hell Fire is ?

It leaveth naught and sparethnaught,

Scorchingman's flesh.||
He shall be cast into BlastingHell.

And what shall teach thee what BlastingHell is ?

The Fire of God kindled,

Beaching over the hearts,

Closingover them

Like a well pitchedtent.^j"

VerilyHell lieth in wait,

The goal for rebels,

To abide therein for ages ;

* Kor.,Ixx. " Kor.,Ixxiii.,12.

J Kor.,xxxviii.,57. ||Kor.,Ixxiv.,27.

f Kor.,xliii.,74. ^ Kor.,civ.,4.
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They shall taste neither coolness nor drink,
But scaldingwater and running sores,

A meet reward.*

The peopleof the left hand : what peopleof ill omen !

Amid burning wind and scaldingwater

And a shade of pitchysmoke

Not cool or grateful. . . .

Ye shall surelyeat of the Zakkum

And fillyour bellies with it,
And drink upon it scaldingwater "

Drink like thirstycamels.f

Travailingand worn,

Burnt at the scorchingfire,

Made to drink at a fountain fiercelyboiling,
No food but dart

Which neither fattens nor fills.{

Such is the Hell of the Koran as interpretedby the

lightof tradition. The Muslim Bible nowhere specifies
the seven divisions which the commentators have

invented. It says merely that Hell " has seven

portals,and at every door is a separate party ;
"

which is sufficientlyvague. The usual name in the

Koran is " The Fire,"but it is called Gehennem about

thirtytimes, and very rarelyLaza, i( Blazer," El-

Hutama, " Blaster,"Sair, " Plainer,"Sakar, " Scor-cher,"

El-Jahim, " Eager,"and Hawiya," the Bottom-less

Pit." On this slightfoundation the Doctors of

Islam have constructed the seven Hells, for the

Mohammadans, Christians,Jews, Sabians, Magians,

idolaters,and hypocritesrespectively.The onlyother

topographicalindication in the Koran concerns the

Partition Wall between Paradise and Hell, upon

which, say some doctors, are perched those whose

* Kor.,Ixxviii.,21. t Kor.,Ivi.,40. J Kor.,Ixxxviii.,3.
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evil deeds exactlybalance their good deeds in Gabriel's

scales,and who consequentlybelongneither to Heaven

nor to Hell,though eventuallythey will be pardoned

by God and admitted to the joysof Paradise.

The Koran does not contemplatethe possibilityof

any Muslim goingto Hell. The mere fact of his creed

outweighsall possiblesins. The words, " There is not

one of you who will not come to her "

(Hell),have

indeed been interpretedby some as inferringa purga-torial

trial for wicked Mohammadans ; but it probably

means no more than that believers as well as infidels

will be near Hell on the Judgment Day. All mis-believers

without exceptionwill be burned in Hell for

ever and ever. All Muslims will go to Paradise.

The Koran is not the only source of information on

Mohammad's teaching. It contains his officialpro-

nunciamenti,his publicorations,his judgments from

the bench. If we would know his privatetalk,his

dailyacts and sayings,which form the rules and pre-cedents

for every Muslim's conduct," insomuch that a

pious juristrefused to eat water-melons, because

though it was recorded that the Prophet ate them it

was not recorded whether he cut or -crushed them "

we must turn to those collections of Traditions which

may be called the Table-talk of Mohammad. They

are simpleand natural statements, by spectators and

listeners,of the sayings and doingsof the Prophetin

his dailyrelations ; and they were handed down orally

from narrator to narrator, till they were collected,

sifted,and annotated, in the third century of the

Hijra. Unfortunately,the interval between the first
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teller and the final collector is a long one, and the

critical methods of the period were not perfect.
There are undoubtedlya good many forgeriesand

a considerable number of misquotationsamong the

Sunna or Traditions : but this does not prevent their

beinggenerallyaccepted,and possessingan authority
second onlyto the Koran. Indeed, the Traditions are

responsiblefor most of the ritual and ceremonies of

Islam, which they expand far beyond the curt and

indefinite notices in the Koran. In regardto future

punishment,theysupplymany filthydetails about the

torments of the damned ; but the only reallyimpor-tant
additions are the theoryof a temporary purga-tory

for Muslims and the doctrine of degrees in

punishment:
" Some of the infernals will be taken by

the fireup to the ankles,and some up to the knees,

and some up to the waist,and some up to the neck."

There is no modification of the main dogma : that Hell

is the portionof all who do not accept Islam, and

that its torments are eternal.

In the Koran and Traditions we have,respectively,

the undoubted and the probableteachingof the Prophet

Mohammad, each equallybindingupon allhis followers.

But the Muslim has something more than these to

guidehim, and this last is what Western students of

Islam are apt to under-estimate. Christians would call

it " the generalconsent of the Fathers,"and possibly

rejectit : Mohammadans call it Ijma\ and implicitly

obey it. Ijma9is the recorded consensus of opinion

among the earlycompanions and followers of the

Prophet,as collected and formulated by the leading
21
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juristsof Islam. What these juristshave decided,

that do the orthodox believe. Commentator after

commentator has recapitulatedthese decisions and

deduced analogicalconclusions from them, and the

orthodox Muslim is guided by these conclusions.

If one inquirewhat the commentators say about the

punishments of the future state, let El-Barkawy

answer :
* It is necessary, he says, to acknowledge

that the torments of the tomb are real and certain,

and that Munkar and Nekir will come and examine the

dead ; that all livingthingswill die,and the moun-tains

will flyin the air like birds,etc. ; that there is a

balance in which good and bad actions will be weighed;

that Muslims who enter the fire will,after having

purged their sins, enter Paradise; that the bridge

Sirat,sharperthan a sword, is raised above the fire,

and all must pass over it; that the unbelievers and

devils will remain for ever in Hell in torment by ser-pents

and scorpionsand fire and scaldingwater ; their

bodies will burn into coal,and God will revive them

so that theymay suffer fresh torments. This will last

for ever.

Again, another commentator says : t It is agreed

amongst all orthodox Muslims that all unbelievers,

without exception,will be consignedto the firefor ever,

and that they will never be free from torment. Be-sides

these,all Muslims who have committed greatsins

will go to Hell ; but theywill not remain there always,

* Quoted in Sell'sFaith of Islam,p. 160.

t Quoted in Hughes'Dictionaryof Islam, art. " Hell."
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by all ordinaryMohammadans.* El-Ghazaly was a

highly-trainedphilosopher; but his treatise on escha-

tology,Ed-Durra El-Fakkira, teems with ideas and

details even more childish and absurd than those which

we have quotedfrom the Koran. His notions of the

scenes succeedingdeath, the arrangements of the

Judgment Day, and the like,are even more prepos-terous

and sillythan those we have related,and his

additions to the ordinarystory only make it more

ridiculous.

If the learned Ghazalyacceptedand elaborated such

fables,it is easy to imagine how the writer of text-books

and the popular preacher" or their correspon-dents

in Mohammadan society" harped upon the same

harmonious string. As an instance,we may cite the

anonymous modern treatise which Dr. Wolff has edited

in Arabic and translated into German, under the title

of Muhammedanische Eschatologie.In this work, which

accuratelyrepresents the orthodox popular opinion,
the descriptionof the future residence and punishment

of the wicked is ample and detailed. The bridgeSirat

is representedas consistingof seven arches,each long

enough to take three thousand years to cross " one

thousand ascending,one thousand at the top, and one

thousand goingdown : on each arch the passenger will

be interrogatedon some specialduty,such as prayer

or fasting,and upon his replydependshis further pro-

* No notice has been taken of the Shia sect,partlybecause it bears

a very small proportionto the Sunny or orthodox church,and partly

because its heresies are not connected with the doctrine of the future

state,on which it agrees practicallywith itsrivals.
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gress or immediate downfall into Hell. The fire of

Hell is black : for it burned one thousand years till

it was red-hot,and another thousand till it reached a

white heat,and after a third thousand it became black-

hot, which is the worst of all. So hot is this,that

when Adam asked the archangel Gabriel for a small

pieceof Hell,to boil his kettle with, the fieryatom

shriveled up the mountain on which it was placedand

burned its way back to the infernal regionsbelow.

Hell appears, when dragged up on the Judgment Day,

to be a beast with four huge feet and thirtythousand

heads, each head with thirtythousand mouths, and

each mouth with thirtythousand teeth, and every

tooth as big as Mount Ohud. Fastened to the lips

are iron chains of seventy million links apiece;several

angelslayhold of each link, and so drag it up to the

left hand of the Throne. The dwellers in Hell are

black of face and dim of eye. Their seventy skins

are divided by layersof fire ; fieryserpents devour

their entrails : you may hear them roaringwithin like

wild beasts,and brayinglike jackasses.If the sinner

ask Malik, the keeper, for a drink, he giveshim

scaldingwater ; no sooner is the cup seized than the

fingersfall off; as the boilingliquidapproaches the

face,eyes and cheeks fall out," and, once swallowed,

every inward is consumed. So with the fruit of Zak-

kum, " fire comes from its eater's mouth, his whole

interior is burned out
. . .

etc. Is it worth while to

pursue the puerilitiesof " Mohamrnadan eschatology
"

any further ?

It may be arguedthat,in the presentstate of inter-
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course between Muslims and Europeans, some in-tellectual

and moral advance must have been made,

which would forbid the acceptance of the orthodox

doctrine concerning the future state. Such is

certainlythe case, and there are a few Indians,

Egyptians,and Turks, who repudiatethe literalinter-pretation

of the Koranic Judgment scenes, and treat

them as mere allegories.A remarkable example of

enlightened Mohamraadanism, for instance, has

recentlybeen seen in Mr. Justice Ameer Ali's Spirit

of Islam, in which the Ijma or scholastic tradition is

whollyset aside,the rightof privateinterpretationof

the Koran is maintained, and the adaptabilityof

Islam to the most advanced ideas of civilization is

warmly upheld. But such men as Sayyid Ameer AH

are very rare, and cannot strictlybe termed Muslims :

no respectablemember of the Ulama, or religious

jurists,would tolerate them. They may be Islamitical

theists," just as there is a theism formed upon

Christianity," but they are not orthodox Muslims.

To the true Mohammadan, authorityis everything;
and his authority" the Koran, Sunna, and Ijma'" tells

him that all these things are literallywhat they

purport to be, and that the Hell of the Koran is

absolutelyaccurate in every detail. In talkingto

Europeans, the more cultivated and enlightened
Muslims adopt a rational and conciliatorytone and

confine their dogmas to generalitiesdeprivedof all

offensive or preposterous details. Thus we find the

Sheykh el-Islam,or chief judge of Constantinople,

officiallythe highesttheologicalauthorityin the whole
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Mohammadan world, writing recentlyto a German

convert in general terms which are calculated to

attract rather than to repelhim. But even this re-markable

document does not venture to set aside the

doctrine of eternal punishment. " It is necessary to

believe,"writes the Sheykh.el-Islam," that the dead

will rise again, that they will appear before the

tribunal of God to render their accounts, and that the

elect will be sent to Paradise, and those condemned,

to Hell. All the actions of everyone [exceptmartyrs]
in this world will be examined on that day, one by
one." This is simpleenough; and if the German

convert privatelyasked the Sheykh el-Islam what he

thoughtof the houris and wonders of Paradise and

the torments of Hell,his Holiness might perhapshint

at some allegoricalinterpretation,in deference to the

German's prejudices; but he would not make the hint

publicor offer it to a native Muslim ; nor would he

believe it in the least himself.

An EnglishArabic scholar once asked his sheykh,a

singularlyliberal-minded,tolerant man, thoughstrictly

religious,what his real opinion was on this subject,

and was surprisedto hear the scholar emphatically

declare his belief in the literal truth of the whole of

the Koranic picture," the trees and gardens and

rivers,and tents of pearls,and the houris,of Paradise,

"
and only a delicacyof feelingprevented his carry-ing

the catalogueon to those portionswhich, in his

belief,would unpleasantlyaffect the future existence

of his pupil. The sheykh was an Egyptian,but the

same may be said of all orthodox Mohammadans, that
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is, of the
enormous majority of the Prophet's fol-lowers.

Belief in eternal perdition for all infidels,

accompanied by singularly revolting torments, is
a

cardinal article of faith in Islam, "which except a

man believe, without doubt he shall perish ever-lastingly."
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